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REGISTRAR DEFIANT
AS HE AWAITS NEXT
MOVE BY GOVERNOR
(;00(INN in Clings Precariously But Tenaciously

to Job While Curley Rests at Home—
Removal Is Momentarily Expected
'

BOSTON. Dec 315 -Threatened
with
removal from his office as
registrar of
motor vehicles after he spoke
In Eaverhill Monday evening in
behalf of
the Brockton Brotherhood
of &hoe
and Allied Creiftamen
and attacked
' the Root & Shoe
Workers Union,
Frank A. Goodwin was
clinging precariously but tenaciously
to his job
tonight while he waited In
open reinellion for Governor James
)4 Curley
to carry out hut threat to
remove
Confined to his home
with a 1114.Mrs oold. Governor Curley
his office today that h. had infarena,
ment to make concerning no statetioodirtn a
indication that he would
not aocept
the governor's ultimatum.
The governor has had
a cold fere
more than a week and wall
told by BM
physician, Dr. Martin Enginih
. to remain at home last Tuesday.
The goysenor refused to accept
the advice.
and attended the special
meeting of
the !hectic:ye council.
The motor realm-ran
figure In Massachusetts Ion a nog,
situation as a lase to pave the way
politics. flatly
refused to heed the
for Goodwin's independent candidacy'
governor's ulnmat urn that he refrain
for the United States Senate at the
front further
nieleflin
is
it
Sits k
next election, with a view to splitting,
participation in labor controversies
Itesistese of Motor V allele*
:ie Republican vote and thereby inor relinquish his public office.
e.•
ring Curley's election to that office.'
In view of Goodwin', outspoken de_ ..
hit Interests in the shoe workers
fiance, the next move falls to the
The position of Goodwin In being ,
perfect
ly
proper.
t,overnor, and there appears to be no
11 odds with a governor is no new ,
Several hours after the tnterv iew, one
course open to him except to order
to him In 1917 he was removed
the registrar's removal. The eovernor stitch was attended by
James T. oy former Governor Alvan T. Fuller
ha.a Indicated, hosever. that he will Moriarty. State commissioner of labor as regtstrar of motor vehicles because l
take no action before next
week. and Industries and • former presi- if his attacks on the courts. After
Meanwhile. the registrar is perform- dent of the Massachusetts branch of being defeated for the Republican
ing tits duties and is given • chance the American Federation of Labor. nomina
tion for governor in 1928.
Goodwin issued • statement In which
to change his mind.
Goodwin was appointed by former
he declared. -No tab Is worth so much
The dispute between the governor
Governor Prank G. Allen as chairman
to me that I shall feel called upon
and the registrar reached a climax
of the Boston Finance commission.
to sacrifice my right as an Americ
yesterday after officials of organised
an ifft wai- ousted from that office by k
labor, a movement for which the citisen to free speech and free action
former Governor Joseph B. Ely. who
governor has expressed great em- SO long as it does not interfere with
ppointed Joseph J. Leonard chairpathy. protested that Goodwin was the job"
an ellen a vacancy occurred Good misusing his public office by interferGoodwin further declared that he
twin contended that the apponitabe,nt.
ing in labor union activities In the was -more interested in the
welfare
Haverhill shoe industry. The gov- of the thousands of shoe worker
r was illegal, but lost his fight In the
s than
ernor summoned Goodwin to the I am in the position of
courts to retain the cheirmanah,p.
registrar of
State House and informed him that motor vehicles, even though
one pcis , In 1914 Goodwin was an independent
he considered "It unethical for an of- me 16000 a year and
the other pays candidate for governor and was acficial of the State to conduct work me nothing"
cused by Republican leaders of enoutaide the office he holds," and that
tering the contest to take votes from
There were politicians,
however.
he should make the choice of "con- oho refused to take
Gaspar
0. Bacon. the
RapublIcsn
seriously the spilt
tinuing as registrar or continuing his between Goodw
candid
ate. In January this year. by
in and the governor.
outside activities in labor contro
orders
Repres
of
Govern
entati
or
ve
Curley. Goodwin
Philip 0, Bowler of
versies." The registrar Insisted
that Brookline. a constant critic of the WWI appointed motor registrar to succeed Morgan T. Ryan.
Curley administration. describ
ed the

beneficiary in large measure of the
New Deal sentiment, now at a low
ebb in this State, if straw balloting .is
2 Park Si
a true criterion.
2 Park Square
Boston Mass.
The Weeks camp, however, reports•
Boston Mass.
assurances of senatorial support from I
important sections of the State have
been such that. if he determines to
remain in public office, only the Senate seat would appeal to him. He
would not consider running for the
lower branch of the Congress, it Is
declared.
It has been suggested in some of
the Weeks conferences that from a
party point of view, Weeks might
jeopardize organization unity and
hopes of Republican success by running for the Senate nomination, in
that he and Speaker Leverett Saltonstall, candidate for the gubernatorial
nomination, both reside in Newton.
This fact, it has been argued, would
By "BOB" WASHBURN
raise the criticism of having a cenin The Boston Transcript
tralization of candidates for major offices in one city or section of the
Satte at a time when the necessity of
a geographically and racially balHenry Pa-krnall, Jr., is a state senanced ticket is emphasized.
ator from the Third Suffolk District,
The ?Witt is utivetreed by many of 'made up of some wards in Boston
Saltonstall's followers, supplemented and Cambridge. He is now in his
by the contention that, having been fourth term. He is 41 years old, plus,
an avowed and active candidate for and has eight feet, two in his shoes,
so long. Baltonstall could reasonably end six plus in his height. He was
insist that he is not the man to With- born in Boston. He studied at Noble
& Greenough's, in the days before
draw.
Writing in the Boston Transcript,
Should Weeks decide not to be a John Richardson became its directing
William F. Furbush states:
!candidate, it is conceivable that his business head. He was graduated
The possibility that former Con- decision would be influenced in great from St. Mark's school, before his
gressman Robert Luce of Waltham degree by a desire not to detract from brother, Francis Parkman, became Its
will attempt a come-back by seeking Saltonstall's strength and also by an headmaster. Henry is an early bird.
election to his old seat from the Ninth inclination to abide by wishes of his He took an A. B. and an M. C. L.
district has upset the calculations of family that he give it more time than at Harvard in 1915 and an A, M.
party leaders and may cause a re- further public service would permit In 1918. He studied two years at the
Harvard Law school.
versal of plans by prospective candi- him to give.
dates for other of8cee.
With Weeks definitely in the Senate
In the Great War he was cantnin
There has been no public indication race, or out of the political picture,
by Luce of his plans but there Is a , Representative Philip G. Bowker of of infantry overseas, a real soldier.
He
was four years in the Boston city
well-substantiated
understanding Brookline may be expected to run for
among those watching the political the nomination for Congress, with re- council, which called for more tourweathervane that, if he abides by his newed verbal assurances recently age than when he met the Hun. It
present inclination, he will announce from leaders of the Weeks organiza- is not unlikely that he may become
his candidacy for the Republican non of that group's backing. The a candidate, either for senator, govnomination for the position he yield- candidacy of Luce, if the latter elects ernor or lieutenant-governor. "Vistas
of statesmanship welcome him," I beed in the 1994 election to Congress- to run, will not, according to present
man-Mayor Richard M. Russell of indications, change Bowker's plans lieve, as the Lodge-Harvard degree
• read, this from suspicious hands. HarCambridge.
and on the assumption that Weeks
vard was not long on Lodge.
Since Luce's defeat two years ago, will not consider running for the
after sixteen years of service in the Congress seat Bowker is continuing
Those dopesters who hang over the
national House where he won di5. with his organization work, concenpolitical ran, and the ladies with
Unction as one of the country's out- trating, at present in Waltham, Luce's
their lorgnettes who fasten their fire
standingly able and scholarly con- home city,
upon political entries, cannot safely I
gressmen, doubt has been generally
The Luce development has raised
ignore
this possible entry from the 1
expressed whether he again would speculation whether it will have any
Parkman stables. Mr. Parkman is one
likely bearing on Mayor Russell's
essay an election battle,
of the two most forceful men in
The setback interrupted what Luce's plans. Retiring as mayor of Cambackers and admirers figured was his bridge, Russell is expected to an- state politics. Like all of this sort,
he has often been a target for the
certain progress into the United nounce his candidacy for the Demofire of the enemy, particularly from
States Senate, and it is conceivable cratic nomination for governor at a
the mouth of the late Baron Billingsthat the ambition to repair his leg- testimonial dinner to be given him
gate, nee Richard Grant, whose voice
islative fences, at least to the extent I tonight at the Hotel Continental.
I
has now become silent in the service
Such an announcement, some pollof rounding out twenty years in the
of the State. The late Charles W.
Congress, may be a determining fac- ticians had reasoned, might be atBarron, whose news-sheet once mistor in any consideration he is giving tributed to the fact that Russell
took me for a doormat, said at one
sensed an uphill fight for re-election
to his future public activities.
time:
"Cheer up, Washburn, we are
Discuasion of Luce's possible candi- to Congress in the formerly strong
doing you a service." It is a sign
dacy has raised speculation as to any Republican district, and decided to
you are getting great." So the fact
effect It would have on the plans of gamble with the gubernatorial chancthat Baron Billingsgate, with his unMayor Sincla r Weeks of Newton, es. With Luce. the man he defeated
filtered
diction, concentrated his fire
whose anticipated announcement of by nearly 5000 votes two years ago,
more upon Mr. Parkman than upon
his candidacy for Republican nomina- appearing as a possible contender,
anyone else, is a sure sign that Mr.
tion for the United States Senate has these same politicians speculate, RusParkman, is foremost among fighting
been deferred so long as to raise sell may decide to run for Congress
Republicans, for a hymn of hate.
doubt whether he will enter the con- again.
There is unconfirmed gossip that if
test.
So watch Parkmaa. Few men have
Representative Henry Cabot Lodge, Russell gets into the gubernatorial
performed more signal service to their
Jr., of Beverly, and former State Sen- race it will be on the suggestion of
party.
He was president of the Reator James F. Cavanagh have long James Roosevelt, son of the President,
publIcan club. He was a leader in
been active candidates for this nom- who may be planning a return to his
the Essex county fight which elected
Motion and their progress, especially former political activity in the Bay
Mr. McSweeney to the Senate. In
that of Lodge, has made Weeks sup- State
1928, he went out successfully, as a
This report at once gave rise to
porters impatient to get started.
David
against that putative political
There have been several conferences speculation whether young Roosevelt
Goliath, the Puritan, Innes.
He
among Weeks and party leaders In the has abandoned his previously warm
showed Charlie that he was more of
last ten days and the indications are support of Governor James M. C1a8e4 a myth than a monarch.
Be licked
now that Weeks will announce on who, although ht-haet et:Ed/red his
him as a delegate for the National
Monday or Tuesday whether he will candidacy for the Senate, has not
convention,
when
the
timid
said
convinced all Democrats and Republirun or not.
there would not be enough left of
There have been several party lead- cans that the governorship does not
Parkman
to
fill
one basket. Mr. Innee
ers who have advised Weeks that his have a stronger appeal.
was then the leader of It diverse army
There is the further report that
best strategy, In what has been unof
saints
and
sinners,
Including in
derstood to be his ambition to follow Russell, while striking for the govits number not only a church warden
in the footsteps of his father, the late ernorship, might be Content with the
and
a
retired "little cabinet" officer,
Senator John W. Weeks, would be to nomination for lieutenant governor,
but also even those outcasts who
make his fight for the Ninth Congress with young Roosevelt pulling the
smoke
eigarettea.
So watch Parkman.
seat, which Russell captured as a strings at tee pre-zrimary convention
I In whom, as too seldom, high civic
in June.
purpose, capacity and courage walk
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LUCE CJIYIEPACK

ATTEMPT UPSET
TO REPUBLICANS

WASHBURN'S
I COMMENT

Belief Prevails He
Will Seek Seat
In Congress

41,

as handmaidens. He has n. pep, a
You not only have not found work
!power and a punch that appeal. And
andIn his amenities he has a courtesy for us. Jim, but you are also to deprive
many citizens of their present
other,
conelderation
for
that
I
a
,
whiclivelihood. You propose to abolish
have seldom seen equalled. and which
loom on the paths of politics, where all of the Council and half of the
legislature. You have Just appointed
barnyard fowl abound.
Councillors Russell and Burdick. Now.
True, that Mr. Perlman 13 in a way you propose to throw them out. One
a facticnul flatus:. He has his fever- of us fellers was recently operated
nth Net, as he has his fanatie friends, upon, hie brain, and the surgeon for.
as can be raid of all such men as got to put it back. We thought he
he. No one is apathetic as to him. might be able to get into the council
When his name is mentioned, some where he would not miss It and would
send him flower.: and others crawl be happy. A voter must read, to
out onto the fire escape. All this can qualify. but all a Democratic court2 Park Square
be said without reflection upon Mr. calor needs to know is the word! lee
Parkman, for It was mild of T. R.. the We sometimes think that if YOU could ,
BOSTON
MASS.
Oreat, no the Emulator. Neverthe- be abolished it would he better than '
less, Henry rides down that disability the abolishment of anybody else. Why
in other ways. He is a successful I not fall on your Own setiord, in the
SUN
platform performer. Should he ff0 'cause of decent government? These
into a fight for any of the oftic'!
” councillors are now getting $2000 a'
Lawrence, Mass.
, above eet forth, he would kick many-'
up a year for one day's uork a week, with
blinding Mist in the faces of
The legisla-1
a luncheon thrown in
of the other competing candidates, tors aye paid the
samts
for 512
',•,! 9
`
And yet all such as he suffer. For months' work a year. Where are all
these
cf
going
men
be
to
l
able
find
to
' in a political campaign most every! boay is out to elect anybody. The anyffiing to do if they lose their pres.
! ' skill of the swatter, and the charm ent Jobs' Where can these council- ,
of this practice, Is very much in evl- lore and legislators find such a cinch ,
- tieuce. It's inOrt- tempting to Le.41! as they now have'
!: down than to build up. to throw en
Us fellers feel. Jim. that you
i egg rather than to "set" one. The overworked and that
are!
you need anstrongest candidate for public cafe,. other trip
Why not go to Ethiopia?
unfortunately. Is not that man '
31 You deserve a rest
We agree with
whom something good can be said.
Dan that you have made the best
, but that individual of whom nothing
G,,v. Jaille M. (.'
a ill he thea
governor that Massachusetts has sow
1 la known.
Then the swatter isal that is since the
t
days of Joe Ely. We prncipa leties at th. Maseaehueetts
I lent. Blessed are the boobs. for it think
that we could raise a fund Principal guest! at the Massachusetts
is they who east the votes. Pleasing which would take
sou even as far as es:elation
,Parkman.
semi-annual dinner at the
Ethiopia and establish you there Ve
--regal style. The natives would Lenox Monday, according to an aftIn
life
' An open Christmas letter The Trosnnuerrem
ent received
edd much "color" to your life. Think
yesterday b y '
Pond, Boston, December 23. 1935.
It over.
Feral Bosworth ef Medford, seersDear Jim. Us fellers on the benches
a.
have been talking about you and our, I pee that Mr Roosevelt is now payold happy days together. We hive mg out
In reply •o en it-1"i tation extend money to divinity students.
sren little of you. We fear that yo
u1
, ,. !, he nsc41 fl!,,,n, the Governor
This is not a bad idea,
and the best ,
I are getting 'stuck up- and here for- work that
they could do would be ,-3 d :hit Ii,. %% ,,uld he present And
gotten the playmates of your humbler to go into a retreat and pray
for you. ,i .,,,, te .,„,i 7, ,,...,r t the James yd.
1 days. We have been trying to follow If you are planning to call
on
your pont:eel plunges, and are now telephone, so that I may
me,.,
Len
T'
Reardnn.
tell the dog.
'
''
''N T"T'"
overwhelmed with vertigo. Because He wants a Xmas present,
a pair of ti !,11-11 In:411 311:efe, n hs, was voted
Of your sudden. &harp turns. some cf "pants" You ought to have a
merry ,' ,
the a- , itt.,:n the most valu-1
us are now in the hands of an osteo- lanes. Jim. for you are the only
citi- "0 ,,:a s t 1„..: --,.. l',4,!ball player in
path. Nevertheless we are under an ern who is happy under
our State',..1 ,-,...,,, ti
4..1, h1;set!e,
Obligation to you for much apiritu.,1
government. You will have a full.
.
development.
! stocking. if you "put your foot In
T'e tio: teatior heads a long guest
---8;2 ixa you have into everything else. I 't tr, 'i,r11 pro.,a Illy
include
will
I
In 1889. Harvard. unhappily more ,
---....
t.1,7,\ m , r-,.,7.,
n.,1\ ly acquired Red
of a political liability than an asset,
for the first time, declined to recorr- ,
Sox first ha setua n. Eddie
'nulls '
nlae a governor, then Butler. with an.
ge:IsYnal 11:ar.kgf,r of the Sox. who is,
honorary degree. In later yeare, Rep- .
., e‘, nf
!Iir.
rl,„!eil tipeakere.
is
reeentative Lernasney tried to put
, ,.,,,g,nz F.
‘\ :, rt.).ton to speak at
through the legislature a bill for a
'Ise fa ', her ad
n s,,r,,
' night dinner of
1 statue of Butler on the State House
I grounds. He wanted to try out the
TerPr,!e (Pil!•ei ShlAnny. end he us,
1 spiritual qualities of the Beacom.,
aseured off,!'o's that he will make
' who passed on the,r way to bust:ter*
e•isre effnrt 1 , bring Jimmy to the
The bill was turned down
Harvard
ts,itere' d r:. e:
should now publicly express its regret. and also the legislature. for in.
'T neer. tt l 'i he A number of other
many wavs. Jim, Ciovernor Butler
et'f'tnineet stees'errs. including N.ingave thrtIfififfrent admirable admits:or ri. .11,t1'• F;.,,r1,, editor of th3
istration. that is in contrast with
si ,ta, a r.,1 P ti! S.'. a Meld, football
yours. Jim
They must have been
very fussy In those days. North Es..,
fl'i, ,a: :t,•,1 : t, 11 ;,• ttr extraordinary,
.'t.'.'
ton papers copy.
the so a rd to Reardon the
You promised Us wsrk and wares
srteociat,en e.:11 preeent the Fred .1.
Jim, but you are the only one that
f y flr;ro
.! ,,b‘. problematic of the
has a Job
The best evidence that
you are governor is that the price uf
r7rIte r ,,-,•, : ! , ha mnionship, jointly
eggs has doubled. Think. how eome
!il
W ,':h:7 111
and
Malden
high
hollered far you. You seem to be
erh,e,!., i,
,,,., ±-, *,ed for the title,
livinj pretty well on a salary of 4110..\ en tic the sliest% a ill he mem000. Don't you think that you could
' :-. ef :he undefeated
come across with Christmas presents'
Lawrence
for us? You may not need some of
3::
r'ani of last sesc.
the cast-off uniforms of your butle:-s.
'‘f he I!,14 state champion.
We could take off the brass buttons
e!:,1 :ettiesette nf the
and find them quite useful. This
Sternerwould appeal to the human side of
it sh !eieni all learn which won
our natures and lead us. perhaps, to
1;•'e :let
Spring
in the
forget some of your break., as when
snensored by the assnyou propose to set free that ftrebug
^I
v Fen Way Park.
who burned up my own All Saints'
Episcopal church in Worcester, at a
S.rinznments
for
the
effalr
loss of $400,000. I srmetimes wonder
are Icing made by the officers of
If you would have wanted to set
hint
the association.
Craigue
of :
free if he had burned a church
of
Boston. president: Perey /Main
your own faith.
of !
Brighton papers
We t t'tarn, vire pee:Orient and
please copy,
11".'td
Bose n h of 5te4rorrl„ eeereta rv.
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CURLEY TO
SPEAK TO SCRIBES

•

Null v.

729 IS35
inquirer
1ev7 York City

- Governor Curtcy's Manly Stand
The sum of one billion dollars was due
from our European war debtors on December 15. It is still due. And Europe's
faith in Uncle Sam as Santa Claus gone
crazy remains unimpaired.
Those debtors, by reason of their practised dishonesty and the supine attitude of
those whose duty it is to make them pay,
are firmly of the belief that they can go on
defaulting until the American people lose
all hope of retrieving any of the vast
amount of hard cash lent by their Government to the transatlantic champions of
democracy.
Something must be done, and done immediately, to strike the fear of American
might into the hearts of those who have
so abused American patience and national
self-respect.
Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts, in an address delivered on December 20, uttered virile American sentiments which our Secretary of State at
Washington would do well to heed. An
Associated Press dispatch from Plymouth,
Mass., informs us:
"An air force twice that of any other
nation, stoppage of imports from all countries in default on war debts, and freedom
from foreign alliances, were urged last
night by Governor Curley.
"The Massachusetts Executive, candidate for the Democratic United States
Senatorial nomination, told Pilgrim descendants the shutting off of goods from
defaulting war debt nations would mean
re-employment in this country of 3,000,000
persons 'almost at once.'"
These are words worthy of a Governor
of Massachusetts. They represent the real
spirit of America, the spirit that will not
be browbeaten or cajoled by Old World

statecraft. It is words such as Governor
Curley's, and not servile platitudes, which
will bring results in our dealings with our
dishonest debtors.
We need more, a great deal more, of the
'Governor Curley spirit in our State Department at Washington.
Our Secretary of State loudly proclaims
to Japan that she must respect her treaty
obligations to all nations in her dealings
with China. The sanctity of international
agreements is one of the primary requisites of honest and amicable dealings between the nations of the world.
Our defaulting debtors entered into
solemn engagements to pay their debts to
this Government. They have bent all their
energies to the task of defrauding the American people out of those debts.
In face of this flagrant exhibition of bad
faith our State Department, while preaching the sanctity of treaties, is doing nothing to insure that the United States Treasury shall be repaid the sums which our
European debtors pledged themselves to
pay.
American patience is exhausted in this
matter. Action swift and stern is called
for.
Far from feeling grateful for our forbearance, our debtors hold us in the utmost
contempt.
Let us cease our concern over the affairs of the Old World. Let us cease trying to promote peace among those who
would not accept peace even though we
handed over to them all the resources of
this Republic.
Let us have a maximum of the Curley
spirit and an utter abhorrence of that servility which has cost us too much in golden
dollars and in national prestige.
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ERWIN MAKES
NO NIMIE TO QUIT

STANDARD
New Bedford, Mass.

"Let Future Take Care of It,"
He Says of Curley's Ulti-

DEC 29 1935

rnatum on Labor Work.

Registrar and Governor

Reveal No Plans

2 Park Square
BOSTON
MASS.
NEWS
Quincy, Mass.

Rms.'

the local corps.

CURLEY WATCHED
IN GOODWIN ROW
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REPUBLICAN CRIES "FAKE!"
Galls Split Between Registrar and
Governor Strategy to Get State
Executive Into Senate

Boston, Dec. 28.—(AP)—Faced
with Governor James M. Curley's ulBOSTON, Dec. 28 tAP‘ Faced
timatum to quit his State post or his
with Governor Curley's ultimatum
labor activities, Frank A. Goodwin.
labor
his
or
post
state
his
quit
to
motor vehicles registrar, said toastivities, Fi ank A. Goodwin, Motonight, night.
let the future take care
tor Vehicles Registrar said
"we'll let the future take care of of it."
MeanWinie, Massachusetts awaited
It."
Meanwhile. Massachusetts await- with interest the Governor's next
Governor's
niove.
ed with interest the
next move.
Earlier today, confined to his home
his
to
confined
Earlier today,
with a severe cold, Curley instructed
Cuiley
cold,
severe
home with a
his secretary he had not comment to
Instructed his secretary he had make
ibout Goodwin's declaration
no comment to make about Goodwin's declaration that no job was that no job was worth the sacrifice of
worth the sacrifice of his free- his freedom of speech.
The disagreement between the
dom of speech.
Curley
A constant critic of the ative Governor and the registrar was
Administration, Represent
precipitated by a protest from HaverBowker tR.) of Brookline. des- hill shoe workers against Goodwin's
cribed the situation as a "fake" to participation in labor problems there.
pave the way to the Governor's
A constant critic of the Curley adS. Senate with
election to the
ministration, Representative Philip
Goodwin running independently to
G. Bowker (R.) of Brookline, desplit the Republican vote.
Goodwin tartly reported that scribed, the situation as a "fake" to
Bowker "is the Republican machine pave the way to the Governor's elecclown. I am not a candidate for tion to the U. S. Senate with Goodwin running independently to split '
any office."
1r
...-A111101010
.
the Republican vote.
Goodwin tartly retorted that Bowser "is the Republican machine
clown. I am not a candidate for any
office."
As the controversy reached a temporary impasse at the State Hoose,
four locals of the Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen.
which Goodwin serves as unpaid adviser, rallied to his support and forwarded to the Governor a protest i
against his handlin of the registrar's case.
Goodwin's labor activities were
protested by the Haverhill branch .
of the Boot and Shoe Workers'
Union
following a meeting at Haverhill
where the registrar urged shoe workers to set up a branch of the
Brockton brotherhood.

"Well

Strive To Avert I
Macdonald Ouster
Vigorous efforta to save James
L.. Maccionaid, a.ssistant clerk of
the
Quincy district court, from being
ou.sted from public oMce are reportedly underway.
That he will retire from his present berth at the end of the
current
year is virtual certainty to
make
room for an appointment influenced
by Gov. James M Curley.
For the past 25 yeTik Macdonald
has been an attache of the local
courthouse and before that was an
attache of the state house, Boston.
One report is that a Job with the
Norfolk County commiasoners is being sought at, the coar.ty seat in
Dedham, and another report is that
lie may be retained in a lesser office ,
at the Quincy courthouse.
That difficulty is being experienced in the efforts being made to
place him is reported Economy demands coupled with pressure in the
past for jobs have made it a serious
problem to create a job and vacancies happen with decreasing frequency
•

lect of his duties, or if he is creating serious embarrassment by parthis requaes
laccident board. Even
ticipating without warrant in local
provided
2 Park Square
.vasion of law, for it is
labor quarrels, the governor may be
can
person
no
that
statutes
BOSTON
n the
MASS.
justified in threatening his removal.
from
salaries
lawfully receive two
On the political side, the governor
tiaie.
the commonwealth at the same
UNION
perhaps believes that it is safe to
can
legislator
Whether or not a
ignore the Goodwin influence.
Springfield, Mass.
legally refuse to take a second salThe governor's controversies of
ary, such a practice violates the inthe week have not been limited to
tention of the law.
his remonstrances with Mr GoodMr Conroy should resign his seat
isasior-mirmsome-rarait,....41 win. He has been prosecuting his
in the state Senate if he wishes to
quarrel with the Massachusetts
hold the more lucrative office. Is it
headquarters of the Works Progress
to be inferred that Gov Curley does
The Legislature Back Again
administration. In a letter to Mr
not want a special election in the
Let us hope for the best from the
Hopkins, the federal administrator,
1;';',er district?
egislature. This week will find it
Gov Curley charges the Massachuback again on Beacon hill, although
setts office, of which Mr Rotch is
Press Clipping Service
its last prorogation did not come
head, with "inefficiency and incom2 Park Square
until August. A too short recess,
'petence. " Gov Curley goes someor respite, as you may prefer to call
BOSTON
MASS.
what afield, however, for he talks
it.
about inability to provide a ChristThe last session was trying. As -r mas dinner on WPA wages.
UNION
it is the same Legislature, with the .
The drive of Gov Curley and
Springfield, Mass.
same membership, the coming ses- . Democratic politicians against Mr
sion may be no less trying. Biennial i Rotch is gathering force and darsessions just now look attractive. b ing. Massachusetts people, regardThe champions of annual sessions less of party, will expect official
may well fear a session similar to Washington to uphold Mr Rotch.
the last one. But let us hope for The opposition to him is obviously
the best, in spite of the vicious
ln effort to obtain jobs for Demostate lottery bills, "nut" taxation
crats. The demand for weekly
and pension schemes and inter- rather than biweekly payment of
mittent Dorgan showers that must WPA workers is doubtless legitihe anticipated.
mate, but that is a technical matter
That this session, too, will be
capable of routine adjustment if
prolonged into midsummer is not
WPA rules permit.
improbable in view of the absence
of responsible, effective majorities
— UNION
lin each branch and the growing anBoston. Dec. 28—(AP)—Faced with
Springfield, Mass.
tagonism between Gov Curley and
Gov James M. Curley's ultimatum to
quit
his state post or his labor acthe political opposition—IT an electivities, Frank A. Goodwin, motor
tion year.
vehicles registrar, said tonight, "We'll
let the future take care of it."
The governor's influence in the
Meanwhile, Massachusetts awaited
' Legislature is stronger and better
with
interest the governor's
next
Two Jobs or One?
move.
consolidated than it was a year ago.
The cynical brand of politics that
Earlier
today,
confined
his
to
home
His control of the executive counwith a severe cold, Curley instructed
governs on Beacon hill is illustrated
cil is now apparently complete. Yet
his secretary he had no comment to
in Senator Conroy's scheme to sit make
about Goodwin's declaration
happenings since the first session
as senator from Fall River in the that no job was worth the sacrifice
of the 149th General Court have
his freedom of speech.
coming session of the Legislature ofThe
disagreement between the govweakened him with the independent
and at the same time hold his posi- ernor and the registrar was precipivoters of the state.
tion as a member of the industrial tated by a protest from Haverhill
shoe workers against Goodwin's
The Legislature need not be
accident board. The attorney-gen- ticipation in labor problems there.parcowed by the executive. It has
A constant critic of the Curley aderal says that Mr Conroy's acceptministration, Representative Philip
duties to perform, especially with
ance of leave of absence from the G.
Bowker (II.) of Brookline, desrespect to the state finances. All
industrial accident board does not cribed the situation as a "fake" to
pave
the way to the governor's
this, too, without partisan or maligcreate a vacancy. This, of course,
election to the United States Senate
nant prejudice against the governis technically true, but it happens with Goodwin running independently
or, who will deserve support when
that the law requires all members to split the Republican vote.
Goodwin Tartly Denies Tale
he is right.
of the board to "devote their whole
Goodwin tartly retorted that Howk'time in business hours to the work er "is the Repulican machine clown.
not a candidate for any office."
EXecutive Controversies
'of the board." Service in the Leg- I am
As the controversy reached a temA controversy between Frank A.
islature is not theoretically an occu- porary impasse at the State House,
Goodwin and
pation, yet it does consume business four locals of the Brockton brotherthe state executive
hood of shoe and allied craftsmen,
will find the public largely apathethours of the normal working day.
which Goodwin serves as unpaid adic. Mr Goodwin has had arguments
viser,
rallied to his support and forIf any good object were to be atwarded to the governor a protest
with governors before, and has been
tained by Mr Conroy's proposed dual against his
handling of the regisremoved from public offices before.
service, the irregularities might trar's case.
Goodwin's
He is supposed to have a full-time
perhaps be overlooked. But the only tested by labor activities were prothe Haverhill branch of
job as the state's registrar of motor
purpose is to keep in the Senate
the boot and shoe workers' union
vehicles. If he is devoting his atstrong supporter of Gov Curley and following a meeting at Haverhill
where the registrar urged shoe worktention to other matters to the negat the same time allow i
.
n7" 77enjoy ers to set up a branch of the Brockton brotherhood.
a $6000 salary as member of the
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DEFIED BY GOODWIN,
CURLEY BIDES TIME

State Awaits Next Move of
Governor Against Auto
Registrar, Who Denies Rift
Is Political 'Fake'

•
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k Age Starts a Revolt
Unforeseen Political Strength Behind To
wnsend Plan Is
Result of Long Repressed Feeling Agai
nst
Flood of Talk Exalting Youth
By BEACON HILL
BOSTON, Dec. 28.-1
Through some years there has been
a preachWhen the recess commis- ment in
behalf of youth. "Young blood"
is desion on public welfare re- man
ded on state and national tickets,
and in
ported in favor of reduc- party lead
ership—this throughout the
world.
ing the age at which old- Youth mov
ements in all countries have been
asage assistance may be sertive
and potent. They have overturned
govgiven in this state from ern
ments and made new ones. Even
so adroit
70 to 65 years, there was
and keen a man as Mr. Frankfurter was
led latean implied recognition of
ly into this cliche--defending himself
one of the most trouble- Man
against
y attacks, in a recent magazine
article he
some and puzzling ques- plea
ded for the dominance or at least the
promitions that are going to
nence of young men in national counsel.
confuse and entangle the
coming national camNot Ready to Retire
paign.
Concretely this
Now
,
ther
e are a good many persons in this
problem, or issue, is expr
essed in the Town- country, men and wom
en, who are no longer
send plan. The federal
government's "social youthful. They do not
regard themselves as
security" program, and the
Massachusetts reflec- mentally or physically pass
e. They have contion of it, and the Governor
's imminent slogan fidence in their abilitie
s and their efficiency, and
for his own use short17,
—are all of them pale they have grown
increasingly weary of all the
efforts to meet that issue
politically—to take flood of talk exalting
youth. Moreover, they
the force out of it, to offer
something less costly fand that this pro-yout
h fever has worked them
which shall yet be sufficie
ntly acceptable, and economic and industri
al and social harm. They
thus avert the threat of a
third party.
have learned, and have been told
A third political party buil
bluntly, that
t on the founda- men or women aged
more than 40 have little
tion of that one issue would
be something unique 'chance of employ
ment. They have learned, and
in American politics; yet
there is discernible a have been told
and retold, that a man who loses
surprising degree of stre
ngth, politically speak- his job in midd
le age has little chance to reing, behind the Townsend
plan, and this has the establish hims
elf. Thus, for some years ther
party leaders—in each
e
party—worried. The has been piling
up in the minds of this vast unstrategy is to abort that
movement; and the cur- organized arm
y of men and women at middle
rent social security formul
as are keyed to that age or mor
e a well of indignation, and a feeling
purpose.
1 of hopelessness and helplessness.
Why is there so much
hind the Townsend plan political strength beIn this psychological state of a larg
? The easy answer
e portion
is of the people there sudd
that it is "something
enly appears a grandiose
for nothing;" that it
puts
Santa Claus into the law.
plan by which age, not youth, wou
ld be served.
It is not a sufficient.
I not a complete,
For the first time in history they fou
answer. Behind most
nd someone
poli
tical who would go
, issues which gain
out and shout for their "rights"—
any considerable
following not favo
!there is some basi
rs to the aged, but the rights of
c psychological insp
age,
iration, or so it
land it is so in this
was translated in their minds.
case.
1
The Townsend plan
For the first time in history, so far
is a revolt of age.
have heard a good deal
as they
We
in late years of the
knew, they saw develop in this coun
try an orof youth. This is the
revo
lt
ganized and pugnacious moveme
time that age has
nt which had
a chance to asscrt itsefirst
had for
lf in a mass
its purpose the establishment of
movement.
the political
I strength of age, as distinguishe
d from youth.

I
l

Always for More Money

We are making no plea for the Townsend
For example, here is Massachusetts, with its
plan or for any plan of social security or politpeople carrying a burden of taxes increasingly
ical security; but we see in this rising tide of heavy
and increasingly difficult to support:
strange and startling economic revolution someStraight in the face of the psychological situathing so new, something psychologically so sigtion engendered by these simple facts, a state
nificant, that we believe it will play a considercommission reports a plan to raise seventeen
able part either in the preliminaries to the two million
dollars additional—from people who find
national conventions, or in the subsequent cam- it
difficult to pay existing taxes.
paign, or perhaps in both.
To be sure, the earnest and sincere effort of
And the reason for this, we believe, is not to those who make the report is to transfer some
be simply and easily interpreted in dollars and share of the burden now disproportionately
cents, largess, easy money, but is anchored in weighing upon real estate, to other shoulders;
the far more compelling and far more difficult but what the general public sees is not any such
thought of a revolt of age against long repres- easement or relief, but an increased total weight'
sion. These programs put age to the front as a of taxation. And, it may be argued, however
political'force. That is something new.
reasonable and precise such recommendations
for new tax resources may be, there is something
A Platform Problem
perhaps twisted in an approach to a situation
That the national leaders of the two major characterized
by unrest among the taxed, which
parties are worried by the outlook is patent. is marked by a
purpose to obtain more from
Dispatches from Washington—the straight news them.
dispatches of The Associated Press, for examIn other words, the majority of all the plans I
ple—give liberal consideration to this practical
to meet our public financial problems emphasize
problem, and face the fear of a third party
devices to get more money, instead of devising
espousing the Townsend plan unless one or the
ways to spend less. Our public agencies—state .
incorshall
parties
other or both of the major
and
national government, and in many cases!
porate Townsend's ideas, or a satisfying approxmunicipalities
as well—are bent on courses
imation thereto, in the party platform; or unless
which no private business and no ordinary
one or the other of the major candidates for
human househcld could undertake without inPresident tie himself to this cause.
curring bankruptcy or utter poverty.
So far no potential candidate for President
Take the situation here on Beacon Hill in
has taken any such plunge, and we find none
relation to gambling. We are not considering
likely to do so; yet the party leaders are worany moral aspects involved, but take note simried, particularly since the election in Michigan
wherein the Republican candidate assertively ply of the fact as a fact, that whereas a few '
years ago it would have been unthinkable to
and continuously shouted his support of Townlegalize
betting on horse races, our pari-mutuel 1
send's ideas, and was triumphantly elected.
There were votes in the Townsend plan in law was enacted with little difficulty—and to
take in not only the ancient sport of horse races,
that part of Michigan. Are there enough votes
but dogs as well.
potent
it
a
make
country,
to
in it, across the
Moreover, lately there has been organized in
factor in the election of a President next year?
this state the "Massachusetts Council for LegalNo one knows the answer to that question, but izing Lotteries," and this organization is sponit has the leaders lying awake nights in sored by women, described as "a group of promworriment.
inent women." Its announced purpose is to "leDr. Townsend himself, in Washington a fort- galize lotteries as a direct relief to
real-estate
night ago, asserted that "the next President" taxation, and also to aid worthy welfare
organwould be a supporter of his ideas; and he said izations now caring - for the needy
of our
repand
senators
"notifying
that his group were
Commonwealth."
resentatives that the only way they can be electFantastic Background
ed is by supporting us."
We may discount heavily such statements,
Again, with any moral aspects of this profor they are always, made by every proponent posal we have here nothing to do; but we offer
of a plan; nevertheless, there is the Michigan it as another exhibit in the fantastic and insane
result; and there is the spread of Townsend treatment of pressing economic problems.
clubs, and there is the latent mass vote of men
Against such a background—and we have
and women nearing or past the age of proposed cited only a minute portion of the available
Townsend plan recipients.
material—is it any wonder that there can be
There is another thought associated with this found many thousands, perhaps millions,
of ordicurious phenomenon, and it deserves some con- nary folks who will swallow the
program of the
Townsend
sideration. However fantastic the
kind-faced Dr. Townsend?
plan appears to conservative and prosaic econWe have given so much space to this curious
omists and plain-figuring people, we might as
manifestation
of strange economics, however,
well recognize the fact that it is no more than not
in
the
futile
effort to debate that subject, but
an extra growth on a strangely distorted eco- to
point
to
the
perils
that beset the Republican
current
of
nomic tree beneath whose shade most
and Democratic parties on the eve of their
political and popular thought is assembled or is
national conventions and presidential campaigns.
assembling.
It is befuddling the strategists who are trying
to concentrate on a candidate—in the
Republican party—who possibly can win. On the
•

Democratic side Mr. Roosevelt is candidat
e, platform and party. The Republican case
is
different.
The Townsend plan is a factor behind the
curious and in some respects humorous support
for Mr. Borah's nomination; not that Senator
Borah is at all likely to embrace ,the Townsend
plan, but because there is an undefined and undefinable feeling among some of the Republican
party leaders that they must lean as far as they
possibly can towards what they understand
to be
liberalism; and they profess to see in Mr. Bora
h
a considerable degree of this necessary quality,
buttressed by personal integrity and since
rity,
plus a great forcefulness of personality.
This Borah strength has the element of humor not from any lack of seriousness and
sincerity in the man himself, but in the strange
and
illogical enthusiasm for his nomination
among
those who hate many of his ideas, and distr
ust
his political stability.

Hamilton Fish and Borah
Hamilton Fish sounds the drums in
Mr.
Borah's behalf; yet the two men do not
march
easily side by side down the long avenue
of politics. In New York state there can be
little natural or automatic Borah support; yet it
is considered feasible to make a test of his stre
ngth
there, and to seek a delegation pledged
to his
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BLAME FOR PRISON
UNREST IS DENIED
, Parole Board Member Hits
Curley Council Belief

By Telegram State House
Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 28.---Flat
denial
nomination.
that the Parole Board is
responsible
Meantime, Mr. Borah is said to be for "refl
for unrest at the State
aPrison and
Bction" rathei than inflation. '"Reflation"
the blunt assertion that
is in no
he will not
vote to release prisoners
-lictionary; but for that matter, neither
who are a
is Boi .h.
menace to the comm
unity was
TELEGRAM
' made today by P. Emme
tt Gavin, a
Worcester, Mass.
member of the board, in
commenting on what he said was
an impresing for Goodwin's entry
into the sion gained by
members of the Gov, political field as an independ
ent ernor's Council.
candidate to help Curley, pres
umFrom reports concerning
inquiry
ably for United States Senator,
but by the Council into the state's
corfor whatever office the Gove
rnor rection system, Mr. Gavin said it
may seek. Goodwin was an inde- appeared that members had gaine
d
the
pendent candidate for Governor lwas impression that prison unrest
due
to
the
fact
that
the
last year.
Parole
Board was responsible
because it
Goodwin, who denies he has
po- had refused to parole priso
ners who
litical plans, advised Haverhill
shoe had served two-thirds of
workers against joining
their
a union sentence.
affiliated with the American
FedThe Council, which
By Telegram Stale Blume Reporiet eration of Labor.
visited- the
Federation men State Pris
on yesterday, will go to
BOSTON, Dec. 28. The contro- protested to the Governor
and the the Concord Refo
rmatory Monday.
versy between Governor Curley and Governor called Goodwin in and Lieut.
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley
later announced he had
has
told him hinted at a possible
Registrar of Motor Vehicles Frank ;
what was what. In
public heating
a statement in connection
A. Goodwin, which has
with the inquiry
been I Goodwin insisted on
his rights as *which deals with
prison
trimmed liberally with ultimatums an American, sailed into
unrest.
the union recent breaks and the
parole sysand defiances, was still a contro- again and intimated that he cared tem.
verey today, but with the Governor less for his job than for the wel"1 will absnlutely refuse,
fare of the shoe workers.
as one
lilise‘up by a cold and Mr. Goodmember of the board," Mr.
Gavin
Prio
r
to
the
Gove
eald
rnor's action,
-Lo vote for the release
win reported somewhere on the
Of men
Goodwin, in a Haverhill speech, who will go
out
and
hold
up
Cape, it was rather sparkless.
people,
had said that it would be his last assault wome
n
chilFrom his Jamaicaway home, there and that he had finished dren." he said. and ravish
"There are men who
where he finally yielded to a per- with the matter. Some thought rWght he well behaved
while in
sistent cold and went to bed, Gov- this gave him a chance to say he prison but who would not behave
had ended with the matter and
the when r(leased into society. The
ernor Curley, through his private Governor
a chance to say "Don't test is how they act
when out in
secretary, Edmond L. Hoy, sent do it again," with the matt
er thus society.'•
adjusted.
word that he had no comment
to
make concerning the Goodwin matSpeculation
ter which developed when the GovWhether the Governor woul
d acernor told Goodwin to eithe
r quit tually force Goodwin out
as forhis activities in a Haverhill
labor mer Gov. Alvan T. Fulle
r did, was
union row or give up
his post as debated lengthily. Some
Registrar.
thought he
would, in view of deve
lopments in
As the matter now stand
s, the the case.
Governor has delivered his uitim
Good
win, aside from
a,
asserting '
turn and Mr. Goodwin has taken a his independence of thought
an
actio
n,
has not indicated
definite attitude. Republicans
that he
as- will quit. The
Gove
rnor
did not
sert that the row is window dress put a
time limit on his ulti
matum.

Pre:

CURLEY, GOODWIN
!WARR-IRE IN ROW
Governor Ill, Announces
He Has No Comment

Judge r ueit
ly on the payroll. employer consays that the first
will not be
tributions will probably
or May of
April
before
required
1936.)
2 Park Square
Treasury Depository
MASS.
BOSTON
required to deThe states are
ent insurunemploym
their
posit all
Treasury.
S.
U.
the
in
funds
ance
TELEGRAM
the first inThe employers are in federal
tax.
stance liable for the
Worcester, Mass.
whatever
They are also liable for
by the states
tax may be imposed compensati
on.
for unemployment
unema state has its own
if
But
the
•
•
ployment insurance laws and if ns
specificatio
law conforms to the
social
laid down in the federal
plan
security Act, and if the state
the
of
n
1
d
r
approval
ela
the
ec u
has
cia1,
t oton
S
Washing
allowed
of the tax he
. duct from the amount
government what. owes the federal required to pay to
ever he has been
however,
the state plan. There is,
deduction
a requirement that this
the
shall not exceed 90 per cent of
I
federal tax.
•
For example; An employer at the
fedend of the year finds that his
dollars.
eral tax totals ten thousand
By RALPH COOLIDGE MULLIGAN
He finds that he has paid into the
state insurance fund six thousand
dent
Correspon
n
Washingto
Telegram
dollars. He subtracts one from the
other and pays Uncle Sam four
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—The proudest achievement of the thousand
dollars. But suppose his
,New Deal to date in the realm of the long range future, is the payments to the state fund have todoilars then
combination of federal old age benefits, state old age pensions, taled twelve thousandone
thousand
send
still
must
he
welfare,
child
for
grants
federal
unemployment insurance, and
he
to Washington, since
dollars
al
maternity aid and public health, provided for in the monument
90 per cent of his
can deduct
bill enacted by Congress at the last session and pleasingly titled federal tax—nine thousand dollars
from ten thousand dollars.
the "Social Security Act."
The federal payroll tax on ac•
count
to
It is much too soon
unemployment insurance count of unemployment compensathe.I The
is
ran
I!
benefits.
the
to
measure
or
cost
primarily a state proposibegins to apply on the
lion
One may far exceed, and the oth- I ion
under. federal' :„supervislon.
cent of
' oyment compensation is to fit•Ft of January. is 1 per cent of
Pr fall far short of the advance Unensp
payroll in 1936, 2 per
11'3
estimates and promises.
be paid by the states and under
1937, and 3 per cent
The plans themselves and the the terms of state unemployment his payroll inThis federal tax may
thereafter.
law itself will likely undergo many compensation laws.
not he subtracted by the employrevisions and receive lots of "perEmployers Liable
er from the wages that he pays his
fecting." Much remains for the
employes. So far as the federal
states to do to make various
Here are some of the. important government is concerned there is
phases effective. The first tax col- points:
no tax or contribution from the
lection is not due until 1937, and
The employers In every state are
the first federal old age benefit is liable for the payment of the fed- employes on account of unemploynot payable until 1942. State old eral payroll tax, entirely irrespec- ment insurance. Employers subject
age pensions are still in embryo. tive of whether their own state to the federal tax are those who
Farm labor and domestic servants has set up an unemployment com- have "eight or more individuals
employed on each of some 20 days
comprising a large seg- pensation plan.
In the year, each day being in a
ment of adult population are exThe employee however receive no different calendar week."
cluded from both federal oensione
benefits, unless and until the state
and unemployment insurance un _ plan is in
"Until Two Years After"
operation.
der the present terms of the Sois another provision of a
There
grants
federal
The
government
Act.
ri, I Security
to each annually whatever sum the Social Security Act, as it relates to
But since the first federal pay- Social Security Board in Washing- unemployment compensation of
oll tax, the one levied on account
decides is requisite to meet the high current importance to the
of unemployment insurance, takes ,,
ive expenses" of the employe. It is the stipulation that
'
administrat
/
now
January
of
first
effect on the
state unemployment compensation
state plan.
reason
particular
is
there'
(coming,
The states in return are required laws shall not authorize the payat this time to take a good look at
to make their state unemployment ment of compensation "until after
tile Social Security Act,
compensation plans, and their ad- two years after contributions are
age
pension
old
The federal
first required."
plan, and the unemployment Insur- ministration of them conform to
The taxes to support the federal
ance plan are two entirely sep- the requirements laid down in the
erste propositions, with no rela- Social Security Act, or hereafter old age retirement plan do not
lion to each other, except that promulgated by the Social Se- start until 1937. The tax is ascurity Board.
sessed on wages not in excess of
both were written into the same
(The 1935 Legislature passed an $3000 annually, The tax is twoact of Congress and both preis. required to
sumably may be said to contrib- unemployment insurance law for fold. The employer on ttw wages1
ute to social security. The old age Massachusetts. A commission to ad- pay a tax computed
he pays, the employe is reqtiired to
retirement pension is entirely a minister it, headed by Judge Emil
proposition. Fuchs, has been appointed by GOV- pay a tax on the wages he refederal government
The payroll taxes to be collected ernor Curley. Under terms of the ceives,
With respect to each, the tax is
toward its support are to be paid statr"efell"enn employer will coninto the U. S. Treasury as "inter- tribute one per cent of the pay- at the rate of 1 per cent In 1937,
nal revenue collections." The pen- roll in 1936, two per cent in 1937 1938 and 1939.
sion checks, starting in 1942, are and three per cent in 1938 and
It is 1% per cent for the sucdrawn on the U. S. Treasury, thereafter. The employe contrib- ceeding three years, 2 per cent for
in
utes
nothing
1936, one per cent the next three years, 2'‘2 per cent
against an "old age reserve ac2 Per cent in 1938 from the fourth three-year period
/
count" — to the maintenance of In 1937 and 11
The
and
thereafter.
benefits under and beginning In 1949 is 3 per cent
Which Congress is to appropriate
the act apply only to those reannually.
from employer and the same from
ceiving less than $2500 a year and the
employe.. . .
contributions are based according-
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Ftrst SocialSecurity
Tax sou outhen

Employer Only Will Contribute to Bay State.
Unemployment Insurance in:36. Entire
Program is Diagnosed

:Agricultural moor is exempted
-sassel
Age 'Limits
from the tax or its benefits. DomesThe
age
limit
servan
simila
for slate pension
ts are
tic
rly exempted. State and federal employes are eligibility is not
over sixty-five •
exempted. Seamen are exempted. after 1940. hut before that may
Employes of religious, charitable •
and educational institutions are, be, if the state so elests.
set at
exempted. Railroad employes are age of seventy.
When the payexempted (because they are provid- ments of these pensio
ns will aced for under separate legislation, tually commence will depend
on
the Railroad Retirement Act.)
when the states get around to set:, ting up their plans.
From
the
Requirements
standpoint of the New Dealers in
To qualify for the receipt of
fed- Washington, the sooner the heteral old-age pensions, the person
ter. Meantime, the onus of delay
must be at least 65 years of age:
must have received not less than i is not on the Roosevelt Adminisi$2000 in total wages after Dec. 1. trillion but on the states.
Congr ess and the
Adrninistra1936, and before age of 65, and
must have been paid wages on some lion intended that federal: grants ,
day in each of five years beginning for child welfat e and public health !
in 1937, and before the age of 65.
i and air to dependent children and i
The minimum monthly benefit Is I'd to the blind and contributions
$10; the maximum monihly benefit i to the states and administrative '
$85.
The actual monthly benefit expense of unemployment insulin the case of each eligible bene- ! ance and
contributions to
the
finery is determined by taking the states for state old age assistance
, total amount of wageS, he has re- should commence at once.
ceived beginning in 1937, and beUnhappily. the appropriation for
fore reaching the age of 65, and
these purposes failed to material- I;
not over $3000 in any one year, and
then applying to this total a sliding ize when the deficiency appropriascale percentage as specified in the tion bill failed of passage in the
closing days of the last session.
law.
Appropriation for these purposes
As it works out, if the beneficiary will be one of the first concerns
'
had received an average monthly at the new session. In the meantime,
Securi
Social
the
ty Boat d is
salary of $50 for 10 years
his
monthly pension would be $17.50. •f enjoying a q uiet existence.
If for 40 years, then his monthly
;check would be $32.50. If his aver4 41
age monthly wagc had been $150
for 10 years, his monthly pension
would be $27.50, and if for 40 yeat s
his average monthly salary had'
been $150 his monthly check would
2 Park Square
be $61.25.
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"A Far Cry"
This is quite a far cry from the
Townsend plan of immediate nonTELEGRAM
contributary pensions of $200 a
month to all persons 65 or over.
Worcester, Mass.
The leder al unemployment insurance tax which starts this coming
January will be due and payable
at the end of January, 1937. The
tax-paying employer will file a return and send his check. just as di
federal income tax payers.
The method of collecting federal
old-age pension payroll taxes, which
start a year hence, hes not
ye'
been determined. It is likely to be
done by stamp or coupon method
sold by the post offices.
Another type of old age pension is provided for in the Social
Security Act; this is the so-called
thirty dollars a month plan, which
Hi Telegram
may be paid to all persons over
sixty-five. The execution of this
State, Ilmise Reporter
plan and the payment of this penWon is up to the states and it
is
Vernon W. Marr is a neighb
depended upon state action. It
orly
is sort of man—
a hit wistful in his
entirely separate
and
distinct quest of
a
clam. For always he
from the federal pension retirewill be a very neighborly
ment plan previously described.
kind of
It person. It is
an inherent quality
has nothing to do
with payroll that
gets
better
taxes previously described. So
with the passage
far of time,
that thrives on loss of
, as the pensioner is concerned,
it : sleep and is never
is a non-contributory
dimmed by countproposition. 1 less
kilometers of travel in a neighThe states are
invited to pass ,
boring business where
state laws and set up state
the whole
plans state is.
for the payment of month
figuratively, for Mr. Mary
ly pen- just
the house next door. The
sions to the aged, and
still
the feder- hunte
d clam cannot dim nor stale
al goVernment
Will
match the the
spirit of it all, and exactl
states' dollar for
dollar
y
up to what
thirty dollars a month
connection a clam has with
. The maxthe fine art of neighborin
imum the state may obtain
g will he
as a given
contribution from Washi
expository
ngton is ment fearless
treatfifteen dollars a month.
later on.

Mr. Mars to dip a (sins. cu.
Lebanon into the Aurora Borealis and write across the sky
a flaming declaration of ripsnorting plan s, whoopingly
punctuated with protechnieal
challenges to mortal combat,
they must have been. disappointed. Mr. Marr began neighboring. Quietly, hut persistently, steadily and everlastingly,
he began neighboring,
lie
neighbored every where.
-- He neighbored with city and
town committees. He dropped in
on small clubs in pin point towns
, of the map and even on towns so
small that a pin point designation
would look like bloated pride of the
•
local Board of Trade. These visits
didn't seem like those of a party
dignitary. He dropped in, chatted
easily. He bestowed commendation for party work in a manner
that imparted sincerity. As a pepper-upper, he never kicked out a
window, stamped in a floor or tore
out a skylight. He talked like one
neighbor to another and was heard
and headed. The results speak.
Now in the ordinary routine
of neighboring all these things
which Mr. Marr has done rate
reasonably high, and might
ordinarily he considered as
ranking A in effort and result.
But In the case of Mr. Marr
they do not adequately set
forth the degree of neighboring which he has bestowed,
with the deft touch of a natural genius, upon a goodly
proportion of the state's population. It would he a rank
injustice to Mr. Marr to drop
the
matter with the mere
asset.tinn that he has talked
in a
neighborly manner to a
lot of
people.
Brother Marr is not a
watch
fumbler. Once he armes
at a banquet. an outing or a busine
ss meeting of a Republican
organization,
he settles down and acts as
If he
liked it—and he does. If
the banquet is to be followed by
bowling,
the head and quarter pin
will
ceive brutal treatment from reMr.
Marr. Golf, baseball, races
--potato or sack-- at an outing
and the
indefatigable chairman will
not be
distinguishable from the
party
rank and file.

ECHOES
FROM THE

State House
.•••=••••

For something
like a :%ear
now Mr. Marr has
been chairman of the Repub
lican State
Committee. If anyone
expected

It is all an exemplification of
the neighborly spirit, unrestrained and fully &piled. Some
young and lusty gentleman of
the Republican party held a
meeting, followed by a bowl-.
Mg match one night. They
hesitant!) Jellied Mr. Marr,
guest of honor, over to the alleys. ii'- accepted. kt 2 o'clock
in the morning the lusty young
gentlemen were drooping, hut
Mr. Meer was Just beginning
to hit his stride, apparently
with no thought of the frosty
loo-mile drive still ahead of
him.

1

In a spirit of true neighborliness
he has played on teams of tha
married men and teams of the single men at party outings. Sometimes he has played on both sides'
in the same game. He has scuttled up and down a lir.e of potatoes, picking them up and drop'ping a few -in utter defiance
of
the potato control act. He
has
swung golf clubs and plowe
d under countless fairways and •au

ge_.
ill on ,the. payroll, Jud.
a moment on the porch to nnesse
a jack or two in the inevitable
bridge games that now mark all
well regulated outings. Mr. Marr
has heaved the shot and guessed
on beans in the jar.
There is still the matter of
the Clam, but that can wait.
Mr. Marr and the clam, or
both, have been waiting so
long it isn't of consequence at
the moment. To get on with
neighboring, the kind that Mr.
Marr goes in for becomes a
matter of geography, a lot of
geography on many occasions.
It may mean a drop in on a
group of his
neighbors one
hundred and fifty miles distant
from Boston, his headquarters,
and
more than that from
Scituate his home.
Anywhere in the state is next
door to the neighborly Mr. Marr in
the course of his duties as chairman of the Republican State ComMittee. However, there is a limit
to the time available to any man
and presumably a limit to his
speed and endurance, so occasionally 'Mr. Marr finds it impossible
to neighbor in response to the invitations that come in from organiZations for a talk, for advice orsi
for hell). In such cases as this he
writes, telephones or telegraphs
and the messages still have the
same
neighborly tone that Bill
Smith would impart if he were telling Percy Smithers he couldn't
make the little Saturday night
affair.

twat
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Jackson Day Dinner's
Reverberations Waited
Invitation to Tugwell as Chief Speaker at
Hub Jan. 8 Stirs Interest as Breach Between State Wing and Federal Bloc of
Mass. Democrats Is Recalled
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 28.—The possible appearance of Dr. Rexford
G. riugwell, presidential super-brain truster and a target Administration critics seldom miss, at the Jackson Day dinner here on
Jan. 8 is anticipated with an interest that would not ordinarily
attach to a party figure of national prominence.

As a powerful figure in Admin
-*cies and distinctly a r ecierai man.
istration policies, which are under- He is invited to give the principal
going violent attack in Massachu- speech. Of course, there will be
setts from Democratic sources, other officials present, city, town
Tugwell has been invited to make and state, according to the plans,
a public appearance here at a time but in the main it might look like
when state party stalwarts and the a "Federal crowd."
The Jackson Day dinners are in
"Federal crowd,' pausing only long
enough and only occasionally to charge of young Democrats of the
profess undying admiration for the several states by order of PostPresident, are
kicking
shins, master General James A. Farley,
tweaking noses and pulling hair by who wields a field marshal's baton
the handful in the merriest of ham- as chairman of the Democratic Namerlocks and body slams.
tional Committee. It is assumed
There is, very distinctly, the state that such a dinner would be decrowd and the Federal crowd. signed to stir up fervor for Mr.
The?, are referring to each other Roosevelt, which, from a party
in those terms. The Federal crowd standpoint is no doubt fitting and
is represented by those Democrats proper, but the state lads_ have an
The fact is that in all the outholding Federal jobs in connection election on their hands next Fall,
ings he has attended, Mr. Marr has
with
the multiple alphabetized Fed- too. There was resentment over
not been privileged to perform the
eral
activities. The state crowd the Worcester County Democratic
gustatory acrobatics of eating a
comprises
those who may hold I League dinner at Fitchburg a few
well buttered clam. Of all the
state elective office or who align weeks ago because "the Federal
clams that have been shucked at
themselves with those who do. crowd" was supposed to be runthese outings, not one has been
More particularly, in numbers,they ning it. And that dinner was nothshucked by Mr. Marr, who is a
represent the element which holds ing, comparatively, in importance
clam shucker of artistic troiril and
no good Federal job, or for that
•a Irencherman of indomitable will
to the Jackson Day affair.
matter any kind of a Federal job.
and finished performance.
•At the moment Chairman Joseph
In the heat of exchanges they will
McGrath of the Democratic State
shout leather-lunged announcement Committee is supposedly wrestling ;
It has just so happened that
that there is no kind of a Federal
Mr. Marr hasn't been able to
with the problem of selecting a
job—pick and shovel, even—to be committee from his organization to
time his arrival exactly with
j had by good Democrats under the
the serving of the clams. Or
resolutions for
I existing arrangement. Accordingly, consider drafting
if he has he has been so busy
presentation to the National conthey
hammer the Administration
sliding second, digging out of
policies with an enthusiasm and vention. It was earnestly asked at
the rough or chasing potatoes
these resolusingleness of purpose that amazes a recent meeting thatuncompromisthat he has Just missed the
tions be bitterly and
I the observer and probably
clam course. It seems strange
amazes ingly critical of the policies of the
the Federal boys.
that he could so consistently
National Administration as they
miss clams, which after the
And Now the Dinner
are being carried out in Massachusteaming process are over
Now comes the Jackson
Day din- setts. State Auditor Thomas H.
agile, but he has by one twist
ner, a traditional
or another of circumstances.
gathering of Buckley, outspoken critic of the
undertakings have
Democrats, wherein the party
But his ambition is not
is way national
supposed to stand in a solid phabeen managed in Massachusetts,
dimmed, his spirit soars high.
lanx and hurl blasts and
He slinks to the trail of that
jibes at said it was not the President who
the Republican party.
clam. So, cry havoc and let
And as should be blamed, but those who
comes the Jackson Day
loose the dogs of war. Get that
dinner, so had treated traitorously his poliapparently comes Dr.
clam. We want a touchdown.
Tugwell, cies.
standing for many criticized
t e4'.101.4.4. C.••••
(",
pollNow to get down to the clam,
the one bleak spot in the whole,
picture—a picture wherein organization has improved, party
spirit has been built up, the
will to win has been bolstered
and everything is perking up
in a most gratifying manner.
The clam cannot build or break
anything. It cannot sway the
destinies of nations, the Republican party nor can it get
Mr. Marr down and keep him
down. But is is a challenge,
this clam, a challenge that
must be met and, by Gosh, will
be met. ,

sible candidates for
Wasn't Fooling
office regardIndeed, Mr. Buckley was quite ing their views on the plan.
H
a
candid
ate
expresses a favorable
vociferous about it. He has been
attitud
e,
he
is
taken up for
on other occasions. Goveir Curport as against one that does supley has gone so far as -177tuggest
not. :
The
planne
rs
appear
to be centerthat Arthur G. Rotch, WPA ading
their
effort
on
regular party ,
ministrator for the state and center of considerable party assault, members rather than to be making
2 Park Square
any
effort,
at
present
,
to introduce
quit his office. The Governor has
charged the WPA is a complete a third party ticket into the field. :
BOSTON
MASS.
flop, or even worse. The breach This might come in districts where
neither a Republican or Democraoetween the state boys and the
ADVERTISER
Federals has been widening for tic contestant would indorse the
some time. The state committee plan.
In Massachusetts, if Hawks holds
Boston, Mass..
hit a pace where Joseph A.
May- to a recent declaration. the Townnard, collector of the Port of
Bos- sendites will have an active hand
ton under Presidential
appoint- in the United States senatorial
ment, jumped into the fray
in de- fight. He has already declared war
fense of the Administration
and its on Governor Curley, who opposes
,policies.
the Townsend plan and espous
es
I So, in view of all this—
the feel- heartily the President's social
seing between one faction
and an- curity plan.
The declaration of
other—the dinner is looked
forward war was, of course, on the assumpto with interest. The interes
tion
t centhat the Governor will adhere
ters in the fact that a Federal
man to his
has been invited as the
announced determinatie
principal of
seeking the senatorial nomin,!
speaker. The tickets for the
dinner tion. He
will sell at ten dolars each,
insists that he will. lel:*
is announced a major part and it the doubters continue doubtin
of the They wonder
if he won't chang,
profits will go to the Democratic
hie mind and run for Governor.
National committee. A few
months
As speculation continues, no
ago Chairman McGrath arrang
ed doubt to the
a $100 dinner and yanked the
delight of the Goverstate nor, his annual
party treasury out of the
legislative message
slough. due for
delivery on Jan. 1. is looked
At that time some ambled
around forwar
_
d to with considerable inand behind cupped hands
inquired terest,
particularly as to whether
somewhat rhetorically how
heavily there
ExMay
or of Boston Addresses
will be a tone of farewell, acand how liberally the
Federal tual
or implied, to the legislative
crowd bought the fancy priced
tic550
at Dinner to Retiring
braneh. If he should specially dekets.
clare
himsel
f
out
of
the
Govern
orHowever, on the surface
Mayor Russell of Cambridge
of ship race in this meesage. it might
things, it probably will he quite
a serve to create a stronger belief
dinner. Democrats have general
ly that he is through and done
with
had a way of covering their
Declaring for the first time in
differ- the governorship.
ences, although of late some of
his long and active public cathem have been making no
effort
to do so. The word has gone
reer, that he would never again
out
that the Massachusetts delegation
be a candidate for elective office,
to the National convention must
he
ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald last
pledged to Roosevelt. The further
word goes forth that state office
night denounced rising expendiholders must stand or fall with the
tures and taxes at a testimonial!
President. whether they like it or
dinner to Congressman Richard '
not. So they praise the President
and blast the way his policies are
M. Russell. retiring mayor of I
administered and slash at the men
Cambridge, st the Hotel Conti-I
who administer them.
2Park Square
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In a few yesrs t)roperly taxes
The Townsend plan, under which
probably be Me. and who
will
everyone over 60 years of age
AvotiPt. want to own real estate
ADVERTISER
would receive $200 a month on
then?" asked the 72-year-old
condition that it was spent each
"Fltzy," who shin led the 5.141 men
Boston, Mass.
' month, continues to he pushed
and women present In singing
about as political halt, thunder or
"Sweet Adeline."
dynamite, depending upon the viewA boom for Russell-for-Governor,
point of who pushes it and the
expected in some quarters. did not !
..,
direction in which they are pushtoc
Atlantic Coast
materialize. although he was urged
ing. The Townsendites have be- s
as a candidate by James E. Hanra- ,
come rather aggressive of late, not
han, president of the William E. ,
only in Maseachusetts, hut in genRuesell Club of Brockton, named ,
eral the country over.
for the late Governor Russell,
The latest state development was
father of the eongreesman-mayor. .
the assertion of Charles M. Hawks,
11 was also a guest of
Mrs. Russ,
manager of the Townsend plan in ,
After vainly trying to
fight
honor And t' i four daughters of
Massachusetts, that he thought if S
heavy cold which left him off al
prac-1
the couple were present. The gathSenator Borah of Idaho were the !
tically speechless Friday, Gov.
cur'
,ring was not entirely Democratic,
Republican presidential nominee,
ley submitted to orders
of his
as many prominent Republicans atthe Townsend plan, or some form
physician. Dr. Martin English
and
tended. Russell was mentioned by
of it, would be included in the Retook to his bed yeatercley.
several speakers as a candids.te to
publican party platform. It deAll callers were informed the GovSucceed himself in Congress.
veloped that the Townsend followernor was ill in bed and could
not
Gov. Curley was represented by
ers had conferred with
be disturbed. He hopes, it
Senator ,
was said
Borah, potential presidential canGov. Curley was represented by
at his home, to be at his
didate, and came away
desk toTheodInle Glynn. William J.
with the inmorrow.
ference, so Hawks said,
Shea. Cambridge city treasurer,
that Borah
would not accept a vice-pr
was general chairmen and Judge
esidential running mate
Edward A. Counihan, Jr., toastunless that running mate lined up proper
ma Ster.
ly for
some form of social
Most of the speakers eulogized
security.
the late Gov. Russell. who was
Candidates Contacted
elected 40 years ago as a DemoThe apparent effort of
crat in a state then overwhelmTownsend plan advocates in the
ingly Republican, and predicted a
Massachusetts and probably elsewh
long and successful career for his
ere, for
the time being, is to
son.
contact poa-
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Crippled and Maimed
Cost of Carelessness
(See graphic pictures on Page 8)
,
(To show motorists the terrible results of careless
AdSunday
Boston
the
driving,
drunken
dangerous and
typical
vertiser presents herewith the facts contained in a
ls
t—Detai
acciden
ile
automob
Boston
a
police report of
they
because
ers
which are never published by newspap
conare too distressing to the reader. This series will be an.)
tinued with illustrations in the Boston Evening Americ

By PAUL WHELTON
The car was doing about 45 on a slight curve.
Corning in the opposite direction was another fellow,
speeding and with tires squealing protest against the side
pressure.
It was one of those angle crashes, with the slower
car shooting off obliquely and making a rolling dive down
an embankment.
Bleeding and unconscious, two passengers were
loaded into an ambulance. Then police discovered a third.
He was doubled up like a broken stick and was half way
through the rear window.
They didn't dare unbend him until they reached the
hospital, although he was alive and conscious.
He proved that by stealing the policeman's gun out of
its holster and trying to shoot himself and end for all time
the terrific pain.
When the surgeon cut the clothes away, he stepped
back and caught his breath. It was one of those cases that
internes pour into the horrified ears of first-year students.
The spine was snapped clean, bent at an acute angle,
and its bare end protruded from a rent in the skin, "like
the stump of a horrible, bony tail."

t, ugii- .
payroll. Judge
. -

DEATH TAKES THE WHEEL—and this is the bald report of -just one automobile aiceident, the report of just three
men injured.
But in Massachusetts, THUS FAR IN 1935 ALONE, there
have been 47,500 persons injured, 2370 of them hopelessly
crippled for the remainder of their lives.
In this year the appalling total of 794 men', women and
children have lost their lives in automobile accidents—men,
women and children who were alive and healthy a year ago
this date, with the thought of death perhaps farthest from their
minds.
It is in an attempt to bring forcibly before the public the
fact that death waits at every turn that this article, the first
of a series, is published today.
And where Death misses in its leering spring, there still
stretches out the long road of suffering and agony, the endless
parade of crippled and maimed, of drooling, doddering idiots
unfortunate enough to have survived fractured skulls and the
brain tearing: accompanying.
So far in 1935, hospital records show that 5980 persons have
been confined for periods as long as six months because of automobile injuries; 4690 persons for as long as three months and
9210 for as long as six weeks. license In order to obtain posRequiring treatment from two session of car.
'After obtaining ear, operator
days to a month have been and
companion went to their
1.1,798 men, women and children. homes, changed their clothes and
And the cost of all this ap- then went to Front street, Salem,
where they bought a pint of lipalling record of automobile ac- quor.
Later they picked up two
cidents!
girls and drove to a private club
In
there the
At a low average of only $350 two Middleton. While because
of
girls left them
it funeral, undertakers have been their intoxicated condition.
'While
through
driving
Salem,
paid more than a quarter of al
the ear left the roadway and
million dollars; doctors have traveled
40 feet off the road into
been paid a million and a half— a field, where it struck a tree,
then continued on :SS feet, where
and insurance companies have it
again collided with another
paid out the staggering total of tree, demolishing the car.
"According to witnesses the
$115,567,875 for injuries and
live man was behind the wheel.
death.
The occupant
was instantly
In addition, the insurance killed and his body was found!
on
the
right
hand side of the
companies have paid out more Tear of
tonneau of car."
millions for property damage in- DEATH TAKES THE WHEEL
crorred in automobile accidents In Oxford, there was another Re.'
cident, and the report submitted
where there was no injury or to
MacBrayne reads:
death.

Death in Flames at
Two Miles Per Hour

of a city morgue. But even a
mangled body on a slab. waxily
port toying the consequences of
bad motoring judgment, isn't a
patch on the scene of the accident
itself. No artist working on a
safety poster would dare depict
that in full detail.

Sequel to Passion
for Driring Haste

Commenting yesterday on the appalling toll taken by automobiles,
LewL E. MacRrayne. general manager of the Massachusetts Safety
"Operator going east In right
Council, said:
hand lane in low speed, 2 m p.
"This is the first time that that
Ii., while his two brothers, standthe highway situation is coming
ing In back of truck, were sandhome to the faintly, because the
ing the center and shoulder of
day has arrived when there is not
the road. Truck was struck
a single family In the state which
from behind by another car.
has not had a relative Involved In
"The sanding truck carried In
an automobile amident."
addition to a lighted rear light, a
There ale many ways in which
white lantern hung on the left
to die quickly and violently in R
rear. There was no traffic at
motor car, and General Manager
time of accident.
MacBrayne, RR an example, pulled
"The pleasure car burst into
one report out of hie files. It was
flames immediate • and the opera recent accident, and the report
ator died almost 'Istantly as A
said:
result of inhaling flames.
"This accident was caused
chiefly through inattention on the
part of thi dead operator, as surrounding
enditions were such
"Operator headed easterly on
that he could have seen the truck
Loring avenue, Salem, speed unahead of him 'et ample time to
known. but from evidence* of
avoid the
demolished car and distance
One of the most grim studies of
the causes and effects of
traveled after having struck a
automotree 10 feet from roadway, bile accidents has been compiled
by J. C. Furnaa and in his
vehicle was being operated at a
volume,
"Sudden Death and How to Avoid
terrific rate.
It." be says:
"Operator hired car at IS
"An enterprising judge now
o'clock on the night previous to
accident, displaying his
the
and again sentences reckless
drivers to tour the accident end

Youth,Liquor and
Hired Auto

'That picture would have to
Include motion-picture and sound
effects, too—the flopping, pointless efforts of the injured to
stand up; the queer, grunting
noises, the steady, panting groaning of a human being with pain
creeping up on him as the shock
ivears off.
"It should portray the slack
expression on the face of a man,
drugged with shock, staring at
the 'h-twist In his broken leg, the
Insane crumpled effect of a chilli's
body after its bones are crushed
inward, a realistic portrait of an
hysterical woman wit h he r
screaming month opening a hole
in the bloody drip that fills her
eyes and runs off her chin.
"Minor details would inclutie
the raw ends of bones protruding through flesh in compound
fractures, and the dark red, oar'nit surfaces where clothes and
skin were flayed off at once.
"Theee are all standard, everyday sequels to the modern passion for going places in a hurry
and taking a chance or two on
the way.

; ly

on

the payroll. ..I

STATE LEADERS DIRECT SAFETY DRIVE
LE HEM'
/ SAFETY DRIVE
Boston Sunday Advertiser and;
Evening American Articles!
Seen as Spur to Movement
Heralding the opening of the
1936 -afety drive in Massachusetts, the Boston Sunday Advertiser-Bost on American series of
preventive articles, titled "Death
Takes the Wheel," was praised
highly yesterday by Massachusetts leaders.
The articles constitute a group
of vivid lessons that shows how
death waits at every turn for the
careless automobile driver and for
the careless pedestrian.
They include lessons illustrating
how even a second's lack of vigilance a car may be exchanged for
a horrible death and an eternity of
silence—or still more horrible injuries that make for a virtual living
death.
(Picture from International News Photograph
Service.)
Starting today in the Boston Sunday Advertiser, the series of art- LEADERS in the National Safety Conference, called at the
suggestion of the White House. Left, Francis J. DeCelles,
icles will be continued daily in the
Massachusetts commissioner of insurance;
Boston Evening American,

center, H. H.

Kelly, chief of the safety section of the motor carriers of
APPALLED AT INJURIES
the I. C. C., and H. L. Callahan, of the insurance section of
Curley,. Motor
Governor
By
the bureau, discuss safety rules during an interval of the
Vehicle Registrar Frank A. Goodwin, Police Commissioner Eugene
Washington conference.
M. McSweeney, State Public Safety
"The chief source of trouble, "Next to a personal experience in
Commissioner Paul G. Kirk, State
a sickening tragedy, these true
Insurance Commissioner Francis J. In many instances, has been the
life illustrations of what can hapleniency of the courts, enforceDeCelles and others, the moving ment officials and
pen in the space between one
pollee throughyesterday.
commended
second and the next must have
series was
out the state. This is why a certheir
effect on drivers."
"Although for the fiscal year tain group of killer motorists
continue their reckless careers.
Insurance Commissioner DeCelles
ending December 1, 1935," said
"While the pedestrian is some- pointed out that every accident in ,
Governor Curley,"there was a lestimes at fault in these accidents, Massachusetts involving payment I
sening of 133 automobile deaths the
motorist is driving something of a damage claim by an insurance
in the Commonwealth, there that can kill
while company tends to increase Insurwere 4731 more injuries, nearly the pedestrian and maim,
cannot hurt the
11 per cent, than during the pre- motorist. Therefore the great bur- ance rates in the Commonwealth.
"It is up to the public themvious fiscal year.
den is upon the driver to see to
selves to decrease the rates," he
"This Is an appalling increase It t
he does not hit the peand all agencies in Massachusetts des' an, even if he is lame, declared, "The fewer the accidents, the lower the rates; the
dumb or drunk."
during 1938 should exert every
greater the number of accidents
effort in their power to cut down
Promising full co-operation of his
the rising figures and make the department in the drive for safety Involving insurance payments—
highways safe for both the riding during 1938, Police Commissioner and then you must necessarily
and the walking public.
McSweeney declared that particu- have higher rates."
will be directed
"The Boston Sunday Advertiser lar vigilance
and Bostots Evening American toward keeping druniten drivers off
have taken the right step forward the road and reporting all machine"'
and the lessons in safety which with faulty lights or improper
these newspapers are publishing equipment.
should he thoroughly digested by STATE POLICE TO
Marlboro, Dec. 28 tAP)—Deputy
CO-OPERATE
every man and woman who drives
Public Safety Commissioner Kirk Chief of Police P. Frank Crotty
•motor car."
as severely injured here late toasserted that the state police are day when
his car collided with an
HITS COURT 'LENIENCY'
under instructions to co-operate at uto operated by George J. Gunn
Motor Vehicle Registrar Good all times
Of
BondsvIlle.
A third oar also was
with local police and the
win said:
reglatraeri office in apprehending involved.
Deputy Crotty was the only one
"The shocking death and ac- reckless and illegal drivers.
cident rate in Massachusetts,
"The articles on 'Death Takes Injured. He is a former Marlboro
due to nutomobiles, must be de- the Wheel' should surely make police chief.
the motorists think," he said.
creased.
•

Marlboro Deputy
Chief in Smashup
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Wishing You a HaPPY
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ew Year
The Firms and Individuals Listed Below Extend the
--

Season's Greetings to Their
▪ Many Frie• nds and Customers
1 •1
1
/
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RESTAURANT-,
CAPE MERCHANTS GRILLE, 34 Merchants
Boston. 'The Place of Good Eats. Good Liquor and Good Service

Row,

RESTAURANT—ITALIAN KITCHEN, 8 Providence Hy. Ded. 1553.
On the new Prov. Pike at Wash. St., Italian spaghetti dinner. Variety of liquors.
RESTAURANTS—WARMUTH'S-280 Devonshire St., Lib. 4772
"Where P.egular Folks :Meet And Eat." Breakfast-Lunchenn-Dinn•r. 7 a.m. to 9 p

M.

RIDING SCHOOL—JERRY JINGLE RIDING SCHOOL.
41 Perking St Melrose. MEL, 1137.
ROOMS—BOSTON ROOMING HOUSE ASSOC., 35 Appleton St.
DEV. 1104. -coniried Rooms." Fine rooms at all prices.
ROOMS—FRANKLIN SQ. HOUSE—For Girls. 11 E. Newtnn St., Boston.
Excellent Hotline with /dente, 1C.22 to $1.76 per wk. KENmore 1300.

Grani+e

south Boston 2411
St.
SCREENS—THE METALCRAFT CO., 72
ND's. rolling screens, metal screens, steel casement weather strip. Also repairing
and rewiring.
SERVICE STATION—MAC'S SERVICE STATION,
416 Broadway. 91a!den. Only Sunco Station on the Turnpike.
STEAMHEATED GARAGE—COGSWELL GARAGE.
21 Cogswell Ave.. No, Catribridge. TRO. 6806. Bice Bros., auto repairing.
called for and delivered by motorcycle. 24.hour service.

Cars

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES—Gordon College of Theology and
Missions,. 30 Evans Way. Boman. Phone 211g. 6766. Nathan R. Wood, President
SCHOOL—BLANCHARD LINOTYPE SCHOOL.
11 Hanover St., Boston. LAE. Mt A well paid modern trade. Day & Evening
Cleave. Weekly tuition.
SCHOOLS—COPLEY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSioN.
Emma Grinnell Tunnialiff, director, OS Beacon St. Correctiv• speech, Public speaking. 2nd Semester Jan, 6.
SCHOOLS—BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE, 136 Federal St.
Liberty SM. Businetss Training, Calculator, Banking. Billing rod Bookkeeping.
.StRIOOL-S—BERKELEY PRIPARATORY SCHOOL
College ripp_lirRtorz Training. 108$ Boylston St. Commonwealth 97.62.

•

SCHOLS-7-WAGNER SCHOOL—Sign and Commercial Art
Windriw Hicorating. Day and Evening Classes. 465 Stftart St. Tel. Xen. 1422.
SCHOOLS—BOSTON YOUNG MEN'
S CHRISTIAN
46 Wallin Ft. Civil Sarriee, Mental Gyre, laundry
Finger Print. Art, Abe

UNION
. Bub. 1121

from

S
- CHOOL—Dru'g Clerks, Dr. Patrick, ivacher of Pharmacy
1892
to new. 129 tenter Rt., Box.
6758, Itetister before the New U. S. P.
SCHOOLS—GRAVES SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING
Costum• Designing, Dressmaking, Tailoring. 69 Temple Pace. Liberty 1372.
SCHOOLS--HALL'S BARBER SCHOOL. tst. 1880. Write for
Prepares You for_a Lifetime Profession. BT# Washington EL, Boston.
S
-CHOOLS—MASSACHUSETTS DIESEL INSTITUTE
Do") gtvening and Extension Courses. 2S4
Huntington Ave, Boston.

Rates

SCHOOLS—MASS. RADIO SCHOOL—RADIO INSTRUCTION
13 Boylston St. Han. 8114. 40-Patte Catalog
Free, Est. 1811.
S-Cf-raOLS-.4%.4-1CHAUD. SECRETAkIAL SCHOOL .88-Tremont it.,
Beaten. LALV. *We 47511. Woe France,
51lchitud. Director.

It
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SCHOOLS—NYLIN SCHOOL
Hospital connected.

dr SWEDISH

So Winchester St.. Brookline.

on

the

1311Ii. Judge

r

MESSAGE

Asp. 1671.

SCHOOLS--STAMMERRS INSTITUTE, 419 Boylston
St.
Founded 1867. Successfully corrects all kind,
of speech defects.
SCHOOLS—THE FAY SCHOOL, II Beacon St., M. Irene
Fay, 1'
Kenmore 6500.

rector. Select Secretarial School. Day Tuition $24 mo. Evening Tuitio
n I7 mo.

SCHOOLS—THE STALEY COLLEGE OF THE SPOKEN WORD
162 Babcock St., Iiirook. B. S. O. Degree Courses.
Pres. Dr. Delbert M. Staley.
SCHOOLS—U. ST-51E5EL ENGINEERING SCHOOL
59-91 Brighton Ave, Inspect Our Diesel Laboratory. STA.
4976.

SCHOOLS—WENTWORTH

NSTITUTE,

Founded to furnish education in mechanical arts.

550 Hunt. Ave., Boston

Frederick E. Dobbs, Principal.

SCHOOLS—YOUNG MEN'S.CATHCLIC ASS'N, 41 E. Newt
on Si
Evening Classes. Alen and Women. Civil Service. General
Catalog. Corn. 7519.
SCULPTOR—MISS AMELIA'PEABODY. Portrait and Garden Sculp
tor
Studio at 30 Ipswich St.. Boston. KENmore 2265,
-51LVER—GEBELEIN, 79 Chestnut St., foot of Beacon Hill

Governor Curley was ill with
cold at his Jamaictiway home, and
Designer and Maker. Family and Presentation Silver. Antiqu
no comment was forthcoming from
es In Metal.
SPAGHETTI—BOSTON SPAGHETTI MFG. CO. Cap. 2971-2972
him on Goodwin's insistence on his
Spaghetti and Macaroni. 16 Cross St., 13oston.
right to take part in such disput
es.
STATE—FREDERIC W. COOK
The fiery registrar was reported
Secretary of State. Commolwealth of Massachusetts.
to be spending the weekend
on
STATE—JAMES MICHAEL CURLEY, GOVERNOR
Cape Cod, but agitation among
his
optrintonwmith of 1.1assachusetts. AdnifYITif to the tlon In the Year 1798.
supporters continued unabated.
STATE—PAUL A. DEVER, AtTORNE\t` GENERAL
At Haverhill, where Goodw
CommonWealth of Massachusetts. 49 Court St., Room 824, Boston
.
made the speech that brought in
STATE—SENATOR EDWARD C. CARROLL
tests from American FederationproMitfeltPhusetts State 4,th ,Suffolk District.
Labor groups, 1000 shoe cutte of
rs
of the United Shoe &
STATE—SENATOR WILLIAM F. MADDEN
Leather
Workers Union authorized their
Commonwealth of Mass. Law Office, 40 Court St.,
Berton, Mass. CAPitol flelL
secretary, Paul Hughes, to
STATE.---SHERIFF JOSEPH M. McELROY.
graph to the Governor their tele"100
Sheriff. of Middlesex County, State of Massachusetts.
per cent indorsement" of
Goodwin's
STATE—THOMAS DORGAN, Representative Ward 17.
stand.
Residence,, 4,0 Owencroft Read, Dorchester, legten
da FelicitatIone.
HAVERHILL VOTE TOMORR
OW
ifATB.,--THOMAS-H. BUCKLEY
Bringing the controversy into a
udItor of the C.jommonw,oalth of Massachusetts.
stage even more acute, the Brock
ORAGE—New England Storage Warehouse Company, Boston
ton Brotherhood of Allied
Packing, moving. shipping, Storage., HIGhland
Work9370.
ers,
which Goodwin represents, anSTORAGE—CHARLESTOWN STORAGE CO.,
16 Dorrance St.,
nounced it would open headq
Charlestown. Excellent mfg. and storage space
uarto lease. 080. W. Booth. Chas..
1930,1$557.
ters at Haverhill tomorow.
Al: Haverhill workers will
•••••
vote In
a referendum tomorrow
after
sponsored by the United groupnoon,
, to
determine whether they
ate with the United, the will affiliBrock
ton
Press Clipping Service
Brotherhood or the Boot
Workers' Union of the A. & Shoe
F. of L.
2 Park Square
According to present
manufacturers will enterplans, 28
BOSTON
MASS.
into a
working agreement with
locals of the Boot & Shoe Haverhill
Workers'
group on Jan. 2, but
ADVERTISER
there was
every indication that
the Goodwin
faction and the United
Boston, Mass.
fer stiff resistance to would ofthis program.
Four Brockton locals
Brotherhood sent messa of the
Governor Curley yesterdayges to
him not to remove Goodw urging
in, and
a mixed local wired
him that to
discharge the registrar
would be
"un-American."
WOULD SACRIFICE JOB
In insisting on his
right to. continue his activities,
Goodwin said:
"I am more intere
sted in the
welfare of the thousands of
shoe
workers than I am in the
position of registrar of
motor vehicles, even though one
pays me
$11000 a year and the other
page
me nothing.
job is worth so MUM
Governors Ill at Home, Delays me"No
to
that I shall feel called
upon
MM.; the Registrar Calls to sacrifice my right as an Amer
ican citizen to free
speech and
Bowker "Clown of G. 0. P." free action, so
long as It does
not Interfere with my
Job."
Rep. Philip G. Bowker of
BrookFrank A. Goodwin found back- line issued a state
ment in which
ing from labor unions yesterday in he viewed the controversy betwe
en
Goodwin and the Gover
his refusal to heed Governor
nor as "a
Cur- fake" and sugge
sted
that
it
was
ley's ultimatum that he must stay designed to pave
the way for Goodout of labor controversies or re- win's independent senat
orial candisign his state position as registrar dacy in an attempt to split the Republican vote.
of motor vehicles,
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I THE SENATOR SA YS:

Just Huddles Won't
Dig the City Out
Of Blizzard
THE SENATOR:
He sees all and knows all that's going on in Massachusetts
politics and most of It he finds amusing or amazing, or both.
Best of all, he tells about it.
Meet him below and listen in with him regularly in the
Boston Sunday Advertiser and Boston Evening American.
-Timmy," says The Senator, curling his little finger like a
pig -tail as he lifts his beer glass, "I am expecting an important
phone call that may come here."
There are three calls for you already
before you come in. Senator," says
Timmy.
"And what did you tell them. Timmy?" asks The Senator.
"Snowball answers them." says Timmy, "and he says what he always says.
that be has not seen you for a month. The
I party is very. insistent."
"Well." says The Senator. "I will take
the call next time because it sounds like
one I am very anxious to get. Speaking
of phone calls. I was sitting in Police
Commissioner Gene's office yesterday
when there was a sound like an old Garrett raid and it turned out that Police
Commissioner Gene had installed a patrol
wagon gong for his private telephone
THE SENATOR
bell."
"That is all very well for the commissioner. Senator." says
Timmy," but I do not want a lot of customers trampled to death
at the exits if a phone call comes in."
''Timmy." says The Senator, "I have been looking some
more into the plan for Charlie Manger to push the Finance Commission into a real probe of city snow removal costs and what
have I found but that not one of the contracts have been awarded yet for this $675.000 worth of snow removal equiipment.
"The council passed this loan order on December
3 and
bids on specifications had already been solicited quietly but it
is now nearly four weeks since the money was made available
and no order has been placed. Furthermore, it will take six
weeks after award of contracts before some orders can be
filled. How do you like that. Timmy?"
, r.
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"The snow plows will come in very handy in
June," says
Timmy, "and they can spend the winter planting
the lilacs for
the road beautification program that must
be completed in
January."
"Mayor Freddie and D. Frank Doherty, city
purchasing
agent, have been in several huddles," says The Senato
r, "but a
huddle will never dig you out of a blizzard. Mr. Frank
Doherty
and Governor Jim are not what you could call buddie
s as a result
of a very large brawl they had once when Gover
nor Jim was
mayor, ending in Mr. Frank Doherty's resignation as
city purchasing agent at that time. So this is more fuel for
the nice
go between Mayor Freddie and Governor Jim."

It is just at this point that the
phone rings again and The Senator gives Snowball the bad eye as
Snowball shuffles to the phone.
"Senatah ain't heah, nowise,"
Snowball says to the telephone.
"Alt ain't seen Senatah in heah
foh weekt4 an' weeks an' weeks."
The Senator is making signals
but Snowball only grins into the
telephone and says, "No, sub, Ah
don' speck Senatah in heah no
moah. No, suh."
Snowball hangs up looking very
pleased.
"Senatah, boss," says Snowball,
"that man talk the foolishinest
talk bout de trucks to haul de
snow when ain't no pow. Ah try
to make out you aih't heah but
Ah dunno. That man he say he
call again, Senatah, boss."
The Senator says:
"Timm, quick, another like before."

News on Donovan
The Senator works out on this
one very fast and It is easy to see
he is upset about the last call.
"Timmy," says the Senator, "I
hear George Donovan, the Southie
city councillor, who is through
Tuesday, is going to he director
of child welfare In the institutions department. This is Waiter
McCarthy'et old job. George used
to be a welfare visitor and retained his civil service rating,
and it looks as if Mayor Freddie
would name him after the New
Year.
"What do you know about Jimmy Brennan quitting old Charlestown that elected him to the governor's council and the legislature, and moving out into Governor Jim's Ward 19 in Jamaica'
.•. I see Eddie Hoy, the governor's secretary has grabbed himself an S-13 registration off a
truck in the D street garage for
his own new state rm.. Everybody has been very leery of the
small 8 numbers but Eddie took
the bull by the horns and grabbed
the 13. From what I can learn..."
It is at this point that the phone
rings again, very loud and long.
"Snowball," says The Senator,
"if that is the last call I want
it. But maybe it is not. I have
an idea. I will get into the booth
and listen on the receiver and
you can say 'Hello' so they, will
not get my voice. If I
nod, you
say I am here and I will talk.
If I shake my head, you
say I
have left for home 19 minute
s
ago. Be very careful.
becaus
I do not want to get stuck withe
the wrorir call."

"Yes, Mil, Senatah, boss," says
Snowball.
So The Senator and Snowball go
to the phone booth and The Senator
says he will get in first on account
of he has got to listen on his left
ear, and he edges in a little at a
time and then Snowball squeezes
part way in after him and they are
like to bust the sides out of the
booth.
The Senator lifts the receiver and
puts It to his ear, and Snowball
says into the mouthpiece, "Hello,
hello dere on de telumphone. De
Senatah got de part goes on de
ear."
"Snowball," gasps The Senator,
"just tell them this is not Buckenmeyer's Bakery and then yell
for Timmy, because we are both
stuck."

The governor's ire is declared to
be directed chiefly against Chairman Richard Olney and Commissioner P. Emmett Gavin, the latter
particularly because he was a close
associate of a political friend of
a former governor.
In his move against the parole
board, the governor has nearly the
full support of the executive council, the high state official revealed.
This support comes as a result
of the councillor's personal investigation of parole methods, obtained in a visit to State Prison
at Charlestown, where the councillors heard the uncontrolled reports of officials and inmates.
VISIT CONCORD
Tomorrow the governor's . councillors will visit Concord Reformatory, where officials and inmates
—all picked at random—will be
interviewed in the same manner
that officials and inmates at the
State Prison were questioned.
2 Park Square
Flame from the spark of unrest
was ignited almost on Christmas
BOSTON
MASS.
Eve by the killing of Walter R.
Doucette of 863 Columbia road,
Dorchester, State Prison guard, by
ADVERTISER
two State Prison convicts who had
despaired of release by the parole
Boston, Mass.
board.
This is according to the state
official, who pointed out that a
former chairman of the parole
board, Frank Brooks, is now a
member of the governor's council
and knows all the workings back
of the board.
No one better than Councillor
Brooks. according to the state official, knows the unwritten law
that a judge, in sentencing a
prisoner, takes into consideration
the understanding that the man
Incarcerated will be released on
parole at experation of two-thirds
of his minimum sentence.
BACK IN PRISON
It was learned yesterday that one
of the cases brought to the attention of the governor's councillors
Indifference Angers Curley, was
that of a man clapped back
Who Wins Council Backing, into prison because he had stayed
out late.
High Official Tells Advertiser Indirectly, this inmate was
trapped because a holdup had been
committed and a police,man named
Johnson, knowing the convict's
Angered because of
alleged family and
that the convict was on
"indifference" of the board
of pa- parole, picked him up.
role regarding conditions
The paroled man was cleared on
in state
institutions, Governor
the holdup Onus, but nevertheless
Curley is
was sent back to prison—to serve
moving to oust the
entire board, 12 to 20 years
of his unexpired
the Boston Sunday
Advertiser sentence—merely because he had
learned last night
from a high been picked up and pollee had
state official.
been tole of his late arrivals home.
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How a Front Page Might
Look if All the Auto
Accidents of 1935
Happened in One Day-

DE TH TOLL
36,0 0 IN

dem,
Iv on tne payroll. J udge r
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lo bring home the real enormity of the
highway slaughter, the Globe is printing today an imaginary front page describing the
consequences if all the automobile accidents
that occur in the United States in a year occurred in one day.
This "Auto Accident Extra" has impressed state officials and leaders in the automobile business who have been privileged to
see an advance copy of it as one of the
strongest safety arguments ever called to
their attention. The comments of some of
these notables follow:

'Ine i:SostOn tiione is snowing
its usual unseinsn
Interest in the public welfare by publi
today, and if other large newspapersshing this article
would take up the issue I am sure thatin the country
an immediate
and noticeable decrease of accidents woul
d result.
"The streets of all cities and all country
highways,
with the exception of a few of the
r ones, are heritages of the horse-and-buggy daysnewe
and
revamping of
these highways to accommodate the increaased
traffic of the motor car would, of course, elimi and faster
nate many
accidents. This rebuilding of the highw
ays can, necessarily, be done over a long period of years
meantime a campaign of education seems , and in the
thing to bring about immediate results. to be the only
"Drunken drivers should be driven from
and their driving licenses suspended. Registrarthe roads
Goodwin
Is to be commended for the firm stand
he has taken
against these drunken drivers."

Francis J. DeCelles

Governor James M. Curley

Massachusetts Insurance Commissioner
"The appalling loss of life and limb upon
the high''The publication of the facts with refer
ways
deaths and injuries resulting from motor vehic ence to shoul makes the thinking citizen wonder what steps
be
d
les
taken
in
a
by
the
State
to
stop
this
single year is the greatest contribution made
slaug
of
by any innocent victims. Accidents are mainly caused byhter
agency to a safety campaign.
faulty
ear equipment or faulty human judgment.
All
"That drastic action is necessary, both for
of our
the pro- numerous safeguards in the past have been erect
tection of the public and for one of
ed
around the car itself by insurance of
the car.
industries, is accepted by everyone.America's leading
"If
To
time we have closed our eyes and our earsthe present ly effectthe compulsory insurance system is to be a realive safety device, it is high time that
palling total of dead and injured, and this to the ap- nize
important human element of the drivewe recoglication of the record should result in thegraphic pub- acts. the
r and his
Cars
exerc
and equipment have made
ise
of
greater care on the part of every individual
improvement in eight years, but driverapid strides and
opera
ting
a motor vehicle. The Boston Globe is rende
have become
ring a most worse. Bad drivers should be penalrs
notable service."
ized, and good
drivers should be given rewards.
To my mind, this is
the next logical step in the improvem
Lewis E. MacBrayne
ent of conditions
on the roads. No driver delib
erately hits another car,
General Manager, Massachusetts Safety Counc
but, once in an accident, most
il
turn the matter over to an insur people are content to
"The proof of your extra startled me when
ance company and forI looked
at it. That is just what would happe
n if these casual- get about it.
ties occurred in one day instead of being
"If the registration of the
year. But the total of deaths and injuri spread over a comes a matter of importance car is revoked, it bees and wreck- driver
to the owner, but the
ages is identical in both cases."
himself is rarely penalized. If
he were to file a
bond to protect the publi
c against his acts, It would
George W. Sweet
make him conscious of his
wrongdoing. Today the
public is amply protected
President, Boston Automobile Dealers Associ
ation, Inc
erect some safeguard again against the car. Let us now
st the driver."
"Nearly all automobile accidents and their
attendant
loss of life and injuries can be avoided.
Harry F. Stoddard
Ninety-five
percent of all accidents are due to
two causes only—
carelessness and drunkenness.
Manager, Boston Automobile Club
"Automobile manufacturers and dealers
are awaken- been"The power of the press in this country has long
ing to the fact that they must
recognized, and I know of no
take
place where such
part—in a campaign to educate motora part—and a big power can be bette
ists to use more
r exerted than in the whole-hear
care in driving and not to abuse
ted
attem
pt
to
save
the
huma
treme
n
ndous
lives,
which seems to me to be
power the effort
placed at their disposal in
of the Boston Globe in the
the present-day motor car.
attempt to bring
Our public schools shoul
forcibly to the reader publi
c the necessity of care on the
country, that new generation d teach the youth of the highways.
which
came
into
a
world
completely motorized, the dange
"Those of us who have grow
rs of careless driving,
n up with the automoand thus better prepare them
to avoid the hazards of the bile sometimes fail to recognize the vast diffe
highways than were their
rence in
traffi
c
hazar
ds
fathers.
of the prese
early childhood days whennt day as compared with our
the
only
traffi
c
we had to
contend with was horse
-drawn vehicles.
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"Much has been written relative to the increase in
power and speed of the present day motor vehicle, but
to me it is not the mechanical fault but rather the human
element which causes the accidents. Accidents don't
just happen, they are caused, and in the vast majority
of cases any caused accident is the result of negligence,
poor judgment or inattention on the part of not only the
driver of the motor ear, but also the pedestrian involved
In any such accident.
"All persons, whether motor vehicle drivers or pedestrians, need to be further educated in the matters of
traffic safety, and the Globe in its effort to further such
education is to be congratulated.
"The Boston Automobile Club, the local unit of the
American Automobile Association, will be most happy
to cooperate with the Globe in every way possible in its
present efforts on the reduction of highway accidents and
highway fatalities,"

Day Baker
Motor Truck Owners Service Bureau
"We want to commend the work which the Boston
Gobe is doing in making our highways safe. It is one
of the most important pieces of work toward the saving
of lives and the prevention of injuries.
"With the idea uppermost in our minds all of the
Motor Truck and Bus Associations with which I am connected are waging an education campaign for the purpose of making the highways of Massachusetts safe. For
the past seven years this work has been active and the
results have shown a remarkable decrease in the accident
ratio per each 1000 miles traveled by the trucks and
buses.
"Not content to rest on what has been done, the
truck and bus industries under the leadership of the
safety committee of the American Trucking Associations, cooperating with the Massachusetts Safety Council, are about to launch an intensive campaign to further
reduce the accident ratio and thus for the public generally make the highways of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts the safest roads on which to drive in this
country.
"To the passenger car drivers, we say we will show
you every courtesy, just 'give us a signal and the road
is yours,' but exercise all caution when passing trucks
and buses."

788 LOSE LIVES
IN BAY STATE
Injured Number 48,324; Newspapers
Deluged With Calls from Kin
Massachusetts counted 788 dead and 48,324 injured in yesterday's disaster.
The day here. as in the nation, was one of dread
and foreboding. As the hours wore on and reports
of accidents multiplied, newspaper offices were deluged
with telephone calls .rom anxious relatives.
The nervous tension became almost unbearable.
The hurrying ambulances and the tremendous activity
at the hospitals indicated the stress under which people
were laboring. Many cases of hysteria were treated at
the morgues and at the hospitals. as relatives of victims
heard news of fatalities or accidents..

Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield
4-

'A greater measure of safety on the public highways
20 Dead on Cutoff
Is one of the most pressing public problems of the hour.
Although Boston was early
Ibt is unnecessary to repeat statistics to show that more
civilians are killed and injured within a given time upon suamped by the casualties from
war.
in
time
during
similar
space
a
of
our highways than
accidents within the city, the faciliEveryone knows the facts and they are appalling.
ties for taking care of these unfor"Recently at the United States Conference of Mayors tunates were
better than In other
a paper on this subject was read by a delegate from New places
York city and the debate was quite general. All agreed
The Newburyport Turnpike, the
upon the necessity for a reduction in traffic casualties.
It was suggested that committees be appointed in the Southwest Cutoff from outside
various cities, and it is my intention to appoint such a Worcester to Hartford. Route 2
committee which will begin to function shortly after the over the Mohawk Trail. the main
New Year in an endeavor to attract public attention to Cape Cod highways, were among
the necessity for greater care and the preservation of the worst sections Some 20 dead
'human life and limbs."
were picked up on the Southwest
Cutoff alone, and several hundred
Injured The toll on other main
highways averaged about the same
In places accidents completely
Stalled traffic for hours, until
wrecking cars could clear the cluttered highways Every wrecking
car in the state was at work tom.
Ing sway wrecked cars, or moving
them off the road.

1

Late Bulletin
TOPsF1E1.15. Jan 1—State
police from the Topsfleld barracks are Inve.urating a report that at lea,1 four persons
were killed in a headon automobile collision on the Newburyport turnpike in Danvers
this morninz Identity of the
victims could not Immediately
be am(.1'13 Wed.
It t4 as reported that one of
the deaf persons was a woman
and another was a small child.
Both car5 figuring in the ac.
eldent were said to have been
trAvelmg at • high rate et
speed.
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A Few of the Cars Wrecked in Yesterday's Disaster

Auto Casualties Exceed
Those in World War
A 'few comparisons may. help In- visualizing the extent
of the losses yesterday..
The total armed forces of the Union In the Civil War
were 2.128,984 men; the casualties yesterdryt were only
slightly less and, on rechecking; may exceed this number.,
The biggest battle of the Civil War,In casualties, was the
three-day engagement at Gettysburg. In that battle the total
3 casualties on both sides were 51.112, of whom 7058 were
killed, or about one-fifth the number killed *yesterday and
about one-fortieth of those hurt
Yesterdays casualties exceed In number the men who

ser.ed under Arnercian arms in the Revolution, the War of
1812, the Mexican War and the war with Spain put together.
ln those wars 1,;.:20,435 men were In the American armed
forces; yesterday's accidentErolled up 700,003 casualties in
excess of this number.,
In the World War the'number of Americans killed In
action Was 37,541, almost exactly the number killed yesterday. The total of killed in action and died of wounds in the
A. E. F. was 50,475, not greatly more than the number who
died yesterday. But the total wounded in the A. E. F. numbered only 182,622, or less than one:tenth of.the number
injured yesterday.,

OVER 2,000,000
SUFFER INJURIES
Property Loss of $300,000,00C
Entire Families Wiped Out
A tragic succession of automobile accidents
yesterday in every section of the country resulted
in an appalling death toll of 36,000 and caused injuries to more than 2,000,000 persons.
All America was brought to a standstill by the
disaster, the worst in the nation's history. For each
hour of the 24 more than 1500 persons died; for
every tick of the second hand more than 23 persons
were injured.
Whole families were wiped out; children were
left orphans and parents were left childless; husbands were made widowers and wives were made
widows, neither wealth nor poverty, age or innocence, the wise or the foolish were spared in a disaster which struck the length and breadth of the
land, in the country on remote lanes, in teeming
city streets, on great through highways, in quiet
suburban neighborhoods.
.
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Business

Disrupted

Business was disrupted,• for almost one family in 10 suffered In
at least one accident, and office,
factory and farm felt the shock as
bereaved workers left their occupations to render what service they
could to their dead or wounded.
Railroad schedules in many Instances were seriously delayed by
the great number of grade crossing accidents. Some of the main
through highways had to be closed
'temporarily and carefully patrolled
by police In order that the wreck- ,
age of broken cars might be cleared
[away and the ambulances might
'bring emergency help to the injured.
• Approximately one out of every
17 automobiles registered In the
United States were involved In
these accidents. All of them have
not been damaged beyond repair,
but a great many have been Estimating the average value of these
cars at $200, the financial loss
curred by their destruction will be
about $300,000,000 All types of vehicles, trucks, busses, taxicabs and
private cars, from the most ancient
style to the most modern, shared In
raising the gruesome total of dead
and wounded.

No Pattern to Crashes
There did not appear to be any
especial pattern to the accidents
They happened in broad daylight
on dry open roads, with perfect visibility, as frequently as on dark and

slippery roads Lrivers ran into
trains that were already on railroad crossings as the automobiles
approached
Cars met head-on: they sideswiped one another, they skidded
off roads and rolled down embankments, or crashed into trees and
poles, occupants of automobiles
were thrown out, or fell out: pedestrians were struck, during the daylight hours, at dusk and in the dark,
almost impartially

Prominent Victims
in Crashes
A.nsong the more prominent triotimeIn a•tomoblle accidents
were.

SAYS 15,000 LIVES
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'CONGRESS SUMMONED
IN SPECIAL SESSION
President Acts to Curb Auto Accidents—Sets Aside
Next Sunday as Day of Mourning
-4WASHTNGTON, Jan 1—Shocked
by yesterday's disaster, President
Roosevelt announceed this morning
that he had called a special session
of Congress to consider what legislation may be useful in curtailing
automobile accidents in the future.
He also issued a proclamation
setting aside next Sunday as a national day of mourning for the
dead, and also for contemplation of
the disaster that has taken yesterday's fearful toll of lives and
brought so much suffering into the
lives of those injured.
Congressmen, already in Washington, gave hearty approval to the
call for a special session of the law
making body of the Government
and this approval came from members of all parties.. The fatal injuries sustained by blind Senator
Schall of Minnesota shocked the
members of the Senate and brought
home to them most forcibly the
need for Rction
The precise form regulations will
take is not clear at present.

Providence, With Only
19 Deaths, Stands Out
As Safest N. E. Cit3
There was one comparatively
bright spot in New England in
yesterday's automobile disaster. In Providence, It I. the
number of casualties was proportionately far below what It
was elsewhere. Only 19 persons were stilled In Providence,
a death rate of 6.7 per 100,000
of population as compared to
the rate in Boston of 16.3 persons per 100,000. Boston's rate
almost exactly, coincided with
the average rate throughout
the country, which was 16.4
persons

per 190,000.

HOSPITALS LACK BEDS
FOR ALL OF INJURED
Emergency First Aid Stations Set Up—Doctors and
Nurses Working Feverishly
Scenes at the hospitals and
'morgues everywhere in the United
States last night and today were
beyond description. The unexpected and tremendous demand on
hospital services rapidly swamped
all existing facilities Doctors and
nurses, working without sleep or
rest, were unable to take care of
the throngs of injured.
Whenever possible the injured
'were hastily given first-aid and
sent home in order to permit the
more seriously hurt to remain in
the hospitals. Even so. hospitals
were crowded beyond capacity and
temporary emergency quarters had
to he set up wherever accommodations could be found.',, The supply of bandages, splints, and medi-

cants began to run seriously low
as the day wore on.

Hopelessly Swamped
Massachusetts hospitals were riot
merely overtaxed, they were hopeYeasty swamped. In the recognized
public and private hospitals of the
State there are approximately 18,000 beds for patients. How many
of these were occupied before the
day began has not yet been ascertained: considerably more than
half, it is estimated Yet 40.000 injured required treatment.
Had all the beds been vacant less
than half the injured would have
been placed in hospitals. As it was,
the doctors early realized the size
of the problem they faced and
shunted the less seriously hurt into
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ST
i ATE HAS A NEW KIND OF
AGRICULTURE COMMISSIONER
Howard Murphy Believes Massachusetts Farmers Have Never
Been
Taken Care Of From Selling Point of View—And
He Is an Expert Salesman
By LOUIS M. LYONS
The new Commissioner of Agriculture in Massachusetts is a salesman born and bred. Selling, he
thinks, is the job that the Massachusetts farmer most needs to
learn. So salesmanship is the keynote that Howard Haines Murphy
brings to his new post in the state
government.
He has been on the selling end
of the food industry all his life.
As a boy he delivered by basket
and team to the Beacon Hill customers of his father's old-time grocery at the corner of Mt Vernon
and Charles sts. After college he
became a wholesale grocer himself
and had 20 years of that.
More recently he has taken time
out from his farming down at Osterville to sell James M. CuLbw to
the Cotuit Grange and to the Mashpee Indians and to the rural voters
in general through the state. Mr
Murphy may be said to have been
HOWARD H. MURPHY
the farm sales agent of Mr Curley's
State Commissioner of Agriculture
campaign for Governor. The rural
results were so satisfactory that
They say to me. 'What do you
Better Marketing Needed
Mr Murphy began preparing to be
know abcut farming?' But what does
The first day on his new job Mr a farmer
Commissioner of Agriculture as
know about Lelling? What
soon as Mr Crdley had been Murphy met a good many of .the is the use of paying for fertilizer and
fr:rm
leader
who
s
had
been
agains
t insecticides and seed
elected.
him.
told them all he was ready ing for the produce? and get nothThere were some objections. The to let He
I come from a
bygones be bygones and talked long line
of tillers of the soil and
Grange and the Farm Bureau de- to them about the
importance of em- of merchants.
clared he lacked agricultural qual- phasizing the marketing end
of the
"I am a trained engineer. I have
ifications. But the influential Milk farmer's job. That first day sugges
td. I know farm problems and I
Control -Board member, Edward ed that Mr Murphy. is going to be a farmc
have retailed and wholesaled farm
Shattuck, whose folks have been fulltime commissioner. He stayed at products. When
sold goods I carfarming the same land in Andover his desk long enough to discover at red 1200 poundsI of
samples in the
for four generations, went to see that time they turn the heat off in back of my car. I sold
the customer
the salesman-nominee, was con- the State House.
the
actual can, not just an idea
"When I was asked what I wante
d,"
vimed that Mr Murphy had what Howar
about
it.
d Murphy said in his first
"That's what we need to do to put
infarming needs in the Bay State and terview. "I
decided that farming was over better
threw the full force of his support the thing. In my
marketing to the farmers.
in favor of this new kind of agri- formers have never estimation the I think we need to get together some
been
taken
sampl
care
es
of
farm produce that comes
of in Massachusetts
culture commissioner.
from the selling in here from
California and Texas
point of view. We
one of the and show it to our farme
finest markets in the have
rs and tell
world
right
them:
here
'That'
s
what's selling.
and we don't take
care of it.
what's getting the price. Let'sThat's
produce what the market wants
and pack
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'CONGRESS SUMMONED
IN SPECIAL SESSION
President Acts to Curb Auto Accidents—Sets Aside
Next Sunday as Day of Mourning
4.

WASIITNGTON, Jan I—Shocked
by yesterday's disaster, President
Roosevelt announceed this morning
that he had called a special session
of Congress to consider what legislation may be useful in curtailing
automobile accidents in the future.
He also issued a proclamation
setting aside next Sunday as a national day of mourning for the
dead, and also for contemplation of
the disaster that has taken yesterday's fearful toll of lives and
brought so much suffering into the
lives of those injured.
Congressmen, already in Washington, gave hearty approval to the
call for a special session of the law
making body of the Government
and this approval came from members of all parties.. The fatal injuries sustained by blind Senator
Schall of Minnesota shocked the
members of the Senate and brought
home to them most forcibly the
need for action.
• The precise form regulations ,will
take is not clear at present.

Providence, With Only
19 Deaths, Stands Out
As Safest N. E. Cit3
There was one comparatively
bright Spot In New England in
yesterday's automobile dinster. In Providence, R 1, the
number of casualties was proportionately far below what It
was elsewhere. Only 19 persons were gilled in Providence,
a death rate of 6.7 per 100,000
of population u compared to
the rate in Boston of 16.3 persons per 100,000. Boston's rate
almost exactly. coincided with
the average rate throughout
the country, which was 16.4
persons

per 100,000.

HOSPITALS LACK BEDS
FOR ALL OF INJURED
Emergency First Aid Stations Set Up—Doctors and
Nurses Working Feverishly
low
Scenes at the hospitals and cants began to run seriously
as the day wore on.
United
the
in
re
everywhe
'morgues
States last night and today were
Hopelessly Swamped
beyond description. The unexpectMassachusetts hospitals were not
ed and tremendous demand on
, they were hopehospital services rapidly swamped merely overtaxedIn the recognized
lessly swamped.
all existing facilities. Doctors and public and private hospitals of the
nurses, working without sleep or state there are approximately 18,zest, were unable to take care of 000 beds for patients. How many
of these were occupied before the
the throngs of Injured.
day began has not yet been ascerWhenever possible the Injured tained: considerably more than
were hastily given first-aid and half, it is estimated Yet 40.000 inSent home In order to permit the jured required treatment.
Had all the beds been vacant less
more seriously hurt to remain in
than half the injured would have
the hospitals. Even so. hospitals been placed in hospitals. As it was,
were crowded beyond capacity and the doctors early realized the size
temporary emergency quarters had of the problem they faced and
to he set up wherever accommo- shunted the less seriously hurt into
dations could be found.',, The supply of bandages, splints, and medi-
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STATE HAS A NEW KIND OF
AGRICULTURE COMMISSIONER
Howard Murphy Believes Massachusetts Farmers Have Never Been
Taken Care Of From Selling Point of View—And
He Is an Expert Salesman
By LOUIS M. LYONS
The new Commissioner of Agriculture in Massachusetts is a salesman born and bred. Selling, he
thinks, is the job that the Massachusetts farmer most needs to
learn. So salesmanship is the keynote that Howard Haines Murphy
brings to his new post in the state
government.
He has been on the selling end
of the food industry all his life.
As a boy he delivered by basket
and team to the Beacon Hill customers of his father's old-time grocery at the corner of Mt Vernon
and Charles sts. After college he
became a wholesale grocer himself
and had 20 years of that.
More recently he has taken time
out from his farming down at Osterville to sell James M. Curlay to
the Cotuit Grange and to the Mashpee Indians and to the rural voters
in general through the state. Mr
Murphy may be said to have been
HOWARD H. MURPHY
the farm sales agent of Mr Curley's
State Commissioner of Agriculture
campaign for Governor. The rural
results were so satisfactory that
"They say to me, 'What do you
Better Marketing Needed
Mr Murphy began preparing to be
know abcut farming?' But what does
The first day on his new job Mr a farmer know about selling?
Commissioner of Agriculture as
Murphy met a good many of the is the use of paying for fertiliz What
soon as Mr Criney had been farm
er and
leaders who had been against insecticides and seed and get nothelected.
him. He told them all he was ready ing for the produce? I come
from a
There were some objections. The to let bygones be bygones
and talked
line of tillers of the soil and
Grange and the Farm Bureau de- to them about the importance of em- long
of merchants.
clared he lacked agricultural qual- phasizing the marketing end of the
"I am a trained engineer. I have
ifications. But the influential Milk farmer's job. That first day suggest- farmed. I know farm problem
s and I
ed
that
Mr
Murphy
Control -Board member, Edward
. is going to be a have retailed and wholesaled farm
Shattuck, whose folks have been fulltime commissioner. He stayed at products. When I sold goods I carfarming the same land in Andover his desk long enough to discover at ried 1200 pounds of samples in the
that time they turn the heat off
for four generations, went to see the
in back of my car. I sold the customer
State House.
the actual can, not just an idea
the salesman-nominee, was con"When I was asked what I wanted. about it.
"
vinced that Mr Murphy had what Howard Murphy
said
in his first in"That's what we need to do to put
farming needs in the Bay State and terview, "I decided mat
farming was over better marketing to the
threw the full force of his support the thing. In my estimat
farmers
ion the I think we need to get together some.
in favor of this new kind of agri- farmers have never been taken
samples
care
of
farm
produce
that
comes
of in Massachusetts from
culture commissioner.
the selling in here from California and
Texas
point of view. We have
finest markets in the worldone of the and show it to our farmers and tell
right here them: 'That's what's selling. That's
and we don't take care
of it.
what's getting the price. Let's produce what the market -wants and pack
C
t

off duty, his classmate suggested that of his, James Smithwick, married in
It the way the market wants it. I say he might turn some private practice 1800 down at Damariscotta Mills,
there's been too much pressure on the Wood's way. "No, Finny," said Wood,I Elizabeth Jackson, whose mother had
producing end of farming and not 'I'm going to try the army," and been the first Roman Catholic conenough help on selling the produce." there he found the career that his vert in New England. Bishop Sevewho perWhat the Futile Wants
Hanover-st doctor's office was failing rus, the Catholic cleric imprisoned
formed this wed.iing, was
provide.
to
Mr Murphy, speaks in an easy
for the act because Maine folks in
Part-Time Jobs Needed
affable conversational way. He is a
those days did not consider a Roman
comfortable-looking, healthy, wellMurphy's oldest- boy, Catholic a minister of God.
Commissioner
rounded figure of a man of 50. Howard Jr, wants to be a doctor and
Buying Habits Change
Thirty years ago he was a fast a farmer. "I don't know why that
quarter-miler and won some swim- wouldn't be a good combination," the The Haines came into the situation
by way of shipwreck on the Maine
ming championships. He was single
says. "They're both part-time shore in 1732. The commissioner's
sculls champion of New England, father
that there
feels
He
occupations."
mother was a Haines. She was on the
rowing oh the Charles for the St
should be more recognition of the Maine homestead the Summer of his
Joseph's A. A.
of farming and
possibilities
part-time
birth, and Commissioner Murphy
He's put on some weight since
effort to develop the kind of was born in Boston "by 24 hours."
those days. He calls attention to more industries
supplement
will
that
he says.
"this corporation I carry around,"; rural
He likes Henry Ford's idea His father and grandfather Murphy
patting his substantial stomach. lti, farming.
old-time
our
know
"You
this.
about
were both born in Boston of a later
leads him to speak of the changes in
was a Yankee. He did every- Irish line than the Smithwick's.
living conditions and equally in food farmer Today
they
think
many
too
thing.
Howard Murphy's oucq. boyhood behabits, and that brings him back to
only."
the necessity that the farmer raise should live by farming
farm gan on Mt Vernon st. He went to
a
had
has
he
years
five
the
In
,
to
buy.
what the public wants
has the Prince School and helped his
"There's no sense raising a pink on the Cape, Howard Murphy
Winter father in the store. It was a store
tomato when the public wants a red combined other things. One
that catered to the best families of
one. We don't need so many pota- he worked in a chain store, selling
Boston in the days when they lived
days
three
counter
vegetable
the
on
toes as we used to. In my house a
on Beacon Hill. Frank S. Murphy
peck of potatoes lasts the eight of and on the meat and fish counter the
Government
the
has
He
three.
other
that store 50 years.
ran
us and the maid for a week."
He sent his son away to Mt St
They aren't all eight there now. contract for carrying the mails from
The three girls are abroad at school. West Barnstable to several of the vii- Mary's College in Maryland, after
They are studying cooking, Wong lage postoffices around. "That's my that to a business college in Boston,
with music, art and janguages, "and cash crop," he says. "A farmer needs then to Lowell Textile Institute. But
learning to speak English in Europe," something to fill in. I bid in quite a the boy must have got a lot of his
their father chuckles. "They told few routes, enough to make it worth education in pleasing the customers
them in Austria that they didn't
in his father's store. He saw buyHe recalls the many things his ing habits change from the time when
speak English, they spoke American."
living
a
out
round
to
did
grandfather
The oldest girl, Miriam, 19, is so
a family bought flour and sugar by
keen about cooking that she's going on the land. That was Joseph Haines the barrel to the day of the tin can
to a cooking school in England after of Damariscotta Mills, Me. He farmed and the fancy package.
her fine arts education is complete. and ran the general store and grist
"People are their own buyers In
Her father thinks it is a good field mill, sawmill, match factory, lathe the modern grocery store," says Murbecause, he says, "it's practically non- shop, shipped ice to the West Indies phy." In the old-fashioned store the
competitive. How many times do and eels to New York. He'd built a fellow behind the counter was a
you ever eat in a place that you ship when he was 19. He was treas- salesman. He would pick you oul
would go out of your way to return urer of the town and Representative piece of meat or a cabbage. Now
in the Legislature.
to?"
the produce is on display and the
He invented the smelting shanty customer buys it by eye. If he doesn't
Children All Farmers
with canvas sides, a stove and a chair. get a good buy it's his own fault. He
His youngest daughter, Patricia, so a fellow could fish through the Ica
what looks good, what is evenly
now' 15, was women's swimming in comfort even in a blizzard. He buys
packed, evenly colered.
champion of the Cape at 50 yards and died when he was 32, but left his wife
The farmer today has a direct
200 yards when she was 13. She enough to last her through to 87. chance
at the consumer. His job is
played center field on the boys' base- That's the kind of farmer Howard
put up his goods to appeal to the
ball team at Psterville. She could Murphy approves of. "He ran side- to
eye. He must pack his goods to suit
lick her three younger, brothers, too. lines when things were quiet."
the customer. A lot of missionary
Adrian
sehool.
They are all thre.e at
Descent
Mayflower
work is needed to help the farmer
Of
Osterat
grades
the
in
and Paul are
Howard Murphy still owns 180 raise what the market wants as it
ville. Howard goes by bus six miles
acres down Damariscotta way and wants it.
to high school in Hyannis.
"The better we raise produce the
They help on the farm. "I divide has relatives farming there. On his
we will have to worry about
It into sections and each of them is grandfather's farm there he learned less
from outside. The better
responsibLi for the weeding on one to milk and make hay and to scout competition
anything the less comstrip," their father says." Even the a likely pine for a ship spar. He ! you raise
have. There wat never
girls can all drive the tractor to plow used to divide his boyhood vacations petition you
Other
between the Haines' farm in Maine anything too good to eat.
or cultivate."
find a market. We
Howard Murphy likes to talk about and the Murphy place at Independent states have to here.
his children and abcut his mechanical Point, in Wareham on the Cape. His have it right
Selling Problems'
Inventions and about his farm mar- father, now retired after 50 years
keting ideas. All the Diurphys arc storekeeping, lives down in Wareham
farmer's market has
the
"But
see
Inventive, he says. He invented a now and Howard Mut phy goes to
special kind of gasoline engine. He the old gentleman three times a changed from small retailers to large
chains. To deal with the large buyer,
planned the itinerary of his daugh- week.
When the Grange opposition to his the farmer needs to sell in large
ters in Europe. They have traveled,
between school terms the last two appointment developed Howard Mur- units. He needs to cooperate with
that
years, over most of the countries of phy dug up his ancestry as an other producers to ket volume
exhibit for the defense. There's quite will interest large buyers, and he
\Europe, into Russia and Egypt, and a lot of it.
needs size of organization to be on a
they go without chaperonage. They
His mother, a D. A. R. and a May- level with the big buyer. If he is a
as
schools
same
flower descendant, had traced the little fellow the big buyer has the
are attending the
their mother, the former Margaret family genealogy. So it was easy drop on him—a take it or leave it
for him. There were the Bryants attitude.
Finnigan of Cambridge, when she who came in 1632 and settled Bryant"For 20 years I bought butter, eggs,
FitzMayor
was a girl schoolmate of
vine, down by Scituate. They built maple sirup, honey and whatnot from
ships, later went to Maine for ship the farmers and sold it to large instigerald's daughters.
Her father was Dr Patrick Joseph timbers, They lost 27 ships in the tutions. I know the selling probA cousin, Joseph lem. Take the Idaho potato, coming
Finnigan, and his family is proud of War of 1812,
his record of 50 years a Physician in Bryant, is a poultrynv:r. in Damaris- in here and selling for a nickle
babies
cotta Mills, Me, today, keeps 6000 apiece, all graded and packed. Take
Cambridge. "He brought 5200
Into the world and never lost a hens. Howland, Clark, Tilley were the Winesap apple from the West, It
FinDr
other
son-in-law.
Cape Cod strains in his ma- pleases the eye, beautifully packed.
mother," says his
nigan shared a laboratory bench and ternal line.
It can't compare with our MackinThe Irish on his mother's side were tosh apples from Nashoba Valley.
microscope with Gen Leonard A.
Wood at Harvard Medical School. Smithwicks and Jacksons. A surgeon, Take a bite of one our apples and
When Gen Wood had been fired from Dr Smithwick, owned land between juice splashes all over you. There's
the Boston City Hospital for perform- State st, North it, Devonshire and no juice in the shipped-in apple. But
ing an emergency operation while Hanover sts in 1725. A descerdant we've got to compete in selling.

I

-ave ve got to pay attention to
style, color, flavor, shipping and
keeping qualities of our produce, and
organize."
He knows it's hard to organize
New England farmers. He grins at I
the recollection of crack salesmen
coming into New England and failing
flat. "If you can sell New England,
you can sell any place." used to be
the slogan. But he figures it's a job
to be tackled.
"I 'claim a farmer shouldn't be allowed to sell at suicidal prices," he
says. "A survey should be made of
the cost of production and minimum
prices fixed, just as has been done
with milk by the Milk Control
Board.
Mistaken Competition

1

"Take a roadside stand. A fellow
raises nica green corn and offers it
at a price. The farmer one side of
him sees his price and thinks he'll
sell more by shading it. The fellow
next to him tries the same idea and
if you travel far enough you'll get
corn for eight cents a dozen.
"Now that's a one-crop-a-year affair. The farmer thinks he's got some
cash. But has he? Doesn't it cost
something for fertilizer, seed and his
time? If it's anyways possible, that
farmer, for tha good of all, should
be prevented from selling under cost.
All our wealth comes out of the soil
If the farmer doesn't make anything,
you don't get anywhere."
The new commissioner evidently
believes that the control powers of
the Department of Agriculture should
be used increasingly to protect the
Massachusetts farmer in the local
markl. But he prefers for the present to emphasize the need for better selling by organization.
Howard Murphy knows some of the
problems of the backyard farmer. He
used to keep hens in half his garage
in Brighton, using storm windows to
partition th:Tri off. He found spact•
for farming in Newton and there
1928 as treasurer of the Al Smith
Club he entered the political lists
and ripened his acquaintance with
James M. Curley. He was born a
Democrat. His father used to pay
the rent for the old Ward 11 Democratic Club.
Some five years ago, his position as
tales manager with Cobb Bates it:
Yenta having ended with the ending
of that old grocery house, he moved
his family down to Centerville onto
a farm. He didn't do so well on th:t
first farm and moved to a smaller
place in Osterville. There his farming has been a family affair and he
thinks it mighty educational for hts
boys.
Back to the Three R's
Education is one of his hobbies. He
ran for School Committee on a patform of returning to the old emphasis on the three Ws 'The main thing
I want my boys to get is reading,
writing, punctuation and arithmetic,"
he says. "That's about all you and I
use in life.
"My girls have learned to study
In Europe. Here we no sooner get
started than we stop. It takes repetition to make learning automatic. It ,
isn't the teachers' fault. They haven't :
time. I'd like to see the lower grade ,
teachers the highest paid. Theirs is
.
the most important job."
He didn't make the grade for .
School Committee, but he's had more .
luck in state politics.
He's been
cultivating Curley sentiment on the
Cape since Curley headed a Roosevelt slate in the 1932 primaries. It '
was Murphy who persuaded Curley '
to join the Grange in the 1934 cam- i

paign. kie then engineered
stowal of four degrees bythe be-I
Csituit
Grange in one night, and immediate, ly began engineering the indorsement of Mr Curley by fellow grangers on rock-ribbed -ape Cod.
The state grange held it against
him and bucked his appointment
hard as it could. But Curley carried,
the Cape against Gen Cole for the;
nomination and carried Murphy's!
neighbor town of Mashpee even in
the election. Having his Mashpee I
neighbors supply a tribal escort for}
Mr Curley in full feathers and war
paint on two big campaign occasions
was another of Howard Murphy's bitsi
of salesmanship.
He likes to conclude an evening's
interview with a long glass of ginger
ale. Nothing else. He doesn't drink
or smoke. Not that he's against it.
Just doesn't see anything in it. But
he likes the sociability of drinking
ginger ale. He likes to it and talk

The Governor, taking notice of the
protest, is said to have given Goodwin his choice between his unpaid
work as adviser of the Brotherhood
of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen of
Brockton and the $6000 post as Registrar of Motor Vehicles.
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"Fake" Bou.ker Intimates

'SAYS BOWKER
IS "FATHEAD"
Goodwin Declares Critic
Cannot Think Straight
"Pinwri"_

UNWII

C11111

JUSICI

lerms

Figure in Interchange

This apparently severe reprimand
from the Governor is, according to
Bowker's cynical view of the matter. a "fake."
Bowker went further in reflection
BlitAbe sincerity of the Governor and
the Registrar, and suggested that the
controversy was a "political blind,"
cneating the impression of an
apparent break between Goodwin
and Curley, so that Goodwin, with
convincing rage, could run, as a Republican, for the United States Senate, split the Republican vote and
thereby injure the Governor's election to that office.
Goodwin was quick to reply,
"So far as Bowker is concerned he
Is the Republican clown, a sort of
jester for the Republican state cornmittee, and nobody pays much at-1
tention to him."
Bowker returned to the fray. He
said:
"Talk about your court jester!!
Frankie certainly spread the white-.
wash when Curley puled the strings;
on that Newton hit-and-run episode.,
Frankie heeled to h:s master's voicel
that time, and he must be speaking
for him again now.
"It is too bad I showed him in the
role of independent candidate before
the curtain went up. It took the
effect away front his bow. But, as
usual, when discovered, he is found
sulking in the wings.

The word 'fathead" was added to
the Curley-Goodwin-Bowker threecornered
controversy last night.
Registrar of Motor Vehicles Frank
A. Goodwin.replying to Representative
Philip G. Bowker's ex-cathedra cornment on the Curley-Goodwin row,
declared the Repiesentative to be
a
"fathead."
Goodwin's Sally
Goodwin turned his guns on the
The controversy, so far as verbal
fireworks are concerned, has been Repr(sentative again and announced:
"I've answered him (Bowker) in
restricted to the linguistic joust be- the only
way I can. I have told that
tween the Registrar and the
Repre- I am not a candidate for office.
sentative. The Governor after de"The trouble with Phil is that he
manding that Goodwin either
cease is afflicted with an unctuous medulla
Regi's-e
his labor activities or resign
oblongata. whigh. in common paras
trar, has been silent.
The Governor. hance, means that he is a fathead. It
is reported to be ill
of
es it impossible for him to think
at home. Haver. makes
It started when a
, straight."
hill shoe workers group
There were no new developments
against
a speech by Goodv,protested
,in in Haverhill, 1 last night on the main matter of disin which he made
remarks which i pute--the future of Goodwin as regthey interpreted as
highly derogatory 1 tstrar.
to the American
trade union.
I

..s.......seeietert that I of his,. JAmes Smithwick, married in
William B. Snow, the School Corn- recognized in 1913. when the Legismittee's appointee to the commission, lature did away with such statutory
every
filed a supplementary report object- limits and set up a plan where limits
Press Clipping Service
this recommendation. He said cite and town sets its own tax
to
ing
2 Park Square
the committee should keep its pres- annually.
"The city of Boston was exempted
Boston Mass.
ent bedgetary powers and be allowed
report states, "and
to override the Mayor's veto by a from that," the Boston
Mayors have
since that time
fths vote.
four-fi
Globe
been forced to appear before the
Legislature practically every year
Foley Urges Veto
Boston, Mass.
asking for a new tax limit, in most
also
was
report
A supplementary
in excess of the limit imposed
cases
MansMayor
Foley,
filed by Henry E.
previous Legislature."
the
by
commission,
th:
to
field's appointee
The commission found "this procommission
the
with
disagreed
who
cedure ill-advised," and seggested
"in the degree of control which
that the financial officers of Boston
should be imposed because of the
should consider the requirements of
lack of political responsibility for eaeh department and arrange their
city finances in the School Commit- budget according to the needs of the
tee."
as is done in other cities.
Mr Foley objected to basing the times,
"Undesirable as the commission
allowed appropriations of the School find
all this, the report continues,
Committee on the figures of 1935, but
statutes relating to appropriacalled for an absolute veto power "the
tions by the School Committee of
for the Mayor over all school expenditures, arguing that public in- Boston are even worse." '
tax
terest in the schools is safeguard ' "There are no less than ninewith
enough against the Mayor abusing limits set upthein the statutesof the
expenditures
reference to
his veto power.
Other members of the committee Boston School Committee. The cornwere Senator Joseph C. White, ap- Mission sees no reaso.i for continuing
pointed by Pres Moran of the Senate; what it regards as an unsound arRepresentatives Joseph A. Milano, rangement.
Patrick J. Welsh and Clayton L. "The commission therefor recomHavey, appointed by Speaker of the mends that all statutory limits affectHouse Saltonstall, and Edmund L. ing any and all departments of the
Dolan, ex-city treasurer of Boston, City of Boston be abolished."
appointed by Gov Curley.
The report adds two paragraphs
The commis:Slue expressed thanks later that this recommendation is
chairman
Lowell,
Lawrence
A.
Dr
to
Research made only if control is s.established
.
Firmer control over the expendi- of the Bpston Municipal
school appropriation
Theodore N. Waddell, direc- over
Bureau;
Its objections against such limita.
tures of the Boston School Com- tor of the State Division of Accounts;
Legisthe
tions are two-fold. First,
mittee, abolition of tax limitations Charles J. Fox, city auditor of Bos- lative Committee on Municipal
e John Halliwell
Representativ
ton;
for
purposes
Finance has no time or facilities to
and curtailing the
New Bedford, Alexander Sullivan analyze the city's budget carefully
which Boston could borrow,money of
of the Boston School Committee,"
are
were recommended by the Special Michael J. Downey, assistant superin- and determine if the expenditures
reasonab'e necessary. Secondly, such
Commission on Municipal Finance, tendent of Boston schools; Rupert S. a system divides the responsibility
appointed by the last Legislature, Carven, ex-Boston budget commis- and impairs effective budget conteed
sioner; Boston Chamber of Comwhich reported yesterday.
The commission, which was ap- merce, Boston Real Estate Exchange Urges Absolute Veto
pointed to determine to what ex- and the Boston Finance Commission.
The report suggests the possibility
The commission points to certain
tent it was advisable to bring Bos- unusual conditions in Boston, it being
of putting all school appropriations
Finance
Municipal
the
under
ton
a large seaport and the ceater of a
of the Mayor and City
act, which now applies to other large metropolitan area, which dis- under control
the case in most cities
is
as
Council,
cities in the state, found that Bos- tinguish its problem from those of
and towns, and says this would not
ton was unique among the cities of other cities.
be throwing such expenditures into
the Commonwealth and that only
politics.
applied.
act
be
should
the
Situation
of
Welfare
Parts
But, it recommends leaving the apIt found that the present system
It also finds present circumstances propriation power with the School
of having the Legislature establish necessitate extraordinary borrowings, Committee, giving the Mayor an el).
a tax limit for the city was harm- and refers specifically to the welfare solute veto power over appropriations in excess of the amount approful and useless, but said it should situation.
priated for set purposes in 1935.
be abolished only if greater control
In 1928, the report says, Boston
The report says it would not be
were established over the expendi- spent $2,800,000 on welfare. This item,
to impose all the regulations
wise
tures of the Boston School Com- in 1935, will reach approximately
the Municipal Finance act on
$13,000,000, and represents an increase of
mittee.
of $6 in the tax rate. In the mean- Boston.commission recommends the
The
time, the report continues, valuations
Writes Own Ticket
part of the law which limits a city's
The commission points out that the have decreased an amount equal to indebtedness to 21
2 percent of its as.
/
School Committee now writes its own $5 on the tax rate, and the revenue sessed valuation should be applied
has
decreased
an
collected
amount
ticket, but is not held responsible for
to Boston with specific modifications,
the tax rate by the public. It did not equal to about $3 on the tax rate.
It also urges application of that
The
report
no
offers
for
solution
accuse the School Committee of un- this
section of the law which limits the
but
says
the
city
has
dilemma,
s
due extravagance, but warned of that been
faced with either rigorous cur- purposes for which municipalitie
possibility.
may incur debts, and a subsequent
of
tailment
or
and
services,
salaries
memSchool Committeemen, the
with reasonable but less harsh cur- section which allows debt for certaist
bers said, were supposedly interested tailments
additional purposes of an Mee*
and borrowing.
out
pointed
only in education, and
gency and self-liquidating nature.
The report flatly states:
that there was no limit to the
"While the city cannot continue
amount that could be beneficially borrowing to the present extent in- Loans Outside Limit
expended in that direction. At pres- definitely, some borrowing for welThe report says that in the pal
ent, the report said, the School Com- fare must be done, unless either the much special legislation . has bee
mittee can pass any sum by a four- tax rate is to reach a point where it passed giving Boston the power to
fifths vote and then: pass the appro- is utterly uncollectable, or thousands borrow beyond the debt limit for
priation over the Mayors veto by the of employes are cut in their salaries purposes for which borrowing within
or discharged."
same vote.
the limit would normally be
Its conclusion on that point was to
quired.
give the Mayor absolute veto power Views on Tax
The application of the iectione Of
Limits
over school appropriations in excess
act recom•
On the subject of tax limits, which the Municipal Finance
of the amounts which the School
mended would not, the commisaiort
Committee was authorized to appro- the commission would abolish after finds, entirely relieve this situatio
priate for certain set purposes under I the School Committee expenditures "which has undoubtedly caused larg
I are more controlled, the report says
the acts of 1919 during 1935.
additions to the city debt." Th
the evil': of this
_ _limit
. system were
'' - .t`t :'IA r'
3•41.6.

URGES CONTROL
OF SCHOOL COST

Commission Would Also
I End Tax Limits

Proposes Boston Curtail
Borrowing Program

1

report point*
I General Court can, the
to give, spec'e&
nue
conti
still
out.
wings
authorization for such borro to
s
"This commission wishe
on the
press," the report concludes sts f
subject, "the belief that reque carer
be
special authorizations should gianted
fully scrutinized and not be c neces•
unless there is a strong publi
and that, if large
shy therefor
riza•
amounts are involved, the autho
tion be made subject to referent*
dem."
The commission found that to ape
of the
ply the budgetary laws
rei4
Municipal Finance act would hill*
help and would in some ways
n
der Boston. It suggests that Bosto
be allowed to work out its owl
budgetary problems under a lavt
freed of the hampering tax limitae

LegisIrriajority in each branch of the lines
party
draw
to
d
,
inten
lature
Whensharply in the coming session.
in
ever any important matter arisesthe
which party policy is involved,
a'
Republicans probably will havevote
caucus to determine by majority shall
what the attitude of the party liRepub
be, and then compel every
the
can to abide by the decision of
me
caucus, unless he is wiiling to beco
an open deserter.

Robert Luce

The story is heard that Ex-ConWaltham,
gressman Robert Luce of
CongressmanRepublican, whom
of CamMayor Richard M. Russell
in the
bridge, Democrat, defeated
may
Congressional election of 1934, liRepub
be a candidate for another he tilled
can nomination for the office
Luce
in Washington for 16 years. Mr
ers of
was one of the leading memb
hes althe national House. His speec were
Globe
ways attracted attention and
.
heard with respect and admiration
politics.
Boston, Mass.
He has been a real scholar in
Most of the politicians doubt
whether Mr Luce would care to make
nal
an active fight for the Congressio
+•••rws.a.s.m.•••••••••
•.s....aig..o....•••••••••.tm•-•
onoammrt•••-•.••••••-s,....-o-••
nomination. He perhaps may be influenced. In part, by the course which
Mayor Sinclair Weeks takes. The two
unhave been friendly, and it is not
reasonable to assume that Mr Luce
with
would not attempt to interfere not
the plans of Mr Weeks, who hascanBy JOHN D. MERRILL
e-1
ane
.
ionea
abanc
he would be a
' been practically
for-1 yet said whether
e
publicans, it is true, have not
dictate for the United States Senat
the
with
nce
allia
his
him for
Mr Weeks runs
If
ess.
given
Congr
for
ar
The Massachusetts Legislature of Democrats, which brought Omit his for the Senate, Mr Luce probably
1935 1
a1936 will begin its session on Jan 1. election at the beginning of the
could win the Congressional nomin
licans cannot 1
There will be no inauguration of session, but the Repub ugh they have tion without much difficulty.
the
puitish him now. Altho
His defeat in 1934 was due to
State officials, for all were elected in 21 members of the Senate, and the
which swept the
wave
ratic
Democ
1934 for a two-year term, but Gov Democrats only 19, the 21 Republicans country and to the repercussions of
;
Curley will go before a joint session include Pres Moran himself, as well the prohibition issue. Most of those
Davenport of
tts politics
of l'ffrtwo branches of the General as Senator William A.for Mr 1%loran ! who follow Massachuse
Republicans, without much
field, who voted
Green
the
ge.
think
l
messa
annua
his
read
and
1
Court
st,
ct if
when the latter, after a long conte
doubt can regain the 9th Distri
Among other things, the Governor was elevated to the presidency. Pres they nominate an acceptable candiwill ask for a State bond issue to take Moran will not vote against himself, date next year. Mr Luce would measbut
and there is no reason to believe that ure fully up to the requirements,
the place of the State tax.
would
it is not at all certain that he in the
The question of taxation is one of
.
date for the presidency
s the Republicans
the most important which will come !other candi Democrat who has seri- run unles
made it emphatically plain
before the Legislature. The two I The only fault with Pres Moran district
preferred him to any of
houses will have before them the re- ously foundJoseph A. Langone Jr of that they candidates suggested.
or
other
Senat
,
which
is
the
ssion
port of the special commi
latter is quick to anger,
recommends no taxes on machinery. Boston. The the end of the session
d
of
towar
s
and
the
payer
for
The Governor and Goodwin
smaller exemptions
unsome sharp things about the
Some of the Republicans are
!income taxes, the taxation, as soon as he said
is
or
Senat
Boston
believe that Gov Curley
to
may be, of interest on government president, but the
ng
willi
es
chanc
ve, and the
regissecurities, higher taxes for public also ready to forgido nothing to visit and Frank A. Goodwin, state
a
utility companies, local taxation of in- are that he willthe presiding officer trar of motor vehicles, have had
reement in regard to the lat- ,
ventories of non-manufacturing cor- vengeance on
disag
Demthe
If
es.
rs. Those
porations, a uniform tax on insurance • for any alleged offens
ter's activities in labor matte
elocrats agreed on one of their own
companies, higher taxes on pani
licans think they see in theoffiRepub
might
it
,
quarrel between these two
tnutuel betting, and a tax on non-in- !number for the presidency
leged
the
him
for
n
be possible to obtai
to give Mr Goodwin a
come producing securities.
licans cials an effort
ng as an independent
runni
for
The commission has this to say in support of one or two Repub
n
Pres Moran reaso
United States Senthe
for
regard to the State tax: "While the i who feel bitterly against
date
to the candi
commission makes no specific recom- 1 and would prefer a Democrat , but ate or for Governor so as to help
them
for one
mendation. it believes that considera- Republican who deserted
Mr Curley in his campaign
tion should be given to limitation of there is little likelihood of such a or the other of those offices. For
of Gov
the State tax with the possible ulti- , step.
there are people who, in spite
There will be a new Republican
statement that he will be
mate objective of the State's financing
y's
Curle
its own expenditures without re-"member of the Senate, William H. a candidate for the Senate, insist
course to the imposition of this vary- McSweeney of Salem, who was that he will run for Governor.
in this
ing burden on cities and towns—a tax
chosen at the special election a few
It is generally thought that
which the municipalities are unabie months ago to succeed the late SenRepublicans are setting
the
r
matte
to control as to amount, and with ator Albert Pierce of the same city. up a bogey in order to knock it
need
respect to the expenditure of the proWith that exception, the Senate will
down. Mr Goodwin does not Gov
ceeds of which, they have no juris•
same members it had at the
a quarrel with
the
have
of
e
excus
the
Govdiction." This recommendation has beginning of this year's seasion.
Curley in order to run for the
apparently appealed to Gov Curley.
one time there were reports that
the Senatorship if he
At
or
ship
ernor
them
—
Many other matters, some of
the Democrats in the House might try
wants to do so, nor will that particu- a
far from new, will receive the atten- to oust Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
ication for his course make
justif
ler
e
latur
Legis
tion of the incoming
from his dais, but these rumors, if
him stronger when election day
Biennial sessions will come up again
indeed there was ever any basis for
.
comes
nment
gover
the
on
sts
of
theori
Most
, are not now taken seriously.
Most of the people in the state ha
think annual sessions are unnecessary them at the times of the bitterest
Even
would be sorry to have Mr Goodwin
and wasteful, but there is difference
ng in the House of 1935, it would
give up the office he now holds. They ;
of opinion on that point. Another I feeli
sede
believe he tills it better than any le•
effort will be made to put this ques- have been impossible to super ar
d Speaker Saltonstall. He is popul
other man who has held it.
tion before the voters thsnqp1,,,
with Democrats as well as RepubliII
Legislative Organization
cans.
The movement to elect a new pres-1
Rethe
that
is
ing
stand
The
under
Went of the State Senate in place of,
cans. mindful of their slenaer
Tames G. Moran of _Mansfiald has publi
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checked, must inevitably tend to a breaking
down of the morale of the judiciary and in
addition destroy the fear upon the part of
the criminal that he will be required to undergo the full penalty for the crime which
By W. E. MULLINS
open
will
n
he commits. A courageous and just judge
A new legislative sessio
discharging the duties of his office in conGoir.
and
er
chamb
Wednesday in the House
ty with law and conscience should not
formi
ge
l messa
Curley will read his second annua
up to contumely through a review,
held
be
representaand
ors
senat
release by a body which has not
bled
and
al
assem
re-tri
to the
a finger sat in court and heard the evidence and
tives. In view of his failure to lift
of the rec- which is without judicial authority."
in support of the vast majority
In a little more than five months the man
first mesommendations contained in his
ed these fine sounding words
reasonably find who utter doors of state prison to 24 consage, the Governor cannot
opened the
to his new victs, 12 of them killers and four others
fault if scant attention is paid
armed robbers.
recommendations.
sesThat first message also described the
ative
legisl
1935
the
of
The progress
ds that would be employed in purmetho
lled
contro
sion gradually disclosed that he
program calling for the expenditure
a
suing
he really
of $100,000,000 for the "transfer from welthe Senate and the House, when
ugh both were fare rolls to payrolls of the unemployed of
wanted to control them, altho
According- the state." No wonder then that within a
ns.
margi
er
slend
Republican by
at the specprogram he out- month he cried out in despair
ly, his failure to pursue the
s men assembled in
jobles
of
s
score
of
tacle
indicates now
lined in his extensive message
front of his home one morning, pleading
in the meas- for work.
e
sincer
that he was none too
RETIREMENT OF JUDGES
ures he then advocated.
ge he admessa
1935
his
in
nce,
message discussed a proposal
1935
insta
His
For
executive coun- calling for the compulsory retirement of
the
of
ion
abolit
the
ed
vocat
state tax ap- judges at 70 years of age. Recently he has
cil, county governments, the
the conconventions, the disclaimed any intention of using
peals board, pre-primary
ion which permits the Govprovis
ional
stitut
and non
Boston finance commission
ernor and council to retire members of the
At the moment, judiciary because of advanced age.
ons.
electi
ipal
munic
san
doing business
His new message will attack this issue
each of these institutions is
a different angle. It will advocate a
from
at the old stand.
retirement system under which
tary
volun
which
system
He protested against the
retire on full pay, provided he
can
judge
a
nt police compermits the Governor to appoi
takes advantage of it within 90 days of cernments and yet tain notice, the alternative being a threat
missioners for local gover
Boston and Fall of retirement without the benefit of full
of
ers
ssion
the police commi
l, He urged compensation.
contro
tive
execu
River are under
In the past year departmental payrolls
tment of
depar
the establishment of a state
been expanded beyond all reason with
have
-general's department the appointments of scores and scores of
ney
attor
the
in
e
justic
of the state detec- his political henchmen. He has boasted
with the transfer thereto
on this plan dur- that the end of the fiscal year found a subaband
to
only
tive branch,
.
office
in
stantial cash balance in the treasury; but
ing his first month
sessions and the
He advocated biennial membership of he failed to explain that tax receipts were
$5,071,868 in excess of those for the previous
reduction by one-half of the
hes, but he per- fiscal year.
the two legislative branc
prorogue without
The Governor's message next Wednesmitted the legislators to
demanding that the day will be an excellently written document
acting on a referendum
of
issue
the
and it will be read with eloquence, but it
people be permitted to pass on
biennial sessions.
won't mean anything. The session probably will be short because the politicians
EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY
s of ex- will be anxious to be free from legislative
In the light of his extensive grant of the duties as they begin to campaign for the fall
e
middl
the
ecutive clemency since
now his primaries and elections.
summer, it is interesting to review
At the moment the prospects for Repubstood behe
when
ns
pardo
d
towar
de
attitu
lican
his
success in Massachusetts are undeniIn
ry.
Janua
last
fore the Legislature
ably bright. Presently the Republicans will
message he said:
be given an opportunity for a close-up of the
"The coddling of criminals and the abuses
man who may be their standard-bearer for
of the pardoning power in the case of perent because arrangements have been
of
Presid
ssion
commi
the
for
nce
sons under sente
n of
crimes of an atrocious character today con- made for an early appearance in Bosto
stitutes a menace to organized society., The Gov. All Landon of Kansas.
system, unless rigorouslv and speedily
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COLD CONFINES
CURLEY TO HOME
Governor Unable to Discuss
'Modwin Situation
Confined to his Jamaicaway home
with a severe head cold, Gov. Curley
yesterday declined to give any official consideration to the publiclystated refusal of Frank A. Goodwin,
registrar of motor vehicles, to cease
meddling in labor controversies or
resign from the public service.
The Governor informed Goodwin
Friday that he would have to choose
between his voluntary job as unpaid adviser to a Brockton boot and
shoe union and his $6000 job as
registrar. No time limit was set
for obeying the ultimatum.
Meanwhile the organizations with
which Goodwin has been associated
in Brockton rushed to his defence
and urged the Governor to withdraw his demand that Goodwin
abandon his labor activities under
penalty of being ousted from his
state job.
Goodwin reiterated his statement
that he is not a candidate for elec-

tive office next year and assailed
Representative Philip G. Bottler of
Brookline for voicing the suspicion
that he is engaged in a sham battle
with the Governor and that he will
play the role of assistant candidate
to Mr. Curley in next year's election.

ZOO AT BANQUET
HONOR RUSSELL
Pay Fine Tribute to Mayor and Congressman---He Fails to Announce
Candidacy for Governor
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Praise ot KusC s work in multiand national affairs came from
cipal
Congressman-Mayor Richard M.
Russell of Cambridge was tendered a a long list of speakers headed by
testimonial dinner last nigift by more 'former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of
0" and Judge Patrick Duane,
"
than 700 friends and supporters from 130
the cities and towns of the Ninth former Mayor of Waltham, but an
Congresiional district at Hotel Con-i anticipated announcement of tit
Cambridge Mayor's candidacy So
tincutal. Cambridge.

.as a mactati that of his„, James Smithwick. marmot in
"We
pull
punches
In
do
not
our
camsome State Office did not materialize.
paigns, but when they are over we are
rlerids for we realize, as those In other
NO HINT OF PLANS
communities sometimes do not, that
what
we all of us want to do is to imFrequent rumors that he would announce his candidacy for Governor prove conditions for the people of cam or Lieutenant-Governor were proven bridge."
groundless. There were veiled predic- Mayor Ruesell expressed his thanks
tions of future political successes and to the voters that he was permitted to
former Mayor Fitzgerald and Judge
be the third member of his family to
Duane stressed the need for men of the
serve as Mayor of Cambridge. He contype of the Russells, Quineys and Roars
gratulated the voters on their choice
In the Democratic party of the present, of Mayor-elect Lynch and paid a deep
but there was nothine which could be
tribute to his ability.
construed as a definite announcement.
A portrait of Mayor Russell was preBut few of the State leaders of the
sented to him by his supporters, it was
Democratic party whose names appainted by
Burr Rann. Provpeared on the list of invited guests tip- incetown artist. Mrs. Russell was given
peered at the dinner. Governotey, a corsage of orchids.
who Is Ill at home, was repf.Win' by
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley, wile
paid a glowing tribute to the guest of
honor In the name of the Governor.
Mansfield,
Walsh, Mayor
Senator
Postmaster Peter F. Tague, Collector
Joeeph A. Maynard, Mayor James .1.
Bruin of Lowell. Ma..or Frederick L.
McDonald of Waltham and Joseph Santoeuosso, whose names appeared on the
list of guests, did not appear.

Fitzgerald's Address
After bringing down the house with
his time-honmed rendition of "Sweet
Adeline." former Mayor Fitzgerald
spoke of his early days of activity in
the Democratic party, when he fought
side-by-side with Governor William le.
Russell, father of the present 'Congressman,
"We need men of the type of the
Russells, the Quincys and the Hoars
who were Democrats when it was a
hard thing to be a Democrat," said
former Mayor Fitzgerald,
"They were with us In the trying
days when there were no Democratic
officials to be found in the State. I can
recall going from Boston to Worcester,
or Amesbury, or Springfield and not
meeting even a single Democratic official who would open a hall for those
,who wished to preach the cause of deeitocra,cy.
"The character of his father, a credit
to his State and to his party, who but
for his untimely death might have been
President, is woven into that of this
young man."
A $50 tax rate for Bosion was predicted by former Mayor Fitzgerald onteas the people band themselves together
as an army to battle the forces of depression. Men cf the type of Congressman-Mayor Russell must be supported
for public office, since they have the
character and the background to fill
public places properly, former Mayor
Fitzgerald said.

Judge Duane Speaks
Judge Duane declared that Mayor
Russell Is the type of man he would
like to see on a State ticket. When
there is no longer room for euch men
In the Democratic party, he will find
some other party in which to vote, he
,said.
Other speakers were Mayor-elect John
D. Lynch of Cambridge, who declared
that he and the Congressman-Mayor
have remained friends, despite hardhitting campaigns, which found them
Opposed to each other; former City Solicitor .lames E. liandrahan of Brockton; former City Solicitor Charles Ryan
.of Springfield; Alderman Dennis P.
Cronin of Newton; Leo Leary of Brookline, former Harvard athlete; Mayor
George Bates of Salem; Assistant Attorney-General of the United States Fran'cis J. McNamara and Congressman
Arthur D. Healey of Somerville.
Mayor Russell expressed his gratitude to the throng of friends who
braved the cold to do him honor and
paid tribute to the men he has met during his years of service as Mayor, supporters and opponents alike.
"Cambridge Is a great school of politics, perhaps the greatest In the world,"
he said.
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GOODWIN CASE
AT STANDSTILL
4

Governor 111; Registrar
Maintains Stand
With Governor Curley confined to
bed in his Jamalcaway home and refusing all interviewers, the controversy
between him and Registrar of Motor
Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin over the
registrar's refusal to end his activities
against the Boot and Shoe Workers'
Union in Haverhill was at a standstill.
Mr. Goodwin still maintained his position last night that there was nothing unethical, as the Governor had asserted, In his action in organizing the
shoe workers of the State. Governor
Curley stated Friday that Mr. Goodwill must either cease his work on the
Haverhill situation or surrender his position as registrar of motor vehicles.
William F. Callahan, commissioner of
public works, who is Mr. Goodwin's
immediate superior, declined to enter
the controversy last night, saying he
had not discussed the matter either
with the Governor or Mr. Goodwin.
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Curley Club Gives Xmas
Party for Children
0

were en,,iore than 100 children
,
afternoon by
tertained yesterday
members of the Ward Five Clitla,v
party, heir,
club at a Christmas tree organiza•
In the clubrooms of the
tion, 391 Cabot street.
Presents were distributed and the
youngsters amused by various games
on n
and singing. Guy Petrole put
hand
of
sleight
of
exhibition
line
Abel Katz was at the piano durOn the
ing the musical numbers.
committee in charge were Walter
Barnes, chairman; Ernest Ryker
Ernest Crampsey and John Parsons
Refreshments were served after the
presentations.
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Democrats to Have
Banquet in Whitman

•

An enthusiastic and well-attended
meeting of the committee arranging
for the annual banquet of the Plymouth County League of Democratic
Voters. Jan. 16. in Whitman Town
Hall, was held Sunday afternoon in
Brockton, when a record -breaking advance sale of tickets was reported.
From indications, practically evry
town in the district, as well as this
city, will have large delegations
present and it Is expected the vital
party issues for the ensuing year,
with regard to Plymouth county particularly, will be discussed.
Invitations have been extended
ley and leading democrats of
Gov.
tate, ninny of whom have alts
ready signified their intention of .ttending. In conjunction with the
business meeting and banquet, a
musical programme will be prescnteu,
featuring Adrian O'Brien. popular
Irish radio tenor. An orchestra also
will entertain with selections,
J. Edward Kane of Rockland, chairman of the committee arranging tli'e.
various banquet details, has picked
special groups of members to assist
with the sale and distribution &it
tickets in the various towns. State
Auditor Thomas H. Buckley of Abington, president of the league, will be
toastmaster.
Assisting Chairman Kane on the
general committee are the following: William S. Arnold, Hull; George
Walsh. Abington; Joseph Hanlon,
Point Independence, Onset; John P.
Allearn, Edward P. Neafsey and
Katherine Morrison of Brockton;
Mrs. Annie Collins, Abington; Miss
Margaret English, Wareham; Mrs.
Albert Heath, Middleboro; Mrs. Robert G. Clark, Bridgewater; Miss miry
Crowley. Whitman, and Michael
Roach, Jr., of East Bridgewater.
_
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Have•rhill Crews
,'Iloting on Unions
Shoe Workers Making Choice Among Brotherhood, Boot and Shoe and United, Polls Closing at 8 To-Night---General Organizer
O'Brien of B. S. A. C. Goes There Instead of
Pres. Murphy, in Hospital---Goodwin Calls
Bowker 'Fathead.'
the republican State committee and I
Shoe workers of Haverhill to-day nobody pays much attention to him.
"I've answered him in the only way
are conducting a referendum vote
to. select one of three unions to I can. I have told that I am not a
rcpte:.ent them in dealing with candidate for office. The trouble with
the manufacturers of their city for Phil is that he is afflicted with an
the ensuing year. Three unions, the unctuous medullii oblongata
that he is
Brotherhood, the Boot and Shoe common parlance. means
for
and United Shoe and Leather a fathead. It Makes it impossible
Workers, are battling for su- him to think straight."
premacy.
Polls were opened at 2 o'clock
and will close at 8 o'clock tonight. Previous to the opening of
the polls, there was a MSS meeting held at City Hall at noon
under the auspices of leaders of
the United. Pres. Murphy of the
Brotherhood, who had planned to
be in Haverhill to-day, was seriously injured in an automobile
accident Sunday and Gen. Organizei Thomas O'Brien made
the trip to Haverhill in his stead.
have
No further developments
taken place in the dispute between
Adviser Goodwin and Gov. Curley.
The governor is kept tolthriveimeein
Jamaicaway by a heavy cold. Gov.
Curley threatened to remove Mr.
Goodwin from his post as registrar
of motor vehicles unless he ceased
his activities in labor circles. The
latter promptly replied he would sacrifice his job as State official rather
than relinquish his interest and activities in labor circles.
Bowker and Goodwin.
Rep, Philip G. Bowker of Brookline issued a statement in which he
viewed the controversy between Goodwin and the governor as "a fake"
and suggested that it was designed to
pave the way for Goodwin's independent senatorial candidacy in an
attempt to split the republican vote.
Goodwin was quick to reply: "So
far as Bowker is concerned, he is the
republican clown, a sort of jester for
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-swinging part in Haverhill's
17"...77.1RANK A. GOODWIN'S fist
cal, as Gov. Curley said.
unethi
be
trade union fight may
1
1
vehiclesTheing a full
the position of registrar of motor
more Brockton disor
12,000
the
time job, but none of
ity. Salary and security cause
trict shoe workers doubts his sincer
Goodwin from them. He supmany men to truckle. Exclude Mr.
his argument with Gov. AlRecall
ports a cause with both fists.
iation of judges, it seemed
van T. Fuller. Mr. Goodwin's denunc
harmful, but he had to use
and
to the governor, was intemperate
the axe to silence the registrar.
as the saying is, in a
Nor did Mr. Goodwin "take a dive,"
the public admires a
se
Becau
Ely.
bout with Gov. Joseph B.
to his former post, even
fighter, restoration of Mr. Goodwin
a political debt, as was
of
nt
though it may have been in payme
ent.
said, had the support of public sentim
time; that the row with
this
g
boxin
w
shado
is
he
say
They
al purposes. Time will
politic
for
Gov. Curley is a fake, put on
Goodwin went the distance
tell. The record discloses that Mr.
in Brockton, and that
as organizer of State employes, and again
was nothing.
ons
occasi
both
on
his percentage of the purse
er, is as regishowev
His greatest usefulness to the State,
ed 19 per cent.
reduc
were
deaths
trar. Turn to the record. Motor
the past year.
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New Year's eve will be wet, they
This country seems to think that
say.
.
ty
hounds
publici
all celebrities are
Safe driving has a place well up to
It seems to be the end of the
Year resolutions,
honeymoon for the governor and Mr. the top of the New
good win.
Municipal Brockton will not ring
Gov. Hoffman's publicity in the out the old and ring in the new until
Ratiptmann case didn't work the way next Monday.
he may have thought it would.
Good old year. We'll remember
New Year's parties oft remind us, your good points and forget your failIiIr. Barnum was in gear, when he ings. That is, if we remember anyset at one a minute what we all are thing.
once a year.
One trouble with Lindbergh was he
White tie and tails to-morrow didn't fall off his pedestal. That
protight? Good. if that's the
would have been a way to stop pubgramme, and try to live up to the re- lic adulation.
galia of gentility.
A pro'iJem for engineers
January's refrigeration may
ried across the seasons for
use when July or August
sultry.

The mistakes of 1935 ought to be
is how
be fer- the directions for better luck in 1936.
discreet Life's failures are the folks who
get too make the same mistakes over and
over again.
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()ne Admits It,
Other Silent
On Police Job
Dwyer Only Candidate to
Announce Himself—Many
Names Mentioned.
While William D. Dwyer, foreman in the Street Department and
Curley-Murray man in the 1934
campaigns, has formally announced
he seeks appointment to the Board
of Police, there are many others
mentioned for it by whom no statements have been made.
Most of the names mentioned are '
merely the result of guesses on the
part of so-called political observers,
who believe they know some reason for the person being appointed.
John T. Farrell, whose name has
been linked with every local vacancy to be filled by the cap„li,e,rnor
and Executive Council, is the most
frequently mentioned, yet he has
not indicated, even indirectly, he
would like the appointment.
He
was interested in the Clerk of
Court assignment but failed to get
it.
Francis J. Carreiro is another
i who has been mentioned for
virtually every position which
had to
be filled in the past year.
Most
of the time he has denied
being a
candidate and when he was
named
a trustee of the Durfee
Textile
school, he rejected the appoi
ntment.
Simon Sullivan Mentioned
Simon S. Sullivan is amon
g the
"nominees" of the political
observers.
This is due to the fact he
has been a loyal supporter
of GOVernor Curley for many
years as
well as active in Democratic
doings here.
Milton Seligman, who has
been
a close friend of Police
Chief Violette, Is known to be intere
sted in
obtaining the a?pointment
If he
may.
The name of Thomas Farra
r has
been mentioned, but he
not to take the politi professes
cal gossip
seriously.
He was formerly a
deputy sheriff.
H. William Radov
sky Is regarded by some people
as a candidate.
He has made no
statement to that effect.
Policeman Want "Career"
Man
Policemen favor
some former
member of the
department who has
had actual exper
ience
forcement work, with in law enmany of the
belief that Michael J.
McDermott,
retired, should be
select
cal observers, however, ed. Politidiscount
him as a candidate
becau
ardent advocacy of home se of his
while In the department rule both
and since
his retirement.
As Is customary when
the Governor has a local
ninhe. the name ofappointment to
Ernest Kilroy

i

is mentioned. He Is reputed to
have
given considerable assistance in the
campaign last year and to be
slated for a reward. Political students regarded the submission of
his name for Clerk of Courts as
"an act" but feel the Governor
might nominate him for the new
vacancy in the Police Commission.
The usual line of "dark horses"
has formed, also, and can be seen
nightly, it is reported, in the vicinity of the home of Governor's
Councillor Russell, and daily, neat
the State House office of Lieuten
ant Governor Hurley.
00
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3Decem bet 30, 1933
Board of Police Appointment.
The customary trek of Fall River politicians to the
State
house, which occurs whenever there is a position
on the
Board of Police to be filled, is now under way.
People of
this city have expressed by their votes their
disgust at the
situation, which calls upon the Governor of the
state to name
an official to a board which litinirrs
- what are solely local
affairs.
Until the situation is changed, however, this pulli
ng and
hauling among champions of individuals who
would like the
job will recur, and if Governor Curley finds
it the same nuisance that other Governors have
declared it to be, he can realize that his broken campaign promises are
responsible for it,
when he failed to use his influence to repea
l the Fall River
Board of Police law.
If Fall River is to have a state-appointed
Board of Police, it is up to the Gevernor to provide
one which will fulfill
its duties honorably and without show of
favor. On no other
basis should a candidate be considered
.
Upon the administration of police
anti license matters
depends the respect for the laws that
prevails in the community. An administration tainted with
any suspicion of improper dealing can be the cause
of great harm to the coinmunity and to its citizens.
The people of Fall River have
a right, therefore, to call
upon Governor Curley to exam
ine carefully the qualifications
of the men who will be proposed
to him for appointment to
the Board of Police.
The basis upon which the
choice !diould be made is clear.
It should be character and
qualification to perform the duties
of the office in the inter
est of law and order solely, free
from political influences
or any other influences which are
constantly brought to bear
in police affairs to secure favors
for particular indiv
iduals or particular interests.
•
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EDITORIAL NOTES
The work and wages Governor_clirley was
elected to provide he now blames Administrator Rotch for not delivering.
Frank A. Goodwin, register of motor vehicles, a job that pays from the state treasury $6000 a year salary, is quoted as saying
his position is secondary with him to his activities in connection with shoe workers' difficulties with their employers in Haverhill,
for which he receives no remuneration. We
always understood that state salaries were
paid in return for full time services and the
exercise of what intelligence the job ,holder
had. We were wrong. This is another flagrant example of the attitude of far too many
office holders—get a state job and do whatever else you wish. The public does not care.
If it did it would be more careful of the calibre of men it places in office.
The death of Frank I. Dorr, owner of Raymond's in Boston, recalls an almost forgotten advertisement that one saw everywhere
in Boston 45 years ago advertising pants for
a concern with which Mr. Dorr was then
connected. It was:
When a pant hunter, pantless,
Is panting for pants.
He panteth unpanted until
He implants
Himself in a pair of our Plymouth Rock
Pants.
Mr. Dorr was a great and original advertiser. He regarded advertising as an investment, not an expense.

DEC 3 0 192;

NEW PROTEST
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11111111WIN
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BE PRESENTED
Will Be Sent to Governor—
Registrar Maintains
His Defiance
Registrar of Motor Vehicles Frank
A. Goodwin today maintained his defiance of Governor Curley's order that
he must cease his activities as a labor
leader or retire from public office. The
governor was confined to his home
with a cold and indicated that no action would be taken against Mr. Goodwin for several days. Meanwhile, Mr.
Goodwin continues to perform his
duties as registrar.
The protest of Haverhill shoe workers and citizens to Governor Curley,
condemning Mr. Goodwin's activities
in this city in behalf of the Brockton
Brotherhood, was to be followed up by
a new protest today, it was revealed
here today. A second protest, signed
by additional workers and citizens was
being prepared for forwarding to the
governor late today.
On the other hand in Br3r1-for tnday it was reported that the Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen,
shoe
representing 13,000 Brockton
workers, is rising to the defense of Mr.
Goodwin. Four locals of the Brockton
Brotherhood mailed letters to Governor Curley protesting the ultimatum
to the registrar and approving Mr.
Goodwin's labor activities.
A mixed local of the Brotherhood
wired the Governor that any action in
removing Mr. Goodwin would be "unAmerican."
Registrar Goodwin, replying last
night to Representative Philip G. Bowker's comment that the Curley-Goodwin row is a "fake", declared that:
"Bowker is the Republican clown an
nobody pays much attention to him."
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111cAREE ADDRESSES
BUILDING TRADES
Explains Federal and State
Aid Systems
Senator Charles A. P. McAree spoke
before a meeting of the Haverhill
Building Trades council in Building
Trades hall, 82 Merrimack street, at 2
yesterday afternoon when WPA projects and the set-up of the federal and
state agencies were discussed.
The Building Trades council, representing several hundred building
mechanics, laborers and WPA workers,
Is seeking to secure proportionate
share of public works for local labor
and to guarantee adequate and competent supervision of these projects.
Senator McAree explained the system of alloting federal and state aid
and reviewed what Gov. James M.
•
and the General Court is tryng to do in behalf of labor.
The committee from the Building
Trades council that was in conference
with the mayor and city council Saturday morning on the subject of
securing competent supervision of
local projects reported back that the
sponsors of local projects had agreed
to see that competent men should be
in charge of all WPA projects. The
committee's report was accepted.
The next meeting of the Building
Trades will be Sunday afternoon, Jan.
5 at 2.

TRIBUNE
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EVERY WEEK
WPA Bi-Monthly Payroll System Should
Be Replaced by Plan of More Frelt Wage Payments
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See Effort To Oust
,) State Parole Board
BOSTON—The State Board `of
Paroles has been "too arbitrary" in
considering applications and has refused to consult prison officials regarding release of prisoners, members of the executive council charged today before leaving for an inspection of Concord reformatory.
One councilor said state prison is
"loaded with dynamite" as result
or the present workings of the paole system.
•
The councilors say that the parole
board has not used its privilege to
release inmates at the end of two
thirds of the minimum sentence for
good behavior.
The state board will be given a
State House hearing. There are rome
who foresee in this an effort to
oust the board and replace it with
Curley appo:ntees.
4:*0

The bi-monthly ATPA payroll payment system functioned so badly in Massachusetts before Christmas as to
create serious doubt as to its practicability and as to the
advisability of continuing it in the future.
According to State Administrator Arthur G. Rotch,
the wages are due the workers five days after the period
for which they are to be paid has elapsed, but the delay
was much greater than that in many instances, thousands
did not get their money until the day before the holiday,
and it was a sad Christmas for nearly 3,000 Massachusetts people whose checks were not issued until the latter
part of last week. Here in Lawrence, less than fifty WPA
employes went unpaid on the holiday, but the last several
hundred were not paid off until'the day before, and hundreds more had to go to the Oak street office on their own
time last Monday evening up to 8:30 o'clock to get their
wages. The situation created on the latter occasion was
dangerous as well as inconvenient. The crush of people
in the corridor and on the stairway was so great that it
was only after delay and with great difficulty that many
were able to get out of the building after being paid off.
Only the good nature and tolerant attitude that have been
in evidence mong the Lawrence workers all along prevented a serious disturbance akin to those that have taken
place in other cities.
After more than two years in the business of providing relief work for the country's unemployed through the
medium of the CWA,ERA and WPA the federal government has no excuse for such inefficient handling of payroll payments. Even if the payments were being made on
time and on the job in all instances, as they should be, the
bi-monthly system for relief workers is wrong. It was exceedingly difficult for an ERA worker with a family to
stretch his $12 wage out over every week but the WPA
employe's task in budgeting $27.50 through a half-month
period is harrier still.
State Administrator Rotch is in favor of weekly payments, but he has not the power to put them into effect.
He made such a recommendation to Washington, he said
Saturday, only to have it turned down by Federal Administrator Harry L. Hopkins on the ground that it would increase administrative expenses. That attitude is difficult to
understand in a program wherein such vast sums of money
are being spent with such a liberal hand. The weekly
wage plan worked out all right under both the CWA and
ERA, except for the last couple of months under the latter program, and it could and should be made effective
again for the benefit of the WPA workers. Govesp9s Curley,. Congressman John W. McCormack and others are
urging the change upon the national administrator, and
the move is such a meritorious one that it deserves all
of
the support that Massachusetts can muster behind it.
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By George J. Cullen..

Lawrence will be well represented tonight at the
Hotel Lenox in Boston when the second semi-annual
dinner of the Massachusetts Scholastic Sports Writers' Association is held.
In addition to representatives of the local daily
journals, members of the championship 1934 football
team will be on hand, together with Faculty Manager
John W. Kennedy and Coach Mark H. Devlin, Jr.
The association was formed a couple of years ago
but got its first good start last year. Since that time
it has gone forward with a rush and has members
from all parts of the state. Those on hand tonight
will be made charter members of the organization.
Paul V. Craigue of the Boston Globe staff, a personable and energetic cuss, who will be remembered
as the gentleman who presented the most valuable
player award to Henry Ouellette, the diminutive Lawrence star, at the banquet given the Inca] champlon.
ship eleven a year ago. Mr. Craigue made the trip
from Boston to present the shield and to also honor
the local eleven.
Tonight that same squad will hold places of honor at the banouet, together with the chamo'ons of the
school football world of this past fall, and the baseball
chamoions of last spring.
It is expected that some 300 snorts followers, writers, coRches, and °lavers w;11 be in attendance. Governor James M. Curley will grace the occasion with
his presence and —w-rinake cm- of the oresent9t'ons.
Jimmy Foxx, newly acquired Red Sox star, will also
speak to the gathering.
The committee in charge of the dinner. wh:ch is
headed hv Mr. ',Iraigue, ably assistrri by Fred Bosworth of Medford and Percy Shane of Waltham. have
left nothing undone to make th's affair a real success. and one which will stinvilate nlenty of interest
in the rtri'dlv gTowing organizahHt Of 1•1-,),-)11)9y
sports writers in this state.
News item:
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 29. — New Orleans'
Sugar Bowl sports program fell victim to the
weather again today, frigid blasts from the north
which followed a torrential rain causing postponement of the otrn golf tournament and the regatta.. The regatta was set over until next Sunday cfter the first event when cold w'.ather interfered with handling of the boats. The track

1

and field meet will be held tomorrow after
noon.
Like everyone else, we were quite envious of
those
who were fortunate enough to be in Flori
da. escaping the cold biaste5 with which we New
Engl
have had to put un with for the past week anders
or more.
But after reading the above dispatch from
the
land of perpetual sunshine, we buttoned up
the
raglan a hit tin.hter, ard stenned nut into
the freezing
weather with a new lease on life.
While we're all famil'ar with the pictures of
the
bathing beauties from Florida, who wear their
abbreviated ensembles on all occasions, we're
certain
that none but the I-street brownies could have
posed
in such attire during the past few days in the land of
sunshine. And to further exnlode the various stori
issued by the Chambers of Commerce of the sunsh es
lands, we understand that it's apt to pour rain in ine
Pasadena for the Rose Bowl game.
Californians blushed to the ears a couple of years
ago when the Rose Bowl was like a swimming pool
as
Lou Little's Columbia Lions took the measure of Stanford. it was all a horrib'e mist-ke, so they claim
But if it happens again, the native sons wi'l have ed.
to
run for cover.
Here In New Enniand we're ready for the snow
trains and winter sports, and are just praying
Old Man Winter does his worst in the next couplthat
e of
months.
0-0
0 0
The present holiday week will develop a good
deal
of ring action in this city.
Tonight at Riverside Garden. Al Lege
sents his weekly wrestling show. He's lined ndre precial card, with tl Mercier and John Spellmanup a spetooling
the bill. The other bouts are atiractive,
ard the fans
are going for the program in a big way, accor
ding to
the promoter.
Wednesday afternoon Jack Casey of the
Modern
club hones to start the New Year right with
the finals
of the Golden Glove bouts being staged at
the Riverside arena.
For the nast few weeks the Modern chib
has been
staging elimination bouts for this show
. New Year's
afternoon the cream of the crop will
be on display.
We recall that box'ng on New Year's
day always went
big in this city. Wasn't it on that date
that Art Flynn
launched his pro career at the Winter
other fine cards wre also presented Garden? And
at the start of
the year in other days.
The resumption of this practice
and indicates the old homc town is is a welcome one
even keel after a few years df getting back on an
"trees. We have a
feeling that Mr. 'Casey will have
all the cash customers he can handle on Wednesday,
along with a few
Annie Oakley holders.
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GUIESIAN MAY BE I
TOWNSEND MAN

DEO 3 0 19`,-:

Gov. Curley Has
a Severe Cold
BOSTON, Dec. 30 d'D—Governor
Curley, confined to his bed because
of a cold, was reported "better"
today. His office indicated Curley
will remain in bed until Wednesday when he is scheduled to deliver
his annual message to the legislature.

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.

BOSTON, Dec. 30 (UP)—Townsend plan advocates of Massachusetts today presented as the candidate for T.I. S. senator a one-time
Armenian immigrant boy who made
According to Representative Philand lost a million dollars in real
ip G. Bowker of Brookline the good
estate and theaerical ventures.
,...3ey & Goodwin is
Old firm of Cui
He is Moses H. Gulesian, 71. who
, still doing business at the old stand,
a year ago created a kidnap scare
when he disappeared from his pathis time with the idea of making
latial Chestnut Hill home. He was i the junior partner "an assistant
misBowery
York
found in a New
candidate for (J. S. senator" to draw
sion, an amnesia victim.
votes from the Republican aspirant
"to
candidacy
In announcing his
and
leave a chance for Curley to go
,
conclusion
promote a successful
the breach to viche Townsend plan," Gulesian said ' charging through
tory. This is hotly denied of course
he would not run in the primaries
by Mr. Goodwin, and presumably by
but would seek votes as an hideGovernor Curley. Mr. Goodwin says
pendent in the election, assuring a
he is satisfied with his job as regthree-cornered contest.
difficulties i
Gulesian's financial
istrar
of motor vehicles and is not
I
were disclosed by his disappearance
for any political office.
candidate
a
as s. realtor he once i However, one learns a little someAlthough
of
thousands
of
hundreds
dealt in
thing from history despite the
dollars, he was found to haw been
adage; and it is not altogether unreshis
living on $5 a week despite avenue
precedented for Mr. Goodwin to beCommonwealth
a
idence in
college. come an eleventh hour candidate as
Boston
opposite
showplace
an "independent" when the temptaGulesian has voted the Republiexcept for
tion proves too strong to resist, so
can ticket for 44 years
that no doubt a few will share the
supporting Theodore Roosevelt as
a Bull Moose, and Franklin D. Suspicions voiced by Mr. Bowker.
That it would make much difference
Roosevelt in 1932.
S.
Other candidates for the U.
this time may be questioned. This
Marcus
by
Senate seat now held
sort of play worked well enough in
M.
James
Governor
A. Coolidge are
1934, but the opposing team may be
Ouley, Democrat, and State Rep- ''onto it" in 1936 and avoid the posand
Lodge
Cabot
Henry
sTiitative
1
sibility of making it lead to another
Attorney James A. Cavangh, ReCurley touchdown. Meantime the
publicans. Coolidge has not anheroically
governor
fulminates
intentions.
his
nounced
against his registrar, who persists
in making speeches to striking laborers and taking time off the job
to meddle with things remote from
the conduct of his office. "Mr. Goodwin must cease these activities or
resign," is the ultimatum. Our
guess is that, if he does resign, Mr.
Goodwin will speedily become a candidate for something, because he usually does. It is also quite in character for governors to assail Mr.
Goodwin. The latter felt the successive displeasures of Messrs. Fuller and Ely. Whether that of Curley is entirely ingenuous remains to
be seen.
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BE NAMED TO
THE FIN. COM
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•

J. Joseph Hennessy and
H. V. Charbonneau,
Are Candidates
, Also.
_
If Albert J. Blazon, present Republican member of the Lowell Finance commission, is nominated and
confirmed as city treasurer in the
Archambault administration, Governor James M. Curley, in all probability, will nominate Thomas J. Corbett, former mayor and a Democrat,
to succeed Blazon.
It was revealed to the LEADER
today by well informed circles that
the governor plans to make the commission 100 per cent Democratic.
Edmund M. Cluin, chairman, and
Hon. John E Drury, present members of the commission, are both
Democrats.
Local Republicans, however, are
said to be bringing heavy pressure
on the governor to name a Republican, preferably Henry V. Charbonneau, a former city solicitor.
Another candidate mentioned is J.
Joseph Hennessy, a Democrat, former city auditor and city solicitor,
who was an avowed candidate for
the position several months ago
when Mr. Cluin was named by the
governor to succeed the late Edward J. Tierney.
Mr. Corbett is well known in local
political circles. Prior to his service as mayor, he was a member of
the House of Representatives for
many years, where he served on the
important committee on cities.
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news and advertising content."
Oh, yeah? Well, just what does
one have to do to get a doll from
the Sun today? Or hive Omuta.
stances altered eases?
*

*

According to the veracious United
s:en
Press, the Fire departmeir. arave
LEADER
ved
North Haledon, N. J., has recei
the
in
bar
a
t
erec
to
on
s.
permissi
Lowell, Mas
objection
town's firehouse. To an
might get
that some of the firemen
, an of- ,
time
g
wron
the
inebriated at
1011
HILIEM
h
ficial replied that Nort
Sure.
."
rthy
stwo
"tru
were
men
fire
get
Anyway, how could a fireman
inebriated on ginger ale.
* « *
ubtedly
Lowell Boy Scouts undo
in all
will rejoice with their fellows
sday
Thur
next
n
natio
parts of the
have
when Dr. James E. West will
of the
e
utiv
exec
t
scou
chief
been the
25 years,
Boy Scouts of America for
of the
almost from the beginning
During
try.
coun
this
in
movement
Dr. West
the past quarter century
the growth
has been a vital factor in
few scata
from
tion
of the organiza
ng potered troops to the commandi
enced
influ
has
It
.
holds
sition It now
n million
the lives of more than seve
Americans.
y is a
eDodg
Dr. West's personal life stor
the
of
ome
outc
The
document.
n
huma
rele
vote
rkab
e
rema
itte
Coughlin School comm
ry. Ap- Placed in an orphan asylum in his
count is far from satisfacto
ission, native city of Washington, D. C., at
comm
ion
Elect
the
parently
case an early age, he was left without
the
d
hear
the auditor who
eme knowledge of any living relative and
Supr
and a single justice of the
as was obliged to fend for himself. A
ions
opin
ing
vary
have
all
court
tted to
nded
Inte
rs
vote
the
of
short time after being admi
to what some
cted
in
affli
ts
ballo
me
beca
he
the institution,
when they marked their
Justice
persisted for
st.
that
conte
ss
illne
cular
an
parti
with
this
owed the years and left him a cripple. He was
Fields has finally narr
Dodge wins
obtain
determined, nevertheless, to
margin by which Mrs.
useher justice
of
Anot
life
a
live
vote.
and
e
n
singl
atio
educ
to a
an
the audiHe made his way forward
ss.
might have concurred with
fulne
rated that a
force
tor or might have
and by his personality, his
believe that in
alWe
came
over
ed.
ance
exist
ever
tie
his pers
in fairness and
y handicaps and
inar
fairness to himself and
aord
extr
most
Coughlin should
subto the voters, Dr.
obtained an education. His
to the full bench.
appeal the case *
er has been one of brilcare
ent
sequ
*
•
inuing success. His
the governor liant and cont
It is reported that
evement should inachi
of nominat- record of
will soon face the task
vvho_reads
boy
eve
spire
ll
Lowe
of the
ing another member
succeeding AlFinance commission,
be appointmay
who
on,
Blaz
J.
bert
Archamthe
in
r
sure
trea
ed city
sugonly
Our
on.
bault administrati
at this writlalm
gaig
the
to
on
gesti
find a
ing Is that he go out and
Edmund
man of the same calibre as
of the
M. Chan, present chairman
be
will
ce
choi
his
commission, and
ded citiapplauded by all fair-min
ned
zens who admire old-fashio
s" in their public servants.
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RysTLINDirv,
Marksiailighei

That Recount
Then and Now
Bars for Firemen

Dr. James E. West

"gut

*
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Reprint from the Lowell Sun of
Feb. 2, 1934:
"Sun circulation la as clean as a
whistle. No 'prize contests' are
held out as bait by the Sun. Sun
readers do not get a coffee pot, a
or some other
pair of scissors
'come-on.' There is no one houndly for a subing his friend or fami
scription to the Sun because there
.
are no Sun subscription solicitors
Our readers buy the Sun for its
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Bushnell Hailed
as New Governor
er
LYNN, Dec. 29 (P)—A form
MidRepublican district attorney of
to a
dlesex county was introduced
candimeeting here tonight as a
achusetts.
date for governor of Mass
d
Robert T. Bushnell, who addresse
ood was
herh
Brot
Lynn
East
the
ence by
thus presented to his audi chairthe
th,
swor
Hold
T.
Lediey
neither deman. Bushell, however,
introduction.
nied nor affirmed the
however,
The former prosecutor,
Democratic
assailed Massachusetts'
ted Govadministration. He asser
„was estabernor James M. Cu
in Massachulishing a dicta
Long's ConHuey
to
lar
simi
setts
a.
sian
Loui
of
trol
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'FRASER HELD
AS EXAMPLE
OF INTEGRITY

Integrity Lauded
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,SOLONS UPSET AS
LYNN MEN LOSE
'WORK AND WAGES'
Thi 36 Lynners Who Have
Been Busy on Sidewalk Work
Again With Unemployed. -

Bushnell Hits at
"Dictatorship"
by Curley
Robert T. Bushnel, former
Middlesex County disuict attorney,
and hailed as Republican candidate for governor, cited Eugene
B. Fraser, tormer member of the
Executive Council and candidate
for re-election to that office as
the type of man who could not
be influenced to swerve from he
sworn duty by a reward of any
'nature.
The speaker had lashed out at
Gov. Curley accusing him of attempting a dictatorship while ad'dressing 400 men and women last
night st a meeting of the East
Lynn Brotherhood in 'East Lynn
Odd F ellows hall.
"He is tali ng a page out of
Huey Long's book" Bushnell said,
and he intends to remove three
justices of the supreme court. Under the law the governor has the
the right to remove justices of
advanced age and he is the judge
of advanced age today. He wo'ud
dismiss competent officials and replacing
them with
men
who
would do his bidding.
"Gov. Curley is on his way to
wreck the state as he wrecked the
city of Boston. He has moved
City Hall to State House where
his followers swnrm the corridors
as they did in City Hall when he
was mayor.
Halting in his tirade against
Gov. Curley and turning to Mr.
Fraser who was on the platform.
Bushnell said:
"There is the type of man who
could never be swerved from his
rightful duty by being KNOn
Judgeship or any other exalted
position."
Atty. Medley T. Holdsworth
Presided at the session WhiCh was
expected to bring forth Rusihnell's
Official declaration that he was
a. Republcan can.'14ate for gcvernor. He sail that he would
make an announcement on that
situation later.

ALL VOTED CURLEY BILL
Legislators Complain They Got
Little From the $13,000,
000 "Work and Wage."
EUGENE B. FRASER

Lynn's delegation in the legislature was up in arms today over the
laying off of 36 Lynners who since
September have been employed on se
administration "Work and Wage;"
project, building a sidewalk along the
State highway through Highland
avenue between Lynn and Salem.
This is because lack of funds from
Go.„„C.4briey's--441g bond issue voted
the 1934 session by all the
Lynn legislators.
There will be s get-together of the
Lynn legislators at the State House,
Wednesday to check up as to the reason for laying off the Lynners.
Reports say, the local legislators deHare, that some so-irk:nen from other
communities
particularly
nearer
Boston, and from Boston have not
been laid o(f. The Lynn •legislators
also declare they voted for the "work
and wages" bond isue of $13,000,000
at the recent session of the general
court because they were assured that
a number of Lvnners would be given
lobs on protects paid for out of the.
funds provided.
But 36 Men.
They were able in September to
get, on but 36 men. They were promised jobs for far more than that
number; they declare, and have been
holding lists of men looking for jobs.
The jobs from which 38 Lynners
were laid off as a post-Christmas surprise paid $20 weekly fon. NO hours of
work, and except for the extremes of
weative: work had been fairly steady
thus far.
The Lynn delegation includes
tor Albert Cole, Rms. W. A. senawin anti Fred 4, Hutchinson Bald-,I
1R)
anti Reps. Charles V. Hogan,
Michael
J. Carroll, P. Joseph Hughes,
Cornelius A. Donovan. William J.
Lan(*nom and James M. McElrny,
all
Democrats. They will be at the
State House. Wednesdev. for
the
midterm ceremonies preluding
the opening of the 1936 session.
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BUSHNELL SAYS
CURLEY NAMES
INCOMPETENTS

MASS.

GAZETTE
which existeo in (racy lia II wnue ne
wa.s mayor rf 13e,ton are much the
same,
The corridors in the State
House are filled with the tame crowd
of hangerc-on that filled the corridors at City Hall. and the Governor's
elosest frienda are the same politicians that somoivted him while he
WP luny r of Bost-n.
At the ennriusinn of hi= addre4s
Bushnell turned to Eugene B.
Praser. Penublican. former memh-r
of the Governor', cnunril, and raid
him tribute, when he said "If Mr.
Fraser
been a member of the
nresent Govern-r's council he would
n - t have been hough' no in any
,replicate the Governor'
scheme to '
grin on the State.

Northampton, Mass.
Pr' *)
I PROPOSE ABOLITION OF
STATE TAX ON TOWNS
Cuticy and Long Said to Favoi
Move; Cut in State Outlays
Is Advocated

Proposed abolition of the state
tax on cities and towns, as reported favored at Boston by Governor James M. Curiey and State
Commissioner of Corporations and
Taxation Henry F. Long, is meeting with approval by many others
who feel that the state should not
Before East Lynn Brotherhood
impose the burden that it does
Men
to
States Jobs Given
on communities of the state,
largely because of the alleged exBidding.
His
Do
to
travagance exercised on Beacon
Hill, and for which the cities and
2 Park Square
SECOND LONG REGIME
towns should not be looked to ,
Mass.
Boston
for so much support. The state
000-mi-0-0-00ootiot,ocio tax on cities and towns varies
Entirely Possible for Governor )-5ca:8:11:F00
according to the amount of
MERCURY
money the state is in need of to
to "Fire" Supreme Court
11
Mass.
begin to pay its bills.
Medford,
Judge for "Old Age.
However, it is felt that if the
state should relieve the cities
and towns of the state tax burCharging that Governor ,latries, M
den, that it would not be long
•
UP
ellriPV u firing competent men. and
IC'Vt.
rttliiIVI
before the state would be withBosworth, will alreplacing them by incompet=nt men
I charge of Fred
\
holding more of the money to
1o b-s announced at that time,
who will do his bidding. Robert T.
which the communities are now
of
attorney
district
former
Bushnell.
entitled, such as income tax and
Middlesex county. flayed the Govercorporation tax returns. Already
nor for his reported plan to ,oust
ft is declared that the state has,
three Suprem- court justice, when
in the hifit two years, taken
he addressed more than 350 men and
away something like $2,300.000,
,Women in East Lynn Odd Fellow's'
which the cities and towns would
East
hall, at an open meeting of
ordinarily receive.
, Lynn Brotherhood Cia&S, Sunday.
An argument against the state
Attorney Medley T. Holdsworth
tax is that the state is spending
presided and introduced the speaker.
out of proportion to cities and
Gov James M Curley, Jimmy
towns. The latter, it is recalled,
who in his opening remarks said he
Foxx and Eddie Collins have defihave been asked to ecouomize,
did not intend to announce his cannitely
announced that they will be
Govof
but it has sauce been found that ;
nemination
the
for
didacy
dinner
present at the semi-annual
they have cut down expenses
ernor on the Republican ticket, as
and get-together of the MassachuJust about as much as they poshis business will not permit it at the
setts Interscholastic Sportswriters'
sibly can, and the real need of !
present time, but he added he may
Association tonight at the Hotel
is to be found on the j
economy
have something to say on that matLenox,
part of the state and federal gov1934
Lewrence
the
Members of
ter at a later date.
ernments..
High football team; the 1935
Returning to his subject, the GovIt has been noted that taxSomerville High baseball team,
ernor, Mr. Bushnell branded his adassociations are no longer
payers'
Malden
ministration as a "second Long reand tile Waltham and
so far as local affairs
active,
very
gime, likening conditions in Massafootball squads of the past fall wIll
are concerned, but the taxpayers'
chusetts conditions under Governor
be among the guests. These teams
associations of the state are going
Curley to those in Louisiana at the
won the championship events
beginning of the Long administraconcentrate more ihan ever on
to
sponsored by the association and
tion.
the
state expenses.
each will receive an award.
"In his plan to build up a complete
Northarntpon is in good finanCurley organization, the Governor,
Gov Curley has donated a trophy
cial condition and, with a permasaid Mr. Bushnell, may remove three
ror the "Most Valuable Player in
of only approximately
supreme court ju=tices, because of
Eastern Massachusetts Interscho- nent debt
is considered by
it
advanced age. Under the law he can
$130.000,
will
present
lastic Football" and
do this, and under the same law hs
as virtually out
authorities
state
It to Leo Reardon, Mallen tackle,
is sole judge of the ''advanced age."
spr.ng the city
Last
debt.
of
who won that title in the balloting
He will, said Mr. Bushnell, undrubtbudget was cut sharply and the
for the All-Sectional eleven.
edly replace the three justices with
tax rate was kept down to the
The dinner will get underway
men who are friendly to him, without
Toward the
regard to their ability or prfessional
at 7. Since the public will be ad- 'saute as hist year.
necessarywas
it
year
the
of
end
fitness for the high office."
Mined, in addition to 100 guests
"Governor Curley as a final windto make a number of transfers,
as many members of the assoand
up to his plan to thrust A dictatorbut this is customary, because of
ciation, it is not at all unlikely that
ship en Massachusetts will undoubtunforeaeen conditions in sonic di,
the
attendance
will
300.
exceed
edly do this and other things which
and also the hitlesspartments.
will give him a solid grip en the
long in adestimating
of
sibility
'
has,
He
to
according
Mr.
State."
Bushnell. moved Boston City Hall to
vance Just how much a departwhere conditions
the State House.
ment is going to need.
.
.
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Curley and Foxx
Guests Tonight
Of Sportswriters

GAZETTE
Northampton, Mass.
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Forum
F1hIanaBYGame,TON
,cDA
In Reply to Lenox Bigelow
Last week we sportsmen in
Hampshire county were taken to
task by Lenox Bigelow in his
column in the Springfield Union
:
for asking Gov
Sgameawet to reappoint Raymond J. Kenney as
director of fisheries and game.
He as good as said that we had
no grievance against the -director
and that we should not be peeved
at what he had done in the case
of the warden removed from this
district, He also said the director
and Chief Warden Bates had
given good reasons for
doing
and had explained why it was
done.

When Wearing Mittens
When hunting in cold weather,
did you every try fastening your
mittens to the ends of a tape or
strong cord passed up one coat
sleeve, over the shoulder and
down the other, long enough so
that your mittens will hang about
nine inches below the ends of
your sleeves, so they will not
bind or pull when you put them
on? You can pull them off quickly and they will always be right
where you can find them and
put them on again.

2 Park Square
MASS.
BOSTON
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CURLEY ATTACKED
AS 'SECOND LONG'
Bushnell Sees Removal of
Supreme Justices

Sperint to Standard-Times
BOSTON, Dec. 30—Introduced to
several hundred persons in East
Lynn Odd Fellows Hall, Lynn, as a
candidate for the Republican nomination for Governor, Attorney Robert T. Bushnell, former District Attorney of Middlesex County, vigorously lashed Governor Curley's administration as a "second Long regime" and predicted as the climaxing act in the effort to set up a
dictatorship in this State the reIce Fishing
moval of three justices of the SuIn cutting holes through thick
preme Court and replacing them
ice, you can use an axe to good
with Curley followers.
of
top
advantage to cut out the
Although Attorney Bushnell failed to confirm the pointed referthe hole and then cut out the
"Riding" the Warden
ence to him as a candidate for
bottom with a chisel, and when
Governor, he stated he might have
The director gave
reasons you skim the hole, throw all the
something to say along this line
enough, heaven knows, in fact, ice and water out on one side
later, but in the meanwhile was
he gave too many, for some con- and that leaves the other side
busy with his law practice.
flicted with the others, but he dry for your line to run on and
Attorney Bushnell's attack on
never gave the real reason nor a If your line starts to freeze on the
Governor Curley's administration
good excuse and he has never ice, just east it onto a news- , was scathing.
He likened conditions in Massaexplained why he continued to paper or a few small spruce or
chusetts as approaching those
ride the transfered warden and hemlock boughs.
which existed in Louisiana at the
made it as hard for him as he
outset of the Long administration.
could for months after.
A Cold Weather Yarn
In his plan to build up a
And while on the subject of plete Curley organization, the comGovcold weather, Mark Twain tells ernor has removed competent men
Some Examples
,
the
off
cold
so
was
it
how
from
office, Bushnell charged, addHere are a couplc of examples.
This warden was refused' the "Banks" that on a fishing schoon- ing there have been appointed in
to
their
froze
shadow
places men who would do the
mate's
privilege of attending a banquet er the
held by the Florence Fish & the deck and he had to stand Governor's bidding.
;Game association. Be was told to there until it could be pried
I keep away from those fellows. loose. And that's pretty cold!
NEWS
Just spiteful and mean. When
Resolutions
Mass.
Newburyport,
Some
the wardens were issued uniLet's all hold up our right
forms, this warden was not allowed to wear his for several hands and make the following
months. Some more small, petty New Year's resolutions:
That we will join some sports-,
work, and, of course, we in
Hampshire county feel that any- man's club this coming year and
one as small and petty as that help it in all its activities.
would not make a good director
That we will do all that we can
of so important a department as
to encourage clean, honest sport.'
fisheries and game.

ETC 30 1935

CURLFY DEFERS
GOODWIN ACTION

Mr. Bigelow says, and rightly,
that things are in a critical condition in the department, but if
we are going to straighten it out,
we raust correct all mistakes. And
the fact that we have made the
same mistake several times must
not stand in the way of our correcting it now. And that is why
a large proportion of the sportsmen of Hampshire county want
someone else than Raymond J.
Kenney as director.

That we will never uphold anyone who wilfully does damage to ,
the property of any land-owner,
and to do all we can to see that
those so doing be reasonably
punished. That we will co-operate
with whatever warden we are
called to deal with and report all
violations to him at once.
That we will stand back of the
department.,hen it is right and
will work jest as hard against it
when we feel it is wrong.

Of course, we must take peoThat we will always think of
ple as we find them, and if Mr.
Bigelow has any good reason for the other fellow and try to leave
backing Mr. Kenney, he has a some fish and game for him.
perfectly good right to do so. But
that is no reason why we should
Happy New Year, and may
have to love'him, too.
1936 be just the best year ever.

Registrar of Motor Vehicles Frank
A. Goodwin, still maintaining his defiance of Governor James M. Curley's
order that he must cease his activities in labor disputes, was waiting
yesterday for the governor's next
move.
The governor has warned Mr.
Goodwin that he will remove him
from office if he does not cease. But
the governor, confined to his home
with a cold, has indicated he will take
no action for several days.
Meanwhile Mr. Goodwin plans to
perform his duties, leaving the next
move up to the governor.
The registrar was summoned to the
State House on Friday after a group
of labor officials had protested that
he was misusing his public office by
interfering in labor union actvities.
Mr. Goodwn insisted that his interests
in the shoe workers was perfectly
proper.
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EX-GOV. ELY SAYS HE'LL
SUPPORT "AL" SMITH TO
SKY AGAINST ROOSEVELT

GOVERNOR CURLEY
REPORTED 'BETTER'
BOSTON. (UP)—Go.-ernor Curley, in bed with a cold, was reported "better" today. His office indicated Curley will remain in bed
until Wednesday when he is scheduled to deliver his annual
sage to the legislature.

Westfield Man in Lenox for Tax Hearing, Announces
That He Will Accompany Smith to Washington for
American Liberty League Meeting--Refrains From
Comment on Curley
LENOX, Dec. 30.—Former Governor Joseph B. El; of Westfield
will accompany former-Governor
Alfred E. Smith of New York to
Washington Jan. 25 when the 1928
Presidential candidate is scheduled
to speak at a dinner of the American Liberty League. Mr. Ely, who
is in Lenox today representing 25
summer residents at a tax hearing,
said he will back Smith to the sky
if the "Happy Warrior" intends to
run for Presidential nomination
against President Roosevelt.
Asked if he was surprised that
Smith is reported to have declined
the invitation extended to him by
President and Mrs. Roosevelt the
former Goynnor of this Commonwealth said "No." "They have had
three years to consult with him
about State and National affairs
and they never once asked his
opinion about a thing. Why should
they start now?" When asked what
he thought Mr. Smith would say
JOSEPH B. ELY
In his much anticipated speech Mr.
Will Support "Happy Warrior"
Ely replied: "I think the people in
to the Sky
general know how he stands in relation to the New Deal and Presi- Mr. Ely replied "I think they are
dent Roosevelt. After his speech I skeptical about it."
No Comment on Curley
am sure he will have made himself
Mr. Ely refrained from commentquite clear about the Roosevelt
ing on Governor James Michael
administration."
Former Governor Ely, who nomi- CurleY's "work and wages program"
nated the former New York Stat.= and when asked what he thought
governor for President at the Dem- the former Boston Mayor's chances
ocratic National. Convention in were of b2ing elected
United
Houston, Texas in 1928, said that States Senator, he said he couldn t
he did not know whether or not say. When asked if he thought
Mr. Smith intended to run for the Curley's work and wages program
Democratic nomination for presi- was meeting with the approval of
dent but if he should choose to run the people of the State, he smiling"I will back him to the sky," he ly said "I don't care to comment on
that one either."
added.
Asked if he thought that the team
Asked what he thought the people of Massachusetts and the East of Smith and Ely as candidates for
in general thought of the New Deal, President and Vice-President re

sPe 1 % eV, would make a good headline for the Democrats, the former
Governor jokingly replied "I couldn't say but both are good men."
Mr. Ely said he has heard of
Eugene Brady of Pittsfield and
Washington, D. C., in political cir-

It. SMITH
.I.F
Will -The Happy Warrior" be a
Presidential Candidate?
rift, but said he didn't, care to make
any comment. on the attack made by
BradY upon Governor Curley.
Mr. Elv .aid before leaving the
Town Building that he is not seeking any public office at the present
time.

Journal
Providence, R. 1.
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TWO MORE SEEK
PLACE ON BOARD
W. M. Aylward, W. A. Dwyer
Are Latest Aspirants
for Police Post.
The scramble for the seat in the
Fall River Police Commission vented through the death of Henry F.
Nickerson last week, continued over
the week-end when two more candidates for the job came into the field.
The latest aspirants for the post
are William M. Aylward and William
A. Dwyer. Both are described as
ardent Ci_yr workers, with Aylward picture -as the leader for the
present Governor in Ward Four during the last campaign. Mr. Dwyer, a
foreman in the street department,
was also allied with Mayor Alexander C. Murray in his successful fight
for election.
Some observers see the probability
of no immediate action toward filling the vacancy. Much pulling and
hauling will be done in favor of the
several announced and secret candidates with various arguments advanced for selection.
Many profess belief that Francis
J. Carreiro has the inside edge. The
police commission with his selection would then include representatuguese American
tion of the Po,
bloc. The present members are Dr.
Owen L. Eagan, chairman, and Dr.
J. A. Barre.
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Gov, James M. Curley. Jimmy Foxx
and Eddie Collins have definitely announced that they will be present at
the semi-annual dinner and gettogether of the Massachusetts Intercholastic Sportswriters' association
tonight at the Hotel Lennox.
Members of the 1934 Lawrence
High football team; the 1935 Somerville High baseball team, and the
Waltham and Malden football squads
of the past fall will be among the
guests. These teams won the championship events sponsored by the association and each will receive an
award.
Gov. carley has donated a trophy
for The 'Most valuable player in
eastern Massachusetts interscholastic
football" and will present it to Leo
Reardon. Malden tackle, who won
that title in the balloting for the
all-sectional eleven.
The dinner will get under way at 7.
Since the public will be admitted, in
addition to 100 guests and as many
members of the association, it is not,
at all unlikely that the attendance
will exceed 300.
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Be Platform for
,Gulesian Candidacy

, Boston. Dec. 30—Moses H. Gulesian.,
, 71, of 85 Commonwealth avenue,
Chestnut Hill, who came to America'
of
Burton, Dec. 30 — Registrar
as an immigrant Armenian boy and
Motor Vehicles Frank A. GoodWin,
won and lost a fortune in Boston
of
defiance
still maintaining his
theatrical and real estate enterprises.
Gov. Curley's order that he must
last night announced his candidacy
cease his activities in labor disputes,
for the United States senate "on the
was waiting today for the governor's
Townsend plan."
next move.
Declaring Gov. Curley, whom he
The governor has warned Mr.
will oppose, WIT wtnrls very good
Goodwin that he will remove him
from office if he 'does not cease.) friend, he abjured mud-slinging. He
But the governor, confined to his
said the Townsend plan was practihome with a cold, has indicated he ! cal whereas the. president's social sewill take no action for several days.
curity program, for which the govMeanwhile Mr. Goodwin plans to
ernor has been campaigning. was inperform his duties, leaving the next
adequate to cure depression, provide
move up to the governor.
comfort for old persons or reduce unThe registrar was summoned to
employment.
the State House on Friday after a
Asked whether he had the backing
group of labor officials had protested
of the Massachusetts Townsend clubs.
that he was misusing his public ofwhich claim 30.000 members and 275.fice by interfering in labor union ac000 signers of a petition to congress,
tivities in the Haverhill shoe indusGulesian said he had no "definite
try. Mr Goodwin insisted that his
interests in the shoe workers was ' agreement, but we have a certain
amount of understanding."
perfectly proper.

Registrar Goodwin
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To Remove Three
In Supreme Court
Robert T. Bushnell Tells His
Lynn Audience Judges to
Be Retired, to Be Replaced
With "Incompetents"
Warning that Gov. Curley, "as a
disciple of Huey Long," is planning
to establish a dictatorship in Massachusetts came last night from Robert
T. Bushnell, former Middlesex district
attorney, in addressing 400 men and
women of the East Lynn brotherhood
in Odd Fellows hall, East Lynn.
"He is taking a page out of Long's
book and he intends to remove three
justices of the supreme court," said
Bushnell. "Under the law, the governor has the right to remove justices
'of
advanced
age,' and he is the
judge of advanced age. He is disulissing competent officials and repiecing them with incompetents who
will do his bidding.
"Gov.
Curley
is on his way to
%reek the state as he wrecked the
,,itv of Boston, He's moved the City
to the State house where his followers swarm the corridors, as they
lid in City hall when he was mayor."
Bushnell
to Eugene B.
turned
Fraser, Republican veteran member
of governor's councils. He pointed a
firm
finger
at Fraser
and said.
"There's the man who couldn't be
bought by Jim Curley or any other
governor, or given a judgeship."
Although Bushnell was expected
by some partisans to announce his
candidacy for the Republican nomination as governor last night, he
failed to do so.
He merely smiled
when introduced by Medley T. Holdsworth, chairman "f the meeting, as
"a possible cand / n for the governorship." He later declared he might
have something to say in the near,,
future.
1
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'Holyoke—Lucy Hickey, Mrs George
Thompson. Mrs George Dl b 1) 1 e,
Thomas Rohan, Charles Ross. Attorney Thomas Mahar, James O'Donnell,
Attorney Florence Wood. and Miss
Lucy.
Marl
Greenfield — Attorney Abner McCloud and Clifford Akey.
/•
7
Northampton —Samuel MacLellan,
Charles O'Connor, Mrs B. F.
Attorney
c
Burato
H.
M.
Dewey, and William H. Burke.
Chicopee—Attorney John D. O'Connor, Dr John J. Kennedy, and Dr
Louis Mannix.
Springfield—Stenhen O'Brien, Mra
Nellie Cornwall, Mrs Fred Champoux,
Mrs Vera Kenefiek, Mrs Benjamin
Rackliffe. Mrs Leonard Dorsey, Walter Sullivan, Miss Sadie Mulrose and
Mrs Mary O'Connell.
From other places—Michael Troy of
Stockbridge; Harold Duffin of Lenox:
John Caitlin of Agawam: Thomas
Quirk of South Hadley; Mark Supple,
Arthur Andrews and Edward Morin
f Easthampton.

'Governor Expected to Outline
' Campaign Issues at Dinner
T
o

Councillor

District Attorney Moriarty, Potential Candidate for
Lieutenant Governor Will Be On Speaker's List;
Committees Named From Various Cities and
Towns

District Attorney Thomas F. Moriarty, a leading Democrat in Western
Massachusetts, and a potential candidate for lieutenant-governor, will be
one of the principal speakers at the
testimonial dinner to be given Morton Burdick, member of the Governor's executive council by the Hampden County Curley club at the Hotel
,Clinton January 9. With other important personages, high in the Democratic state organization, including
Governor James M. =ley. who are
definitely to attend fhe affair, it ie
that the district attorney
expected
v
\
will assist in opening the campaign
f 1936 for the Democrats at that
ime with a ringing call to action by
enders of his party.
The dinner will afford Governor
uriey an opportunity to speak in
cistern Massachusetts to a large
---,
gathering of Democrats, and it is exoutline his camwill
he
that
pected
paign issues for his fight for a seat '
in the United States Senate. Many
are anxious to learn, too, whom he
favors to succeed him as governor.
Many Democrats holding high state
positions have written to the president
of the club, John R. Driscoll. assuring
him definitely of their attendance to
honor Mr Burdick.
M. IL BURDICK
The speaker's list includes GoverDistBurdick.
nor Curley, Councilor
Mr Phillips, the chairman of the
rict Attorney Moriarty, Congressman committee
arrangements. anon
William J. Granfield, Walter Kene- nounces that the sale of tickets has
fick, Postmaster Peter Tague of Bos- been good and that those wishing
ton, Dr James T. Reardon commis- reservations do so at once so that all
sioner of education and Thomas may be accommodated. He states that
Green, chairman of the State Civil the price of the tickets bas been put
Service commission. John R. Driscoll within easy reach of everyone in
of Longmeadow, president of 'the order that all may come to hear and
Burdick, Governor
Hampden County Curley club will meet Councilor
Curley and other leading Democrats
act as toastmaster.
The committee in charge of the of the state.
A large committee of prominent
affair for the Curley club is: Thomas
Democrate in Western Massachusetts
M. Phillips, chairman.
assisting the club is as follows:—
Agawam—James Kane.
North Adams — William O'Hearn,
West Springfield—George P. Miles,
George E. Kelley and David McCar- ,Attorney Earl Cietman, Former-Mayor
and County Commissioner
Johnson,
thy.
Holyoke —George Fitzgerald and James Coughlin.
Adams—Attorney Frank Cassidy;
William Deane.
Chicopee--George Ron d, Daniel Fred W. Smith, James McAndrews,
Harrington, Daniel Hallahan and James Sullivan, Daniel Kiley, Jr., E.
K. McPeck. and Daniel Morey.
Frank Szlachetka.
Cheshire—Patrick Callahan. Dania!
East Longmeadow—John E. O'Toole.
Wood and Thomas Curtin, Jr. '''' Longmeadow—John R. Driscoll.
Pittsfield—Attorney Harold Gorey,
Springfield—Walter Kenefick, Ralph
H. Alden, Francis X. Clark, Casmiro Stanley Manning, Fred Harrington,
Mrs
John M. White, Attorney Charles
DeAngeles, Daniel Brunton, George
Cardinal, Vincent Tremonte and John Faulkner, Edward Fahey, Chief of
Police
John Sullivan, Attorney J.
Lawiers.
Ward Lewis.

Will Be Tendered
Testimonial Banquet
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Johnston Raps
('urley's "Yes Men"
West Side Selectman Among
Speakers Reviewing
1935 Events
Gov. James M. Curley's replacement
of capable state officials with his own
"Yes men" soon after his inauguration was scored by Henry S. Johnston.
NVest Springfield
chairman of the
Board of Selectmen, speaking before
the group attending the union service
of the Mittineague Methodist and Mittineague Congregational Churches in
the building of the former last night.
The West Side Selectman was one
of IO prominent members of the community, representing various walks of
life, who spoke on autstanding events
of 193.S. The other speakers included
Atty. Frank Auchter, John R. Fausey.
superintendent of punlic schools: Walter Bonney, newspaperman; Loree R.
Twist, director of the Community
Y. M. C. A.; Irving Cole. on the staff
at the Springfield
Library;
Otis E. Hall, secretary of the Hampden County Improvement League;
Miss 1..oulse Mace, dramatic critic of
the Springfield Republican; Leo Cumschool teacher.
mings, senior high
and Rev. Harry L. Oldfield. pastor of
the First Congregational Church.

public
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In this coming struggle, all Institutions of learning, Catholio
and Protestant, private and public, must fight shoulder to
shoulder, if they value their integrity and their life, for the
most ancient of Catholic university traditions, the freedom of
the noble republic of learning.

This is a notable utterance, worth
weighing soberly even by those
believe the picture to be too
••r --...4•44114 who
highly colored. If it be true, Har01(INGFIELD, MONDAY, MC. SO, 19a3
vard university may have lost a
SIXTEEN PAGES 1 'real opportunity for leadership in i
failing to test the enforcement of '
the teachers' oath law as a menace
Prof Morison's Protest
section 2 of chapter 5 of part
,under
to
threatens
While Gov Curley
state constitution, which
the
of
2
s
Massachusett
1
prosecuterM
have
teachers who may fail to take the reads in part:—
Wisdom and knowledge, as well
oath as prescribed by the teachers'
oath law, although the law carries as virtue, diffused generally among
body of the people, being
no penalty, Dr Samuel Eliot Mori- the
necessary for the preAervation of
Harvard,
at
history
son, professor of
their rights and liberties; and as
has been attacking the law before these depend on spreading the
American
the conference of the
opportunities and advantages of
Catholic Historical association. Dr education in the various parts of
Morison is not easily thrown off his the country, and among the difbalance and probably his apprehen- ferent orders of the people, it
sion has been aroused less by the shall be the duty of Legislatures
actual terms of the statute than and magistrates, in all future
commonwealth, to
by the spirit shown by its sponsors periods of this
the interests of literature
and by their selection of an objec- cherish
and the sciences, and all semitive in their drive. Teachers, public
naries of them: especially the
and private, in his view, are now university at Cambridge, public
attacked through forced oaths of schools and grammar schools In
super-loyalty, but this may be only the towns . . .
the first phase—the prelude to an
attack on a broader front.
At all events, in the professor's
opinion, "what has happened to edu'cation in Italy and Germany may
Press Clipping Service
'happen here." No one, probably,
2 Park Square
would take him seriously were not
the sponsors of the oaths that are
MASS.
BOSTON
forced by special enactments on a
selected group, already bound by
EVENING UNION
their allegiance, so insistent and
Springfield, Mass.
even truculent in challenging the
patriotism of all who dislike the
ti 0
Li L.
'tendency.
Dr Morison evidently dislikes this
particular oath all the more be. I
cause he connects it with a broader
trend that he discerns:—
We are now In the midst of a

DEC '3 0
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C
Curley(onfined
To Bed by Cold

struggle to maintain liberty in
the teaching of the social sciences, [he said]. Organized wealth
and the state threaten the freedom of learned men and women
in our schools and colleges to
teach what they believe to be the
truth and to adjust the rising
generation to a changing world.
The political leviathan is seeking to devour everyone who
acknowledges a higher loyalty to
truth than the state and at the
same time, as we may judge from
certain papers, the economic octopus is trying to strangle every
free man that it cannot buy,

Governor Not Likely to
Leave Until He Opens
Legislature Wednesday

(Special to 'the spriatilleta tlaton)
BOSTON. Dee, 30—Gov. Curio's
cold Wan reported as "much Letter"
today, but he was vonfined to his bed
under the care of his physician, Dr.
Martin English,
it was indicated at his effice that
the chief executive would emain in
bed until Wednesday, when he is
scheduled to deliver his annual message to a joint t•onvention of the Legislature as it ()pens its 1936 eesmion.
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CURLEY SCORED AT
UNI3N CHURCH SERViCE
West Springfield, Dec. 30—Gov
James M. Curley's replacement of
capable state officials with his own
"yea men" soon after his Inauguration was the most significant political development in Massachusetts in
1935, Henry S. Johnston, cheirman of
West Springfield board of selectmen,
declared last night before a group
attending a union service at the Mittineague Methodist church.
Mr Johnston, as one of 10 speakers reviewing the most significant
events of 1935, said, "The Ely men
at the state house were by no means
saints, but they are not to be mentioned in the same brrerth with
Curley men. Curley threw out meu
long in public service and filled the
offices with 'yes men.' "
A tty Frank A uchter cited the
supreme court decision against the
constitutionality of t,he NRA as the
most significant event in the field
of law. John R. Fausey, superintendent of schools in West Springfield, declared that in the field of
education, the entrance of the federal government into the recreational
and adult education fields was the
most important development of the
year. Walter Bonney of the staff of
emRepublican
Springfield
The
phasized the permanency of the
newspaper in reporting national and'
international events compared with
the transitory aspects of the radio.
The year 1935, he said, witnessed
the development of interpretive writleg as seen in the widespread development of political columnists, but
warned against the possible use of
such columns for purposes of propaganda.
Year's Strides In Science
In discussing the field of youth,
Is B. Twist, director of the Commlinity "Y" in West Springfield
said that the depression has caused
the youth of the country to think
for themselves and to question the
order of things. Irving S. Cole of
the staff of the Springfield Public
library, substituting for Rev Arthur
Helmet who was ill, cited "It Can't
Happen Here," by Sinclair Lewis.
"North to the Orient," by Anne
Morrow Lindbergh, "Mary Queen of
Scots," by Stefan Zweig and "Personal History" by Vincent Sheean as
some of the most important books
published In 1935.
Otis E. Hall, secretary of the
Hampden County Improvement league.
asserted that the farmers' new understanding of market control in re•
lation to production was the chief
development In the field of agriculture in 1936. Miss Louise Mace,
dramatic critic of The Springfield
Republican, deplored the subsidizing
of the stage by motion picture producers and the establishment of a
national theater by the federal gnvernment. She paid tribute to Will
Rogers who died during the past
year as an actor who cannot be replaced.
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9.29ers' Speaker Sees
Reason for Optimism In
I Better Business Conditions
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Gov. Curley Branded
As Disciple of Long
Bushnell Sees Him Planning to Estab!ish a
Dictatorship
disBOSTON, Dec. 30.—Warning that Governor Curley, "as a
dictatorship in Massaciple of Huey Long," Is planning to establish a
former Middlesex
chusetts came last night from Robert T. Bushnell,
of the East Lynn
women
and
men
400
addressing
in
attorney,
district
Lynn.
brotherhood in Odd Fellows' Hall, East
."He is taking a page out of Long's
1 book and he intends to remove three
I justices of the Supreme Court," said
Bushnell. "Under the law, the Governor has the right to remove justices 'of advanced age,' and he is
the judge of the advanced age. He
Is dismissing competent officials and
replacing them with incompetents who
wig do his bidding.
"Gov. Curley is on his way to
wreck the state as he wrecked the city
of Boston. He's moved the City Hall
to the State House, where his followers swarm the corridors, as they did
trical and real estate operations,
In City Hall when he was mayor."
will have as one of his opponents,
a close friend, Gov. James M. Curley, (D), a supporter`eriCesident
Roosevelt and his social security
program.
Gulesian announced his candi2 Park Square
dacy on "The Townsend Plan." He
MASS.
said he had no definite agreement
BOSTON
with Massachusetts Townsendites
but added there was "a certain
amount of understanding." Bay
GAZETTE
State Townsend clubs claim a
membership of thirty thousand and '
Worcester, Mass.
275,000 signers of a petition to Congress.
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Announcement of the candidacy
for the United States Senate on a
Townsend Plan platform of Moses
H. Gulesian of Doeton was received
with interest by members of the
two Townsend Clubs in Worcester
today. But endorsement of Gulesian's candidacy by the local clubs
will be withheld, said Leroy L.
Holden of 3 Bayberry road, secretary of Club No. 1 until Washington headquarters of the Townsend
organizations iseues a bulletin concerning the candidate's qualifications.
John Doyle Elliott, Jr., of Bos.
ton, graduate of the Harvard
School of Business Administration
and a specialist on taxation and
BOSTON, Dec. 30 (INS)--Massa- economy will be the speaker at tochusetts today had a Townsend night's meeting of Worcester Towncandidate for the U. S. Senate in send Club No. 1 at Unity Hall, 58
Front sheet tonight. He will disMoses H. Guleslan, 71.
cues the plan of taxation by which
Gulesian, who came to thie coun- it is proposed to
finance the old
an
immigrant Armenian boy age pensions proposed in the Towntry as
and won and lost fortunes in thee- send plan.

RESIIIN TO BUN
[NI SENATE SEAT

Worcester Clubs Withholds
Endorsement of Townsend
Candidate
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Democrat Group
Meets, Organizes
Andrew Jackson Club to
Hold Dinner Jan. 8
An organization meeting of the
Andrew Jackson Club of Worcester
was held at the Mayfair Hotel yesterday afternoon. The board of governors announced that quarters for
the club had been leased at 11 Norwich Street and that they would be
rsi,dy for occupancy ori'lan. 1.
Plans for dinner to observe Jackson
)ay on Jan. 8 were made. The din:ler will be held in the Aurora Hotel
an that night.
Invitations are being sent to prominent Democrats including Cong. Joseph Casey, Senators David I. Walsh
and Marcus Coolidge, Rep. Edward J.
Kelley, Sheriff H. Oscar Rocheleau,
Gov. James M. Curley, State Treas.
Charles Hurley,-riate Sen. John S.
Sullivan, Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever,
Rep. Anthony R. Doyle, Rep. Charles
A. Kelly, Rep. Joseph P. McCooey,
John C. Mahoney, Harold D. Donohue
and other prominent Democrats.
The committee in charge of arrangements is composed of Richard
D. Marshall, chairman: John Meagher, William F. Brennan, Israel Katz,
Hyman Goodwin, Herbert Sullivan,
Joseph P. Shea, Joseph Trudell, James
Moynihan, John J. Deedy, William H.
Moynihan, William P. Thompson,
Gerald Lavin, Francis Dowd, James
A. McCarthy, John F. McGrath, Joseph W. Layden, Arthur O'Brien,
Thomas Sullivan, Bert Kane, James
J. Hurley, Charles S. Murphy, Bernard
Rosenberg, Samuel H. Jaffee, Robert
Gallagher, Joseph Gregaitia, Frank
McGowan, Finlay McRae, Lawrence
Bouchard, James Hennessy, Paul
Carey, Alfred A. Bianchi, Alva Capman, John C. Spellman, William Berman, Frank Nugent, William E. Shea,
Thomas J. Shea, Frank Cannon, Edward J. Brehio, August 0. Jette, Philop J. Bernard, James A. Mahoney,
Edward P. McGuirk, Robert H. Gallagher, John Downey, George A. Wells,
Cornelius J. Carmody, Leo Lotins,
Prank Brigham, Peter P. Rock, Walter
E. Kelley, Harold E. Martin, Leo G.
Ryan, William J. Jacobs, James E.
McGrail, Ernest J. Ryan, Michael B.
Loughlin, Charles Largess.
George A. Wells will act as toastmaster at the Jackson Day dinner.
The board of governors of the Jackson Club in composed of Atty. James
J. Hurley, Herbert Sullivan, Alfred
A.
Bianchi, Joseph Trudell, Atty. Israel
Katz, Atty. Charles S. Murphy,
George A. Wells, Atty. Samuel H.
Jaffee, and Joseph W. Leyden.
Councilman-elect Lawrence J. Bouchard Is secretary of the club. Other
officers will be elected at the next
meeting to be hid In the club's quarters on Friday night, Jan. 3,
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WASHBIJRN'S WEEKLY
IM AND MR. HOOVER, tonight. Quite a chemeleon is
ng,
Jim. On Tuesday morni
men
last, he sped onward the the
whom he had paroled from
,
State Prison, with these words
part:
in
"Chris tm as
conveys, to every right
thinking person, peace on
earth, to men
of good will."
This is the
way the words
may read, that
is in his
Shakesperi a n
version of the
Script u r e S.
hut in my own
they r e a d:
on
"Peace
earth, good
rd
towa
will
men." In this
tumultuous course, the word
"peace" seems to mean, oftener, a piece of meat. He went
on: "Obey the laws and you
will be safe. If you violate the
laws, you Must suffer the penalties. May God guide you, so
that you will conduct yourself
as ornaments to society rather
than otherwise." If Jim keeps
on freeing convicts, nothing
can defeat him for the Senate

J

•

•

Bayard Tucker man, Jr., that
nationally known sportsman of
Hamilton, would tell you, that
tragedies of the track are
the
to he found in those thoroughbreds who could have been
landed winners, had they fcilen
into the hands of skilled trainers. It is not the horse that
does not win, because he cannot win, that hasn't it in him,
tjeat causes the sportsmen to
,.weep. It is the horse that could
have won, had he been properly handled. And there is the
tragedy in James Michael Curley, Few men have been mcre
gifted by Providence with intellectual and physical virility.
He has gone far, that is in offices held, but he could have
gone further:. I once said to
him: "Jim, you can yet take
your place among the five
greatest men in the country,
if you will earn the respect of
a material part of the community, which, either with or
without reason, you have yet
to get." He replied: "I don't
want it." When I asked him
why, he replied: "Those to
whom you refer are the foes
of the plain people." As I left
him, I murmured: "Pish, boo
and likewise bah." If this man

bad set hi.4 compass by the
nort h star of high purpose, he
could have trotted in any company.
• • •
In what he said to those
paroled men, he was in his best
form, which is very good form,
although it must have excited
some mirth on their part, well
restrained, that he should have
pictured himself to them as an
Ornament to society. This was
his performance in the morning of Tuesday, last. But those
same paroled men would have
wondered, still more, could
they have seen him on that
same afternoon, at 3.30, his car
parked near the corner of
Boylston and Arlington streets.
in defiance of the traffic rules.
Hessians of the store where he
was then trading waved everyone out of the way who was
lawfully on the street. that Jim
might back his car out into the
road, and proceed on his way.
Still Goodwin will not strike a'
the hand that has fed him, Jim
well knows.
• • •
It was Calvin Coolidge, then
Massachusetts.
of
Governor
who said. when urged to ignore
a traffic light: "The Governor
of Massachusetts should he the
first to respect the laws, for, if
he does not, who will." And so
pass on in this friendly analysis of James Michael Curley.
He could kill the cause of pacifism. He could not only win the
war for Ethiopia, but he could
also enable that nation to invade and subjugate Italy. If he
should issue a clarion call to
the people of Massachusetts to
enlist in this cause, the fight
would he over. Every man.
woman and child in Massachusetts, and even bid-ridden derelicts, would spring to' arms.
even if they could only find a
pitchfork. All this could be
done and would he done, that
IS upon this one condition, that
Jim would agree to lead this
army into battle. And now turn,
from the hair-brush and an inverted stripling, to happier
themes.
9

4•

Herbert Hoover is the most
crusader
Christian
effective
there is, in the cause against
the pocket-book in the White
House. In his radio speeches he
has improved, even over the
good form that he showed in
1932. His speeches are humanly palatable. There is a touch
of humor and effective satire
about them that marks the
turn that he has made. Never

cities
Again, in some of our man
and towns we have seen a the
of
who has made a success carpe
t
pop-corn business, of the
busibusiness, or of some other
ness. He has done this as Heran
bert Hoover succeeded as
engineer. Then everybody sits
up and says, why not make this
man, who has made a success
4
of his own business, mayor of
our town. He is then made
Mayor. To the surprise 'of
those who are not politically
canny he is a failure. And
why? Because he is not an
adept in his human contacts.
Here is where Hoover falls, an- other reason why he should not
be re-nominated. It is the
politician who often makes the
most of a success in public
office, because he has learned
the art of human contact.
• • .
On an afternoon, some years
past. three men sat in the University Club in New York City.
One of them was Herbert
Hoover. During the conference that followed, one of the
others ventured his opinion
upon a certain subject. Hoover
then observed: "You do not
know what you ate talking
about." After he had gone
away, one of these men said to
the other: "Who is your
friend?" He replied: "Herbert
Hoover." Then one vote was
lost, and in the same way
many others have been lost.
It was Calvin Coolidge who
said at one tltne: "I do not
choose to run." It was Will
Rogers who said, as he was
coming out of the delirium of
ether, that he had pictured
himself upon some fair
grounds, somewhere. Everybody was running around the
track, he said, except one liton
tle red-haired man who sat
the bleacher.; and said: "I do
not choose to run." That stated
ment of Coolidge's puzzle
everyone, which was just what
left
It, was meant to do, for it
not
him free, either to run or
on is
to run. So the questi
seekasked today: "Is Hoover
That
ing the nomination?"
anquestion he has not yet
swered. He says, that he is
s
not a candidate. This im.an
nothing. Everyone else says
this of his own candidacy,
whether he is or is not a candidate.
Mr. Hoovei sfioild take himself out of the doubted class,
in the only kind of words that
count, in the style set by Al
Smith at one time: "I would
not accept the nomination."
Big as Hoover has been and
is, if he should take this step,
t.hen would he be great among
patriots, and his efficiency in
the cause would be augmented
by an absence even of the suspicion of self-seeking.
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PLANS ARE MADE
FOR JACKSON DAY
Club Here to Hold Dinner
Jan. 8 at Hotel Aurora
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Huge Success
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Local Lawyers Take Exams

Sev'eral local lawyers have taken examinations to be Department of Justice PG-men",..We understand that one of these
time
local boys has passed Al and expects to be called most any
for service.
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Accident Book Missing Again
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Soon
Trackless Trolley Expected
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Dance a Sellout
B. C. New Yearof'sCambr
idge residents will celebrate

New
A large number
Year's
New
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Cambr
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Year's Eve at the Boston College Club
gone like hot cakes
Eve dance . . . Tickets for the affair have
d by Frank Mcheade
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e Local Planning Board
City Would Hav
of a bill filed by Representative Christian

Under the terms
r of Boston, Cambridge would be required to set up its
Herte
A.
in the municown planning board and base future developments
ons to these
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.
.
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more
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You Don't Need?
Have You an Old Suit
that old
away Mister,
suit of yours
If you intend throwing
don't do it • . . Get in touch with John T. Shea, superintendent
of the City Home, or your Rambler . . . Superintendent Shea is
trying to get hold of as many old suits as he can . . . Wants to
give them to the old folk at the home . • . He would like to have
the local Boy Scouts aid him in securing clothing for those at
lime,if they have the time.
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SPORT NOTABLES
• WILL ATTEND
School Players, Teams to
Be Honored Tonight

SCHOLASTIC TOPICS
There's no such thing as enough
basket ball for Bill Kennelly. The
Chelsea High coach attended five
games in New York Saturday—a
schoolboy tripleheader in the afternoon and the college doubleheader at
night. What's worse, he was accompanied by your weary correspondent.
• • •
Tom Lynch and Walter Seaver directed a great tour for Greater Boston High School coaches. In addition to Bill Kennelly, the LynchSeaver delegation at the coaches'
coaches' meeting included Tom
Whelan, Fred Ostergren, Charlie
Dickerman. Bob Buckley, Jack
Heaphy, Tom O'Connor, Charlie
Vye, John Cavanaugh, Carl Palumbo
and Ted Duffy.• • •
Buckley, Vye and O'Connor, old
pupils of Dan Sullivan. attended the
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Announces Candidacy on
Townsend Plan—Lost
/ Fortune in Business
Moses H. Gulesian, 71, of 85 Commonwealth avenue, Chestnut Hill,
who came to America as an immigrant Armenian boy and won and
lost a fortune in Boston theatrical
and real estate enterprises, last night
announced his candidacy for the
United States Senate "on the Town-

HERALD
Boston, Mass.
• Pilot ci bv Bach'

I

MOSES GULESIAN
2500 new members and he desert
the Governor as "one of our most
effective organizers," •
He said that Gov. Curley was
elected by less than 110,000 votes and
that if he retained his popularity
with the ordinary voters a swing of
55.000 Townsend votes would defeat
him. Hawks likewise avoided discussion of the possible Goodwin
candidacy.
"I'm not a professional politician'
and I don't know their tricks, but '.
have been a successful business men
fee: 45 years," said Gulesian.

'SIMPLE SERVICES
FOR FRANK 1. DORR

send plan."
Declaring Goxley, whom he
will oppose, WAS still his very good
109 Friends and Employes
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pOVERNOR "FEELING BETTER"
Gov. gejaley, confined to his Jahome by a cold, last
maica
night was reported to be "feeling
better" by a member of his family.
He is under the care of a physician.
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By Reports On
ustmg. Judges

Bushnell S a y s Governor 0 1
Plans to Retire Three Supreme Court Justices
Warning that Gov. Curley, "as a
disciple of Huey Long," is planning
to establish a dictatorship in Massachusetts came last night from
Robert T. Bushnell, former Middlesex district attorney, in addressing
400 men and women of the East
Lynn brotherhood in Odd Fellows
hall, East Lynn.
"He is taking a page out of Long's
book and he intends to remove three
justices of the supreme court," said
Bushnell. "Under the law, the
Governor has the right to remove
justices 'of advanced age,' and he is
the judge of the advanced age. He
is dismissing competent officials and
replacing them with incompetents
who will do his bidding.
"Gov. Curley is on his way to
wreck the state as he wrecked the
city of Boston. He's moved the City
Hall to the State House. where his
followers swarm the corridors, as
they did in City Hall when he was
mayor."

' Bushnell Says Cgsley as Long's Pupil
Aims to Oust Massachusetts Judges
Warning that Gov. Curley, "as a
disciple of Huey Long," is planning
to establish a dictatorship in Massachusetts came last night from
Robert T. Bushnell, former Middlesex district attorney, in addressing
400 men and women of the East
Lynn brotherhood in Odd Fellows
hall, East Lynn.
"He is taking a page out of Long's
book and he intends to remove three
justices of the supreme court," said
• "Under the law, the
Governor has the right to remove
justices 'of advanced age,' and he is
the judge of the advanced age. He
is dismissing competent officials and
replacing them with incompetents
who will do his bidding.
"Gov. Curley is on his way to
wreck the 41tate as he wrecked the
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city of Boston. He's moved the City
Hall to the State House, where his
followers swarm the corridors, as
they did in City Hall when he was
mayor."
Bushnell turned to Eugene B.
Fraser, Republican, veteran member
of Governor's councils. He pointed a
firm finger at Fraser and said,
"There's the man who couldn't be
bought by Jim Curley or any other
Governor, or given a judgeship."
Although Bushnell was expected
by some partisans to announce his
candidacy for the Republican nomination as Governor last night, he
failed to do so. He merely smiled
when introduced by Medley T.
Holdsworthl chairman of the meeting, as "a possible candidate for the
governorship." He late declared he
might have something to say in the
near fut,re.

•

Warning by Bushnell of
Curley's Opportunities
Starts Wide Comment

Boston Today—also
sees—First Massachusetts
Townsend candidate enter
field when M. H. Gulesian
comes out for Senatorship
—Storm load up Cape with
snow but skip Boston—
Admiral Sims find favorable reaction to speech
asking endorsement of
embargo on war goods to
Italy.

Curley —Silent on
Supreme Court Reports
Governor Curley today remained
silent following renewed charges
that he intends to follow the example set by Louisiana's late Senator
and establish a dictatorship in Massachusetts through control of the
Supreme Court.
Nevertheless, on Beacon Hill, there
were persistent rumors that exactly
such a step is in progress and wide
co;nment as to the effect of such a
move was heard.
Three justices could be removed
by the Governor and his council on
the charge of advanced age, then
replaced with Curley sympathizers,
warned Robert T. Bushnell, former
Middlesex district attorney, when
he spoke last night in East Lynn.
And this morning political observers nodded their heads, pointed out
that the State Executive could thus
protect himself should the Dolan
case enter Supreme Court jurisdiction.
Should Governor Curley tamper
with this tribunal, as he is allowed
to do under Massachusetts law, precedent would be set. The court came
Into existence in 1775, but only once
since then has a judge been removed for incapacity. That was the
unseating of Theopholis Bradley in
1803.
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Curley Accused of Seeking
-Slate Dictatorship Through
I Control of Supreme Court
Renewed charges that Governor
Curley intends to establish a dictatorship in Massachusetts by controlling the Supreme Judicial Court
persisted today on Beacon Hill.
Political observers pointed out that
a certain degree of immunity from
judicial disapproval could be gained
by such action.
The Governor could establish a
precedent by removing three of the
oldest justices and substituting his
own men, and at the same time he
would control three out of the seven
Supreme Court seats, it was suggested. This might be of great value
to him should the Dolan case,,now
under investigation in Boston, and
in which the Governor is involvea,
finally come before the State's
highest tribunal.
Constitutional Authority
Authority to make such changes
has been given to chief executives
of Massachusetts under the Constitution, but it has been sparingly
used since the court was established
in 1775. An amendment to the
State's basic law says:
"The Governor, with the consent
3f the council, may after due notice
and hearing retire them (the 5u3reme Court Justices) because of
advanced age, or physical or mental
Usability."
Invoked Only Once
Only once, in 1803, has this power
Yen invoked, according to Walter
Fredericks, clerk of the court. In
•-•
• .-NrrAirir

that year Theopholis Bradley, a
justice, was removed because of incapacity to serve. All judges are appointed by the Governor with
advice and consent of the Council
and hold office during good behavior.
Advanced age is the charge that
might be brought against three
members of the bench in this instance, and one of these is the
chief justice, Arthur P. Rugg. His
two colleagues who have been mentioned as subject to retirement are
Edward P. Pierce and John C.
Crosby. All of the men are said to
be past 70 years old and Justice
Pierce is said to have reached the
age of 82.
Other Members
The four other members of the
court are Fred T. Field, Charles H.
Donahue. Henry T. Lummus and
Stanley E. Qua.
In Massachusetts the chief justice
of the Supreme Court receives a
salary of $15,000 a year. Associate
justices are paid $14,000.
Besides acting as a final court of '
appeal on all cases of law in Massa- I
chusetts, the high bench also has
supervision over attorneys. It makas
rules regarding the admission of
lawyers to the bar. As an example of
its powers, special justices of district ,
courts recently were prohibited from
practicing in criminal cases.
Power of Courts
Sitting as a full bench the tribunal acts officially as the Supreme
Court of the Commonwealth, but
justices also sit singly as the Supreme Court of counties in certain
cases of equity. The Chief Justice
does not participate in these county
courts.
Advisory opinions on the constitutionality of proposed legislation
are issued by the full bench of the
court. Ordinarily three or four decisions of this character are made
annually.

Says He Is Planning
to Remove Supreme
Court Justices
Introduced to several hundred persons in East Lynn Odd Fellows Hall,
Lynn, yesterday afternoon, as a
candidate for the Republican nomination for Governor, Attorney Robert
T. Bushnell, former district attorney
of Middlesex County, vigorously
lashed Governor Curley's administration as a "second Long regime" and
predicted as the climaxing act in the
effort to set up a dictatorship in this
State the removal of three justices of
the Supreme Court and replacing
them with Curley followers.
61.
,
J1

FAILS TO CONFIRM IT
Although Attorney Bushnell failed to
confirm the pointed reference to him
as a candidate for Governor, he stated
he might have something to say along
this line later, but in the meanwhile
was busy with his law practice.
Attorney Medley T. Holdsworth of
Lynn, who presided at the meeting and
who announced last week that Mr.
Bushnell would announce his candidacy
reporters
at the Lynn meeting, told confident
after the meeting that he was
Bushnell would be a candidate for the
.
inratlocnu
mo
aeorm
Gov .
attack on :
han eI
8 attohrine
:
g.v rBIeuysl'
administration
He
setts
isted
Long

likened conditions in Massachuas approaching those Which exIn Louisiana at the outset of the
administration.

Says Competent Men Fired
In his plan to build up a complete
Curley organization, the Governor has
removed competent men from office,
Bushnell charged, adding there have
been appointed In their places men who
would do the Governor's bidding.
Eugene B. Fraser, former member of
the Governor's Council, who was on the
platform, was directly referred to by
Bushnell, who declared that had Fraser
been a member of the present council
he would not have been "bought up"
In any scheme to promote the present
Governor's grip on the State.
The speaker asserted that the Governor as a "final windup" in hIn plan "to
thrust a dictatorship on the State." Intends to remove three justices of the
Supreme Court and appoint those who
will bow to his will.
The meeting was held under the auspices of the East Lynn
Brotherhood
and Ladies' Auxiliary, an organization
which meets Sunday for religious purpose, under the guidance of the
Rev.
Laurence Breed Walker, minister without
, a pulpit,
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First Husband a Patrolman

i

Her first husband was William Rue,ell a patrolman attached to the North
End station. Their married life was
brief. She said that he was a hard
drinker, and because of this she divorced him.
Then came her marriage to Logan
whom she described as a ''model husband."
"He did everything for me," she said.
"We had a beautifully-furnished little
home in East Boston. He bought me
diamond earrings and fast horses. I
had stunning clothes and went everywhere. He owned his own fish company and he was an up and coming
business man. Every morning he arose
at 4 o'clock so that he could catch the
market."
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Period of Happiness Ended
Then their blissful period of happiness
She said it was partly
terminated.
due to family Interference because
they were of different religions, but
that more especially it was because of
false friends, who turned Logan into
a heavy drinker.
He sold out his own business and
affiliated himself with another company. He drank hard, got into trouble
and lost his position.
''That broke his heart," she said.
"He disappeared. In the meantime I
had to give up our little home and go
back to my people and go to work.
"Proud and Obstinate"
"I continued in East Boston and he
lived a shiftless, aimless sort of life in
Boston. I heard about him through
friends. One said that there was something mysterious about his trouble. He
almost told him what it was once.
Then he shut his mouth and refused
to talk. He was proud and obstinate
and from what I hear he became
eccentric and drank too much."
As for Mrs. Logan, she was hurt
and stunned by the tragedy that
wrecked her married life. She worked
In department stores and earned good
pay. She kept on hoping that some
day her husband would come back to
her, turn a new leaf and that they
could begin life over. She continued
to care for him, and does even now
after all these years.

Foxx to Be at School I
Grid Dinner Tonight

VA.

6..•xl•

and the Issue of warrants for the
other persons.

GOLSILBLEY BETTER
his
Gov. Curley, confined to
past two
Jimmy Foxx, recently purchased Red Jamaicaway home for the
rewas
Sox slugger, will be a guest of honor, days with a severe cold,
and norted improved last night and Is
Curley
Governor
with
along
General Manager Eddie Collins of the hopeful of being able to return to
Red Sox, tonight at the annual dinner
his office at the State House today.
and presentation party of the MassaV10100.
chusetts Interscholastic Sportswriters'
Association at Hotel Lenox. The Governor Cur_lev trophy will be presented to
Leo "WM-don, all-scholastic tackle of
Malden High. who was chosen the outstanding schoolboy player of Greater
Boston.
The Malden and Waltham High School
football teams Will also be guests and
will be given the Fred O'Brien Memorial
VV S 4111 el,
.••••
trophy for the highest rating of the
Jack, in 1933.
past season. Squad members will also
receive gold charms. Other guests will
Include Somerville High's baseball squad
of last summer, winners of the State
title.
The second annual dinner of
the Mansachusetts Interscholastic
Sportswriters Association will Be
held in the Hotel Leonx tonight.
About 200 will be on hand, including coaches, players, faculty manaand
guests. Jimmy
gers, fans
home run slugger of
Foxx, new
the Red Sox, and Gov. James. M.
the invited
are among
Curley
grt.s to. Leo Reardon, Daily Record
the
all-scholastic tackle, voted
"most valuable" player for 1935,
will be awarded a gold football.

Scrubbed in Public Buildings
But if the years transformed her husband, they also transformed her. She
had to keep house for her mother and
She maintained a home for her. But
with advancing age, the nice and well
paid jobs were hard to get. She
scrubbed in public buildings. For a time
the scrubbed in City Hall. The work
MSS hard, the money small, but she
continued to work and smile.
As site grew older this hard work became more difficult. She is 04 now. Her
Mother died only a few months ago
and she is practically alone and is subsisting on welfare.
Didn't Know lie Was So III
Then she heard stories of her husband's Illness. She vowed she would
find him. Last November she asked
Traffic Officer Wynn about him and as
luck would have it he knew about
Jim Logan, the doer of odd Jobs.
"I didn't know he was so ill," she
said. If I had I would have made him
come home with me and I would have
taken care of him. He was 70 years old,
you know, and the poor old fellow detierved a better sod.'
Attorney Nutmlo Bonaccorso, a young
lawyer who lives nearby, in investigating her claim to a share In the Lo
estate.
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CURLEY JUDGE MOVES
BLASTED BY BUSHNELL

planning to remove three judges
Gov. Curley was accused of
of the Supreme Court and replac-.
ing them with three men of his

Visiting Nurse

own choice "that he could handle,"
by Robert T. Bushnell, former district attorney of Middlesex County,
in a Lynn address last night.
Speaking to 300 members of the
East Lynn fellowship in Odd Fellows hall, Bushnell said the governor was trying to run the state
Jor his own benefit.
"His latest move is to control
The Supreme Court of this Commonwealth by the reMOVOI of
three judges whose places were
to be filled by men whom Gov. Curley ear handle," he said.
"Ile has been manipulating
ever,,thing In the state for his
own benefit. Ile took a page from
the book of the late Senator Huey
Long of Louisiana and planned a
dictatorship for Massachusetts.
He is one of Huey's greatest imitators.
"Re has removed Valuable state
officers and filled their placers
with men he could hanslie himself. Curley ruined Boston, and
before he gets through he will
Min Massachusetts."

ION

Miss Ruth Scanlon, Watertown
nurse, who sailed on the Samaria yesterday for a two months'
visit in Ireland. Many Bostonians sailed for trips to the other
side of the Atlantic. -
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Frank Goodwin Corn. McSweeney
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Into its own hands, drastic laws
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Address
convenience.
Here is the Daily Record proposal:
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rGovernor Better,
CURLEY COUNCIL I
OR
but Stays Home
,
AT REFORMtheAT
Governor
wa.E
Although Governor Curley's cold con.
still
reported as better today, he was
e,
y
hom
awa
fined to his bed at his Zamalc ce at the
and it was indicated at his offi
in At
State House that he would rema
is
home until New Year's Day, when he1 he
to
e
to deliver his annual messag
Legislature.

Lt.-Gov.Hurley and
Concord reformacouncil visited the ng their investiinui
tory today, cont
ns in penal institugation of conditio t to determie the
emp
tions in an att prison breaks.
cause of recent
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grotipna,../pOsrat entrii6yertftrifir414,0,.
41/6".q trying time of the year, and we
are all grateful."

CURLEY BETTER
BUT STAYS ABEDy

Gov. Curley's cold was better toda
but the Governor remained at home
in bed and may also stay there tomorrow. He wants to try to get
entirely free of the cold by Wednesday, on which day he will deliver
his annual message to the Legislature.
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GOOD
Registrar Gets
Clean Bill On
Labor Actions
Demand That He Retire from One Job or
Other Revoked After
Conference

•

Goodwin, an adviser of the
and
Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe
Ailed Craftsmen, recently sugrs
gested to Haverhill shoe worke
union.
that they organize a similar Shoe
He criticized the Boot and
ly
Workers union which recent
hill
signed contracts with Haver
manufacturers as not truly repre,enting the workers. Boot and
A protest from the
govShoe Workers' union to the
ernor resulted in the ultimatum
to the registrar who later said he
y
never valued any Job so highl
that he would permit is to interspeech
fere with his rights of free
and action.

Boston, Dec. 31 (/P)—Frank A.
Goodwin will continue to be Massachusetts registrar of motor vehicles and furthermore will continue as an adviser of the Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen.
Gov_ James M. Curley today
withdrew a demand that Goodwin
retire either from labor activity
or his state office, and voiced his
approval of both activities.
Governor Curley said today,
"after making a thorough investigation of his (Goodwin's) activities in the field of shoe manufacturing I am convinced that
there is justification for the position he has taken.
'The conditions that obtain in
Brockton are in striking contrast
to conditions obtaining in the industry in other sections of the
commonwealth, notably in Lynn
and Haverhill x x x.
"Under the circumstances, with
a realization of the valued services
rendered by Mr. Goodwin as regisvehicles and the
trar of
equally valuable services that he
has been rendered an important
. basic industry, there is no way in
which I could justify any course
other than to continue him as

1

i

registrar.",
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Curley Relents, Goodwill
Vt ill Continue Registrar
Goodwin
Governor Curley After Conference Says
Justified In Position He Ha& Taken.
tive offices
Arriving at the execu
have
)—"I
(INS
31
Dec.
BOSTON,
three days' confinewin today, following
conferred with Frank A. Good
with a cold, Governor
tiga- ment in bed
after making a thorough inves
y summoned Regisof James M. Curle
tion of his activities In the field
Vehicles Frank A.
trar of Motor
conam
and
ing
actur
warned to
manuf
shoe
Goodwin, who had been
resign..
vinced there is justification for the
or
ties
quit his labor activi
n with
natio
position he has taken," said Govresig
your
"Have you
after
this
y
Curle
reM.
by
s
-ernor Jame
asked
you?" Goodwin was
ed.
repli
noon after a conference with the
he
porters. "I have not,"
registrar of motor vehicles, who he
hod suggested resign if he did not
keep out of labor troubles.
The governor said he would continue Goodwin as registrar.
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Unconvinced by
Haverhill Vote

But slightly more than 2000 of th-2
6000 local shoe workers voted, Zimmerman charging the small vote was
due to intimidation of workers by
manufacturers. A half-holiday had
been called by the United so that
workers might attend a mass meeting that preceded the balloting.
.The Haverhill Gazette said a survey indicated 85 per cent. of the employes refused to observe the halfholiday.

Shoe Workers' Poll, Showing United First,
Brotherhood Second and B. S. W. U. Third,
Not Real Expression by Craftsmen, Says
Collins, Who Declares That B. S. A. C. Will
Continue Efforts to Unionize City.
Mr.
Brotherhood officials to-day ex- 1°Sen•=icatrivisiitniegsalsnaHreasvueirthollil rpressed themselves as "not inter- bor circles, were unanimously passed
ested" in the outcome of the vote Monday night at meetings of the genMonday by Haverhill shoeworkers eral and control boards of the Brothto decide which one of three
erhood of S. and A. C.
unions they desire to have repreThe resolutions which term the
sent them in their negotiations with
threatened removal of Mr. Goodwin
manufacturers.
from his post as registrar of motor
vehicles by the governor as "un-AmThe referendum vac. sponsored by erican," are similar to the ones
the United Shoo and Leather Work- passed last week by four of the
ers' Union, asked the voters to select Brotherhood locals.
either the United, the Brotherhood of
Shoe and Allied Craftsmen or the
Boot and Shoe Workers' Union.
—The polls were open from 2 P. M. to
8 P. M. Monday, and the results were
announced as follows: For United
HAVERHILL, Dec. 31.—(AP'-Shoe and Leather Workers' Union,
Zimmerman, general organizer
1189; Brotherhood, 471; Boot and Israel
Leather
Shoe 355. The number voting rep- of the United Shoe and
resents about 25 per cent. of the total Workers Union, chosen by 1189 Havnumber of shoe workers in Haverhill, erhill shoe workers to represent them,
"All the su4tittision attd
said he would call a mass meeting
ditions relative to the. votily
to-day to arrange plans for collective
were handled entirely by the
bargaining.
United," said Sec.-Treas. Collins
of the Brotherhood to-day. "OiJ
The workers voted Monday night
Organization is not interested in
to determine which of three unions
the outcome. The vote is not a
they preferred. The United Shoe
real expression of the workers in
and Leather Union received 1189 of
Haverhill, but only of a small per2015 ballots cast.
centage. We haven't any idea
The Brockton Brotherhood of
what rules applied to the voting.
Shoe and Allied Craftsmen, which
We don't know whether every
Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor
shoeworker in the city could vote,
vehicles, serves as an unpaid adviser,
or just those who were in good
received 471 votes, the Boot and Shoe
standing in the United.
Workers' Union, an affiliate of the
"The results of that referendum
American Federation of Labor with
vote will have no bearing on our
which manufacturers have signed
activities in Haverhill. A Brothcontracts, was third, receiving 355
erhood office has been opened
votes.
there and Vice.-Pres. Principe and
Fred Cooper, executive secretary of
Oen. Organizer O'Brien will conthe Haverhill Shoe Manufacturers'
tinue to conduct the office until
Board of Trade, said the manufactursuch time as Pres. Murphy is able
ers would not recognize any union
to resume his duties, or the
except the A. F. 01 1,.. affiliate "with
workers of Haverhill name their
which we have signed agreements."
own representatives."
The balloting Monday night was
Uphold Goodwin.
under the auspices of the United
Resolutions
upholding
Adviser Shoe and Leather Workers' Union.
Goodwin in his controversy with
whose local .contracts expire to-day.

Calls Meeting of
United Supporters.
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71 60d.W111 Wins

, New Battle On
Labor Activity
:. 3I(;tor Vehicle Head, Asked

i
1

By Curley to Resign,
GivA—r,ndorsement

BOSTON, Dec. 31 (M—Frank. A.
Goodwin will continue to be Massachusetts registrar of motor vehicles
and furthermore will continue as an
adviser of the Brockton Brotherhood
of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen. Governor James M. Curley today withdrew
a demand that Goodwin retire either
t•i
from labor aciivity or his sta•
rice, and voiced his approval
activities.

L
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Political Grab Bag
By'

Thomas

K.

Brindlev

More Promises Due Tomorrow—
His Excellency, James Michael Curley, Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, will deliver an address tomorrow at
the 1936 opening of the Great and General Court of this State. It
will be lengthy and will contain various recommennatlons and
promises.
The big question will be just how much of it Mr. Curley really
will mean.
A year ago, he made a recommendation that control of police
forces should be vested in cities and towns. Only two cities in Massachusetts suffered from State control of their departments at that
time. One was Boston. The other was Fall River.
Today, on the eve of Mr. Curley's second annual message to the
Legislature, both communities -xir suffer from remote control of
their law enforcement divisions.
And the reason they do is that Mr. Curley didn't mean what
he said a year ago any more than many people who made New
Year's resolutions.
Bills were introduced during the year to give each city control
of its police force and seemed pretty well on the w...y to enactment
in the State Legislature, when orders came from the "corner room"
In which Mr. Curley presides, and they were "killed."
The manner in which the people were misguided and maltreated with relation to the home rule measure has led them to regard
all utterances from His Excellency, the Governor, as mere political
balderdash, served•only slightly different in messages to the General
Court than during election campaigns.

Manufacturing Tax Views Due—
Manufacturers are awaiting the Governor's message simply to
determine if he will accept a proposal of the special recess commission which sought new methods of obtaining taxes.
This recommendation .is that machinery used in manufacture
be not taxed.
Finance Commissioner Carven, a member of the recess commission, is a strong supporter of this proposal and anticipates that
the Governor will lend his support to a movement to make it a law.
Mr. Carven, like many others, is fully aware that the
Governor controls a majority of the Legislature much in the manner that the late Huey Long dominated the Louisiana lawmaking
bodies.
The Finance Commissioner and his colleagues warned in their
report that "failure to furnish relief to industry can only result in
further decline in manufacturing within our (Massachusetts) borders, with consequent unemployment." They termed it "imperative that the State shall provide sufficient relief, to save factories
and mills now operating, from closing their doors or from seeking
locations in other States."
The commission report brands the tax upon machinery "one of
the elements of excessive costs entering into production in
this
State" which "has become so burdensome that it is partly
responsible for the transfer of manufacturing activities
to other States."
"Here then is a practical solution in part to an
economic problem that demands an immediate
solution," declares the commission

report. "Eliminate the tax on
machinery used in
manufacturing."
The result of such a move,
members of the
commission said,
"undoubtedly will be to retain
within the State the
factories now
operating, the possible reopeni
ng of factories now
closed, and the
attracting of new industries to
locations within our
borders."
As a compensating offset to
the loss in revenue
to cities and
towns which would result from
the elimination of
the machinery
tax, the commission members
proposed "levying of the
local property taxes upon inventories of
non-manufacturing
corpora
tions."
Members of the Fall River
Board of Assessors, while
withholding official comment, are
known to favor any move
to reduce the
tax burden on manufacturing
plants and keep them in
operation.

Pension Bars Police Offirers—.
Police

men who want a retired
member of the department
to 124
named to service on the Board
of Police are unable to press
their
demand, for those men who
have left the force, with rare
exceptions, are on pensions.
State law forbids a person
being paid a pension from the
City
Treasury to receive any other
funds from that source, unless
elected by the people to an office
as Councillor Bradbury is, The
Board
of Police members are paid by
the city.
Indications are that the job will
be given to some political follower whose knowledge of police
work was gained mostly from
the
Movies and whose chief
qualification will be having "done
right by
the Governor or Lieutenant
Governor" in the 1934 election.

A Happy and Prosperous New Year to
'All
,
HERALD-NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
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State Revenue Increased.
A five million increase in the amount,of taxes received
by the state #reasury must be regarded as a sign of better
business in general throughout the state. The two largest
items in the increase are the alcoholic beverage tax, adding'
about $1,000,000 additional revenue, and

the gasoline tax,;

which accounts for about $700,000 added income, not

to men-

tion the ten per cent income surtax.
National banks and trust companies shipped in about
$450,000 to the improvement fund, and the other sources of
revenue showed lesser gains.
The size of the gasoline tax, now exceeding $17,888,000,
serves to call attention again to the temptation to dip into
this revenue for various public uses, not connected with the
That purpose
purpose for which the tax was established.
was the development of a state highway system, from which
motorists could gain a direct benefit in return for the money
they contributed to the fund.
Deviation from this purpose has become so varied that
it excites little comment. The latest raid upon the gasoline
fund was to finance Governor Curley's work and wages
bond issue, which, strictly speaking, is intended to improve
the highways, but not along lines originally laid down.
A very definite opinion is belicyed to exist, however,
that 17 millons is more money than can be spent reasonably
in one year on the state highway system. This conviction
has inspired the proposition that, either the gasoline tax
should be reduced, or that a greater share of the total 61lection be turned over to cities and towns to meet their current highway construction and maintenance costs and so relive their tax burdens.
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Goodwin
Will Stay
In Office
Curley Makes Statement
..Ifter Conference on
Labor Activity.
BOSTON, Dec. 31,(UP)—Frank
A. Goodwin will continue in office
as registrar of motor vehicles,
.Governor Curley announced today.
• Last week the Governor told
Goodwin he either must quit as
adviser to Brockton shoe workers r retire from his $8,000-ayear State job as registrar. But
after a 53-minute conference with
Goodwin today, Curley capitulated
and said "there is no way In
't which I could justify any course
I other than continue him as regis-,
corky and Goodwin conferred
for nearly an hour. When Good.

Goodwin Appreciates
Gov. Curley's Action
Apprised of the governor's
statement, Goodwin said:
"I knew when His Excellency
got all the facts he would change
his mind. I appreciate his action very much.",
win left :le had nothing to say,
nor (Ili'
expect to comment lister.
It 'vas understood, however.
that., the Governor was preparing
a si5ateinent.
Ps nting to Goodwin's success in
mairhaining peace in the industrial
life of the shoe center of Brockton,
the Governor expressed hope that
"tile same happy results" could be
developed in other sections of Massachusetts.
Curley's Statement
"I have conferred with Mr.
Frank A. Goodwin today, after
making a thorough investigation
of his activities in the fielki of
shoe manufacturng and I am convinced that there is justification
for the position that he has taken.
''I am not swayed in this decision by the fact that his work
is carried on during his own time
and not during the time of the
state, and I even believe that the
question of ethics of the head of
an important department interfering in matters of this character may well be waived in view

\J
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of the results that have been
chieved in the preservation of
•
HERALD
importaht basic Massachusetts
Industry.
"During the past two and onehalf years of the operation of the
organization of workers in which
Mr. Goodwin has been interested
In the Brockton district, there has
been peace in the industry, the
men have found steady employment with conditions satisfactory
both as to wages and regulations
and a real spirit of cooperation
Resents Failure of Governor to Answer Letter, Declares
between employer and employe
Members Will Ignore Him When He
has been developed.
Conditions Different
Is Candidate for Office.
write directly to the secretary of
Another letter asking Governor
The conditions that obtain in
Curley to reveal his attitude on the i the Amalgamated Club of Fall
Brockton are in striking contrast
closing of the Ferry Lane School,' River if you care to honor our
to conditions obtaining in the inhas been forwarded to the Execu- letter.
dustry in other sections of the
"Please be advised if you are
tive Department at the State House
Commonwealth, notably in Lynn
by Mortimer A. Sullivan, as secre- to ignore our correspondence, you
and Haverhill.
tary of the Amalgamated Club of are at liberty to do so, but we
"Provided the same happy reare also at liberty to ignore you
Fall River.
sults for the industry, for the emMr. Sullivan uses pointed lan- in the future should you aspire
ployer and for the worker can be
guage in demanding that the Gov- for public office again. A copy
developed in other sections of
ernor reply direct to the club mem- of this letter has been given to
harmony
that
and
,
Massachusetts
bers and advising that there will be The Herald News for publicacontinuity
can replace hatred and
some interesting revelations if the tion."
of employment can replace strikes
Board of Finance will hold a public
and lock-outs and "Red" agitation
hearing on the question of keeping
can be replaced by cooperation,
the North End school closed.
there is no justification for any
The letter to the Governor folIndividual interested in the Induslows:
or
h
trial life of the Commonwealt
"Now that the holy season of
the welfare of its people in takhas passed, I again
Christmas
ing any steps that would prevent
secretary of thp
as
you.
write
, a consummation of results in
of Fall River,
Club
Amalgamated
400 Men Are Employed
other shoe centers similar to
and ask you do you not think the
what has been established in the
At Bourne Camp Site
amalgamation is worthy of a reBrockton area.
ply in regards to its letter of DeDec. 31 UM—About 900
BOSTON,
with
"Under the circumstances,
cember 7th, 1935, regarding your
at the Bourne naemployed
are
men
a realization of the valued servreopenthe
to
stand in reference
site, Gov. James
ices rendered by Mr. Goodwin as
camp
guard
tional
in
ing of the Ferry Lane School
• registrar of motor vehicles and
the humble city of Fall River?
M.guagy announced today after A
the equallyvaluable services that
conre-rence with Adjutant Gen. Wil"The amalgamation asked you
he has been rendering an imporliam I. Rose.
to give a direct reply, and you
no
there
is
industry,
tant basic
The number, he said, would be inreferred our letter to the Fall
way in which I could justify any
creased to 700 next week. The jobs,
Board, who wrote
Finace
River
course other than to continue him
Curley asserted, would last at least
to the secretary of the Amalgaas registrar of motor vehicles."
six months.
mated, asking him into conferLILaDb.
La...awn
ence, and during that conference
0:1-0CHUt-iX1-0*-0-0t8:RXItEtti:14:1 tHCH:11:1
the chairman of the board admitSpurn Goodwin's Advice
ted that you could recommend.
workers have
Haverhill shoe
"So you see, your Excellency,
that places you in an unfavorable
spurned the advice of State Regislight if you do not recommend
trar of Motor Vehicles Frank A.
the Finance Board to reopen the
Goodwin and aligned themsely0
Ferry Lane School, if you want
with the United Shoe and LeatIper
us to consider you as a great huWorkers Union. Mr. Goodwin admanitarian. If you cannot, or do
vocated membership in the Brocknot, wish to recommend to the
ton Brotherhood of Shoe and AlFinance Board that the said
lied Craftsmen.
school be reopened, would you ask
the said Board to allow us a pubef,.„ at((C
lic hearing on the question?
"Now, your Excellency, there is
no need of the amalgamation acting un-American and undemoBOSTON, Dec. 31 (P)—Frank A.
cratic, in asking you to reply to
Goodwin will continue to be Masour correspondence directly, but
that is just what we are entitled
sachusetts registrar of motor veto. The secretary believes that
hicles and furthermore will constraight and honest writing is the
tinue as an adviser of the Brockbest understood. Don't you think
ton Brotherhood of Shoe & Allied
so, Mr. Governor?
Craftsmen.
"There is a colored gentleman
Gov. James M. Curley today
In the woodpile and if we are
withdrew a demand that Goodwin
honored with a public hearing by
retire either from labor,R1171tr or
the Finance Board, we are going
his state office, and voiced his apto show what we mean. Please
proval of both
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Amalgamated Club Warns
Curley on School Action
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Curky Takes
Back Demand
Goodwin Quit
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House and Senate Flooded
By Bills For 1936 Legislature
Governor Cyrley to Deliver Annual Message to Joint Convention At 12.30
O'clock Tomorrow
e will
The MassaPhusetts legislatur
and
ing,
morn
reconvene tomorrow
the
both
ed,
flood
have
s
lator
legis
bills
new
with
te,
House and Sena
ted. There
which they hope to see enac
ago at
year
a
than
bills
r
are 89 fewe
ared
comp
as
,
filed
295
with
,
this time
House.
with 384, a year ago in the availThe Senate figures were not
bills and
able today, but already 71 , which
other matters have been filed
the 1935
is probably in excess of
figure.

_

day
Saturday, Jan. 11, is the last that
for filing petitions and after
e will
date, the joint rules committe ce.
decide on the question of admittan ly
The branches will meet individualofat 11 o'clock tomorrow, presiding e ;
ficers will be designated, committe
new
changes will be announced and
members will be sworn in.
It is planned that the House and
on
Senate will meet in joint conventi
about 12.30 p. m., to hear Gov. Curley
deliver his annual message, which
will probably take about two hours.
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CURLEY MESSAGE
TO BE BROADCAST
/

James
The annual message of Gov.
esWedn
t
Curley to the General Cour
year.
this
n
agai
t
dcas
broa
be
day will
the
WBZ will go on the air from
broadState House at 11.45 a. m., the ey has
Curl
cast continuing until Gov.
concluded his message.
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ten'tons, but only $300 were 1so
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Sportswriters Group Fetes
1 Champion School Athletes
rs At Dinner
Jimmy Foxx Heads Speake
Waltham
For Somerville, Lawrence,
and Malden Winners

....***•••

nd.'
father beamed in the backgrou
the various
of
on
ntati
prese
The
of the
ctive
Enlivened by the presence
charms was made by the respe
n, Jimmy coaches—Charley Dickennan of Somrecent Red Sox asquisitio
banquet of erville, Warren McGuirk of Malden,
Foxx, the semi-annual
Mark
scholastic Jack Leary of Waltham and
the Massachusetts Inter
.
ence
Lawr
of
in
Devl
loped
Sportswriters' association deve
Foxx, who spent a very busy day,
x in
Leno
l
Hote
at
r
affai
gala
a
Into
spoke briefly, as did chaperone Eddie
Boston last night.
Other speakers included
Collins.
Chief business of the evening was Hubba Collins, Vic Jones, Hy Hurthe presentation of the "most valu-r witz. Cy Scoles, Frank Conway, Fred
Bosworth, Percy Shain and the writer.
able" trophy to the football playe
voted the best of the year—Leo
Reardon of Malden—and the presentation of charms to the football
squads of Lawrence, Malden, and
Waltham, and to the baseball squad
at Somerville.
'theodore A. Glynn, clerk of the
Roxbury municipal court, repre‘
adirley and
sented the ailing Gqx
presented the Curley trophy to
Reardon while Leo's mother and

CulT Cites Views
On Parole Board;
Removal Hinted
of
BOSTON, Dec. 31—Abolition
ared
the State Board of Parole appe
imminent today when Governor
viev.s
Curley announced that if the
ided
of the executive council coinc
d be
with his, "drastic action" woul
taken against the board.
of
Commenting on the statement
,
ville
Somer
(D.)
nan
Bren
r
cilo
Coun
tocil
Coun
the
ask
d
woul
that he
recommend that the
morrow to
paGovernor order removal of the
said
role board, the chief executive
from
he had received no report
nt
rece
its
of
t
resul
as
il
the counc
tutions
investigation of penal insti
combut had received many letters
ude on
plaining of the board's attit
• the release of prisoners.
rs,"
"The gist of all these lette
that
Curley declared, "has been
men
there is no incentive for the laregu
to conform to all rules and
prisoners.
tions and become model
to the
orm
conf
does
man
It a
model
a
is
and
s
ation
regul
rule sand
le just
! prisoner the board of paro low—a
say that man is a wise •fcl
to defox and that he is just trying
situa
ceive them. That is a bad
tan
subs
be
to
s
seerl
e
ther
tion and
th
tial basis of its existence. If
wit
views of the council coincide
tak
mine, drastic action should be
en."
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CURLEY UPHOLDS
FRANK GOODWIN
ASLABOR LEADER
three days confinement in bed, suffering from a severe cold. Shortly before 11 Goodwin, who was handed an
ultimatum last week by the Governor
to quit his labor activities or resign as
registrar, arrived at the executive
apartment. He was ushered into the
Governor's office at 11.
Goodwin said he was called to the
Governor's office by the Governor.
"Have you your resignation with you?"
Goodwin was asked. "I have not," was
the registrar's reply.
Goodwin, an adviser of the Brockton brotherhood of Shoe and Allied
craftsmen, recently suggested to Haverhill shoe workers that they organize a similar union. He criticized the
Boot and Shoe Workers union which
recently signed contracts with Haverhill manufacturers as not truly representing the workers.
(Special to The Gazette)
A protest from the Boot and Shoe
STATE HOUSE, Boston—James M.
Workers union to the Governor resulted in the ultimatum to the regCurley said this noon he could see no
istrar who later said he never valued
way to justify any other course than
any job so highly that he would perto continue Frank A. Goodwin no
mit it to interfere with his rights of
registrar of motor vehicles. Governor
free speech and action.
the
to
press,
Curley issued a statement
Goodwin emerged from the Govfollowing a conference with Goodwin
ernor's office after a 55-minute confollows:
this morning. It
ference and waved reporters aside
"I have conferred with Frank A.
with the terse comment "I have nothGOV. JAMES M. CURLEY
thora
making
after
today
Goodwin
ing to say."
in
activities
his
of
Investigation
ough
monwealth, hotably in Havertuu ana
When appraised of the statement
the field of shoe manufacturing and Lynn. Provided the same happy reof Governor Curley, Registrar GoodI am convinced that there is Justifi- sults for the industry for the employwin made the following comment:
cation for the po.sition that he has er and for the worker can be de- "I knew when His Excellency got ll
taken.
veloped in other sections of lvfaasachufacts he would change his mind.
"I am not swayed in this decision setts and that harmony can replace the
f appreciate his action very much."
by the fact that his work is carried hatred and
continuity of employment
on during his own time and not dur- can
replace lockouts and red agitaing the time of the state and I even tion
can be replaced by cooperation
believe that the question of ethics of
there is no justification for any inthe head of an important department
Interfering in matters of this char- dividual interested in the industrial
acter may well be waived in view of life of the Commonwealth or the welthe results which have been achieved fare of its people in taking any step
in the preservation of an important, that would prevent a confirmation of
results in other shoe centers similar
basic Massachusetts industry.
"During the past two and one-half to what has been established in the
years of the operation of the organiza- Brockton area.
"Under the circumstances and with
tion of workers in which Mr. Goodwin
has been interested in the Brockton a realization of the valued services
district, there has been peace iri the rendered by Mr. Goodwin as registrar
Industry, the men have found steady of motor vehicles and the equally
employment with conditons satisfac- valuable services that he has been
tory both as to wages and regulations rendering an important basic industry,
and a spirit of cooperation between there is no way in which I could
employer and employe has been de- justify any course other than to conveloped. The conditions that obtain tinue him as registrar of motor vein Brockton are in striking contrast \ hicles.'
oov
to the conditions obtaining in the inCurley arrived at his office
dustry in other sections of the Corn- about 10:30 this morning
following

WAIVES ETHICS,
LAUDS EFFORTS
IN SHOE UNION

Contrasts Haverhill, Lynn
Conditions to Those
in Brockton

\

RECANTS ON HIS
ULTIMATUM
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BELIEVES LATTER'S
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ARE JUSTIFIED
th Registrar of
Governor After Conference Wi
on of Ethics
Motor Vehicles Says Questi
the Results
Can Be Waived in View of
eservation
That Have Been Achieved in Pr
s.
of One of Bay State's Basic Industrie

BOSTON,Dec. 31 — Frank A Goodwin
will continue in office as Registrar of Motor Vehicles, Governor Curley announced today.
Last week the Governor told Goodwin he
either must quit as adviser to Brockton shoe
workers or retire from his ,$6000-a-year,State
job as registrar. But after a 55-minute conference with Goodwin today, Curley capitulated
and said "there is no way in which I could justify any course other than continue him as regis..."
trar.
Pointing to Goodwin's success in maintaining peace in the industrial life of the shoe
, center of Brockton, the Governor expressed
, hope that "the same happy results" could be developed in other sections of Massachusetts.
can replace haired and continuity
of employmee. can replace strikes
and lock-outs and 'red" agitation
can be replaced by cooperation,
there is no justification for any individual interested in the industrial
life of the Commonwealth or the
welfare of its people in taking any
steps that would prevent a consummation of results in other shoe cenhas taken.
estab"I am not swayed in this decision ters similar to what has been
Brockton area.
the
in
lished
carried
is
work
by the fact that his
"Under the circumstances, wite a
on during his own time ano not
during the time of the State. and I rea:ization of the valued serv,cas
Reeven believe that the question of rendered by Mr. Goodwin as
the
ethics of the head of in important gistrar of Motor Vehicles and
department interfering in matters equally valuable services that ha
an important
of this character may well be waiv- has been rendering
there is no way in
ed in vie .v of the results that have basic industry,
justify any cours.2
been achieved in the preservation which I could
continue him as Reof an important oasic Massachusetts other than to
gistrar of Motor Vehicles."
industry.
oneApprised of the Governor's stateand
two
past
"During the
half years of the operation of the ment, Goodwin said:
"I knew when His Excellency
crganization of workers in which
Mr. Goodwin has been interested in got all the facts he would change
the Brockton district, there has his mind. I appreciate his action
been peace in the industry, the men very much."
have found si.eady employment with
conditions satisfactory both as to
real
wages and regulations and a
spirit of cooperation between employer and eirplayce nas been developed. The conditions that obtain in Brockton are in striking
contrast to conditions obtaining in
the industry in other sections of the
Commonwealth, notably in Lynn
and Haverhill. Provided the same
happy results for the industry, far
the employer alla for the worker
can be developed in other sections
of Massachusetts, and that harmony

Curley's statement follows:
''I have conferred with Mr. Frank
A. Goodwin today, after making a
thorough ievestigation of his activities in the fielci of shoe manufacturing and I am convinced that there
is justification for the position he
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Gov. Curley Issues
Necirrear's Message
BOSTON, Dec. 31.—The year
1936 "gives promise of opening
in a more inviting manner than
any year that America has
known for the past six years,"
Governor Curley stated today in
a New Year's message.
"Not only the sunshine of
Heaven but the sunshine of prosperity appears
to
penetrate
every portion of our country,"
he said.
"The task that lies immediately ahead in the development of
an economic and humanitarian
program will urnuestionably tax
the talent and ingenuity of the
American peop:e. but animated
by faith, in themselves and in
our common country, we will
succeed in solving our problems.
We can without fear enter into
the New Year firm in the belief
that the blessings in store for the
people of America will be more
abundant than has ever previously been the lot of the
American people.
"In this spirit animated by this
belief and sustained by this faith,
it is an exceeding pleasure to extend a Happy New Year to the
entire people of the Commonwealth."

As Goodwin entered the governor's office, interviewers asked him,
"Have you your resignation with
you?"
"I have not," Goodwin replied.
' Goodwin, an adviser of the
Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and
Allied Craftsmen, recently suggested to Haverhill shoe workers that
they organize a similar union. He
criticized the Boot and Shoe Workers' Union which recently signed
contracts with Haverhill manufacturers as not truly representing the I
workers.
A protest from the Boot and
Shoe Workers' Union to the governor resulted in the ultimatum to the
registrar who later said he never ,
valued any job so highly that he
would permit it to interfere with
his rights of free speech and action.,
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REGISTRAR GOODWIN IS
AGAIN CALLED BEFORE
GOV. JAMES .
Boston, Dec
"-CURLEY31
A.
Goodwin, fiery registrar of
vehicles, who was told by motor
Gov.
James M. Curley recently
either to
drop his labor activities or
resign his
post, was called before
the governo ragain today.

Boston, Dec. 31, UM—Frank A.
Goodwin will oontinue to be Massachusetts registrar of motor vehicles
and furthermore will continue as
an adviser of the Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen.
Governor James M. Curley today
withdrew a demand that Goodwin
retire either front labor activity or
his state office, and voiced his approval of both activities.
-....per.01111101111041"
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BOSTON, Dec. 30 02)—Although
the condition of Governor James
M. Curley, ill with a cold, was reported "better" today, he was still
confined to his home under a physician's care.
Members of his office force said
the governor might remain in bed
until Wednesday, when he delivers
his annual message to the legislature.

1935

GOODWIN
0. K. WITH
) GOVERNOR

_
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tsappehme Uivsbiwt, eccr.tn6
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BOSTON, Dec. 31. (UP)—Frank '
A. Goodwin will continue in office
Vehicles,
as Registrar of Motor
Governor Curley announced today. ,
Last week the Governor to:d
iloodwin he either mtferrlite as advisor to Brockton shoe workers or
I retire from his $6.000-a-sear state
job as registrar. But after a 55.
minute conference with Goodwin
today, Curley capitulated and said
"there is no way in which I could
justify any course other than continue him as registrar. %

\
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Will Be ReHstrar
and Labor Onion
Adviser Too
BOSTON, Dec. 31 (iP)—Frank A.
Goodwin will continue to be Massa•
chusetts registrar of motor vehicles
and furthermore will continue as
an adviser of the Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen.
Governor James M. Curley withdrew a demand that Goodwin retire
either from labor activity or his
state office, and voiced his approval
of both activities.
Governor Curley
said today,
"After making a thorough investigation of his (Goodwin's) activities in the field of shoe manufacturing I am convinced that there is
justification for the position he has
taken.
"The conditions that obtain in
Brockton are in striking contrast
to conditions obtaining in the industry in other sections of the
Commonwealth, notably in Lynn
and Haverhill 7C'X X.
"Under the circumstances, with
a realization of the valued services
rendered by Mr. Goodwin as registrar of motor vehicles and the
equally valuable services that he
has been rendering an important
basic industry, there is no way in
which I could justify any course
other than to continue
him as
registrar."

MASS.

GOVERNOR CURLEY
GOODWIN STAYS
CONFINED-Pa HOME
AS REGISTRAR

TRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.
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FAVORS REMOVING
THOSE INCOMPETENT
•

BOSTON, Dec. 31. (UP)—If Gov.
Curley should decide that a member of the state supreme court was
hicompotent or inefficient. thcre is
no reason why the governor should
not oust him, former State Senator
Joseph Finnegan,
Democrat, or
Dorchester, said.
Finnegan was replying to a statement attributed to Robert T. Bushnell, former district attorney of
Middlesex county, that
Curley
planned to oust three state s
court justices.
The constitutional amendme
nt,
providing life tenure in office for
members of the judiciary "proposed to prevent life tenure from
becoming a haven of refuge for the
mentally
or
phys:cally unfit,
whether by reason of advanced agE •
or ot).--rwise." Finnegan said.
"There is nothing sacred in the
continuation in office of an incompetent or inefficient member of
the
judiciary. In no other
department
of our government is such
an Individual more undesirable
or more
productive of harmful conseque
nces
"This opinion is expresse
d without any desire to ,lustify
what Mr.
Bushnell predicts to be the
intention of Gov. Curley
remove certain judges. The governor
needs
no defense. I am
not in his confidence sufficiently to
now what his
Intention is. . ."
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and momentum checked by
Tr-legislation and excessive taxes.

Goodwin To
Continue His
Activities
BOSTON, Dec. 31 (AP)—Frank A.
Goodwin will continue to be Massachusetts registrar of motor vehicles
and furthermore will continue as an
advisor of the Brockton Brotherhood
of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen. Gov.
James M.tc_ttle.e. today withdrew a
demand that Goodwin retire either
from labor activity or his state office, and voiced his ap\proVal of both
activities.
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1936 Legislature Convenes
Tomorrow; Gov. Curley to
Deliver Annual Message
ting a fight for this same obBOSTON, Dec. 31—Tomorrow conduc for the past five years.
jective
morning the 1936 Legislature will
convene for the annual session, and
Rep. Owen Gallagher, of Boston,
before
now
bills
filed a bill that would require
of
has
flood
a
is
there
nce companies or surety comn
insura
eratio
the branches foy the consid
panies issuing motor vehicle liabils
matter
295
far
So
.
of the Solons
ity policies and bonds to make dehave been placed in the hands of posits with the state treasurer. He
law
the House clerk for consideration also seeks to have repealed the
for local excise taxes on
ing
numprovid
The
.
branch
Senate
the
with
registered motor vehicles and also a
ber is 89 less than filed last year, bill that would give persons ari
and 71 petitions have been placed rested the right to be examined by
but the indications are that there their own physicians.
will be more before the final day
Rep. John J. Whalen, of Brockton,
for filing petitions, Jan. 11.
war for estabBoth branches will meet at 11 Is to again wage his
, which he lost
o'clock in the forenoon, at indiv- lishing a state lottery g session, and
idual sessions when presiding offic- last year, at the comin
tee will try to bring into being a "State
ers will be named and commit
ssion" for 1936.
changes designated and the new Subscription Commi
He would have 50 per cent of the
members sworn in.
prizes and the rest
It is expected that, barring unusu- proceeds go to
ing the old age asand
financ
in
House
use
for
the
both
dings,
procee
al
at
act.
e
session
joint
sistanc
in
meet
Senate will
de12.30 noon, to hear Gov. Curley
Jacob Prager, of Boston, yesterday
liver his annual message and that
the Legislature for
is expected to take about two hours. filed a bill with
Senate, a suitable memorial to the late
A controversy looms in the
will President Calvin Coolidge to be
as the Republicans probably
of placed in the State House, or on
fight to prevent the reelection
eld, the adjoining grounds.
Mansfi
of
,
Moran
G.
James
Sen.
whom the Republicans have brandGov. Curley has been suffering
ea as a renegade.
with a severe cold, and, although
yesterday, probably
Rep. Patrick J. Welsh, of Hyde reported better
State House unthe
in
the
be
not
fix
will
to
bill
a
filed
Park, has
he is slated to
when
ow
Hyde
tomorr
in
til
gas
for
rate
maximum
his annual address to the
Park, Dedham and Westwood at $1 deliver
ture.
per 1,G‘li; cubic feet. He has been Legisla

ageinem. Lit tile spirit
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GOV. CURLEY CONFINED
TO BED WITH COLD
ough
Boston, Dec. 30—(A3)—Alth M.
the condition of Governor James
reportCurley, ill with a cold, was
coned "better" today he was stillunder
fined to his bed at his home
of his
a physician's care. Members
or might
office force said the govern
until Wednesday,
romain in bed
meswhen he delivers his annual
sage to the legislature.
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Goodwin Again Called
Before Governojillky
Has Been Asked to Drop
Labor Activities or Resign
as Auto Registrai

1

--Frank A.
30STON, Dec. 31—()
Goodwin will continue to be MassMotor Veof
achusetts Registrar
hicles and furthermore will continue as an adviser of the Brockton
' Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied
Craftsmen. Governor James M.
Curley today withdrew a demand
that Goodwin retire either from
labor activity or his State office,
and voiced his approval of both activities.
BOSTON. Dec. 31—)— Frank
A. Goodwin, fiery Registrar of
Motor Vehicles, who was told by
M. Curley reGovernor JaMes
cently either to drop to his labor
activitiee or resign his pest, was
called before the Governor again
,today.
As GoOdwin entered the Governor's office, interviewers asked
him, "have you your resignation
with you?"
"I have not," Goodwin replied.
Goodwin, an adviser of the
Shoe
of
Brockton Brotherhood
and Allied Craftsmen, recently
suggested to Haverhill shoe workers that they organize a similar
union. He criticized the Boot and
Shoe Workers Union which recontracts with
signed
cently
Haverhill manufacturers as not
truly representing the workers.
A protest from the Boot and
Shoe Workers' Union to the Governor resulted in the ultimatum to
the Registrar who later said he
never valued any job so highly
that he would permit It to interfere with his rights of free speech
and action.
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Republican May Vacate.
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CURLEY GIVES
IN-TO GOODWIN

Former-Mayor Thomas J. Corbett,
BOSTON, Dec. 31 (10—Frank A.
a Democrat, is prominently mentioned as a successor to Albert J. Goodwin will continue to be Massachusetts registrar of motor vehicles
Blazon, Republican, if Mr. Blazon and furthermore
will continue as an
retires from the Finance commission adviser of the
Brockton Brotherhood
appointment
the
accept
to
order
in
of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen.
of city treasurer by Mayor-elect
Governor James M. Curley toduy
DemLocal
Archambault.
G.
Dewey
withdrew a demand that Goodwin reFithe
make
to
wish
ocrats, who
tire either from labor activity or his
nance commission thoroughly Demo- state
office, and voiced his approval
cratic, are urging Democratic Govof both activities.
ernor James M. Curley to designate the former mayor for the place.
The present Democrat members oft
the commission are Chairman Edmund M. Cluin and John E. Drury.
Attorney J. Joseph Hennessy,
another Democrat, former city auditor and city solicitor, is also men2 Park Square
tioned as a candidate for the place.
He was considered an important conBOSTON
MASS.
tender for the vacancy caused by
the death of Edward J. Tierney,
nominated Mr.
Atr
but Governor
LEADER
ennessy and fory
Cluin.
Lowell, Mass
mer-Mayor Corbett were "wheelhorses" during the Curley-for-governor campaign here last year.
Mr. Corbett has had a long
career. Twenty-five years ago he i
served in the old City Council, and
for eight years he was a member
of the state legislature in the House
of Representatives. In that time
he served on such committees as
public health. water system, municipal finance, motor vehicles and
cities. During his term as mayor
In 1927-28 he cut the city tax rate
$5 per $1000 valuation, In addition, Mr. Corbett served three years
as a member of the Board of Assessors.
BOSTON, Dec. 3 I p9—Frank A.
In his first year as mayor, it was Goodwin will continue in office as
recalled last night, he cut the muregistrar of motor vehicles, Governicipal budget in 1927 considerably
nor tiC4:41e announced today.
him
to
submitted
figures
under the
eek the governor told
by the Finance commission. The
following year, the commission sub- Goodwin he either must quit as admitted a budget in which $115,000 viser to Brockton shoe workers or
had been cut from the school de- retire from his $6000-a-year state
parktment. When Mayor Corbett job as registrar. But after a 55minute conference with Goodwin tocalled in the commissioners and
asked them how the department day, Curley capitulated and said
could operate under such a reduc- "There is no way in which I could
tion he was told that was his prob- justify any course other than conlem. Thereupon he promptly re- tinue him as registrar .
stored the $115,000.
Pointing to Goodwin'a success in
Republicans, realizing that Gov- maintaining peace in the industrial
ernor Curley will he a candidate for life of the shoe
centre of Brockton,
the United States Senate next year,
are exerting all possible pressure the governor expressed hope that
the
same
happy result" could be
to secure the
appointment for
Henry
solicitor•V. Charbonneau, former city , developed in other sections of Massachusetts.
1
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FRANK 600DWIN
WILL REMAIN IN
REGISTRY POST

An interesting contest for United
States senator might take place between Governor Curley and Moses
H. Gulesian, Townandite. Whichever won people in other states
would soon be speaking of Massachusetts as a state which used to
send to the Senate such men as
Charles Sumner, George Friable
Hoar, Henry Cabot Lodge, John
Wingate Weeks and David I. Walsh.
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GOV. CURLEY APPROVES
GOODWIN'S ACTIVITIES
BOSTON, Dec. 31, 1935.—(/13)—
Frank A. Goodwin will continue to be
Massachusetts registrar of motor vehicles and furthermore will continue
as an adviser of the Brockton Brotherhood of Sho2 and Allied Craftsmen.
Governor James M. Curley today
withdrew a demand that Goodwin retire either from labor activity or his
State office, and voiced his approval of
both activities.
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McGuirk's
Letter Men on Coach
Football Club Get Gold
Charms at Banquet in Boston
Hotel by Sports Writers Assn.
Trophy For Leo Reardon.

as Governor Withdraws
Demand That He Quit
One.

-scholastic Malden
Leo Reardon, all
choice of the
the
and
tackle
High
n, as the most
Associatio
Writers'
Sports
Boston, Dec. 31—(A.P.)—Frank A.
Mass, and
eastern
in
player
valuable
the championship Goodwin will continue to be Massaon
lettermen
the
all
past grid sea- chusetts registrar of motor vehicles
Malden High club, of the
at a banquet and furthermore will continue as an
son, were guests last nightby the Sports
adviser of the Brockton Brotherhood
given
in a Boston hotel
of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen.
Writers' Association.
Governor James M. Curley today
Leo Reardon was presented with the
Gov ourley trophy as the most valuable withdrew a demand that Goodwin
player and Malden and Waltham play- retire either from labor activity or
ers were presented with gold watch his state office, and voiced his apcharms, as state co-champions. Thoy, proval of both activities.
are known as the Fred J O'Brien troGovernor Curley said today, "after
phies.
a thorough investigation of
making
T A Glynn, clerk of the Roxbury dis- his (Goodwin's) activities in the field
trict court, presented the Gov Curley of shoe manufacturing I am controphy and Coaches McGuirk and vinced that there is justification for
Leary presented the charms.
the position he has taken.
Supt of Fire Alarms and Mrs W F
conditions that obtain in
Reardon, parents of Leo Reardon, were "The
contrast to
introduced and took a bow. Mr and Brockton are in striking
Mrs Charles Upham, parents of Ken conditions obtaining in the industry
Upham the Malden 1-1:gh center, Head- in other sections of the commonmaster Thornton Jenkins, Faculty Mgr wealth, notably in Lynn and HaverF J Nash, Ass't Coach Gerald Maloney hill. . . •
"Under the circumstances, with a
were also guests.
Coach McGuirk was among the realization of the valued services
speakers. Jimmy Foxx, new first sack- rendered by Mr. Goodwin as regiser of the Sox, was the leading speaker. trar of motor vehicles and the equalIn acceptdng Ills large silver trophy ly valuable services that he has been
fittingly inscribed, the most coveted rendering an important basic indusgift in the reach of all schoolboy ath- try, there is no way in which I could
letes, Leo Reardon said he attributed justify any course other than to conall his success to Coach MrGuirk whom tinue him as registrar."
he characterized as "The greatest coach
A6 Goodwin entered the governor's
in the country."
Charms were aLso presented the office, interviewers asked him,"Have
members of the championship baseball you your resignation with you?"
"I have not," Goodwin replied.
team of Somerville High and to the
Goodwin, an adviser of the BrockLawrence Grid champions of 1934.
Bob Jones and Frank Malpera of the ton Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied
Malden team were not in attendance, Craftsmen, recently suggested to
Haverhill shoe workers that they orbecause of illness.
The Malden boys who attended were: ganize a similar union. He criticized
Kenneth Upham, Charles Crooker, Al- the Boot and Shoe Workers union
bert Kenney, Charles O'Rourke, Angie which recently signed contracts with
Di Chiara, Leslie Trirkey, Edw Baum, Haverhill
manufacturers as not truly
Louis Harris, Norman Clough, Peter
representing the workers.
Cignetti, James Fitzgerald, Charles
A protest from the Boot and Shoe
Ilanlfan, Montgomery Winship, Mike
Marreo, Russell Garland, Albert Steed, Workers' union to the governor reAlbert Spadafora Le Reardon. Theo• sulted in the ultimatum to the registrar who later said he never valued
dare Spakositi and John Dennen.
any job so highly that he would permit it to interefere with his rights of
free moeech and action.
Goodwin emerged fro - the governor's office after a 55-minute conference and waved reporters aside
with the terse comment, "I have
nothing to say." It was
d
that Governor Curley WaAunderstoo
preparing
,a statement regarding Goodwin.

I

House, Senate Will Hew
cariey's Message
Tomorrow
(INS)—ConBOSTON, Dec. 31ceremonies tovening with simple Massachusetts
morrow the 1936
two big
Legislature is faced with reforms
of tax
issues in the form economies.
and governmental will convene at
Both branches respective cham11 a. m. in their d by their prebers to be addresse
will he folsiding officers, which joint session
a
by
noon
lowed at
annual
to hear the
in the HouseGovernor
Curley.
of
message
program drawn up
A new tax commission, calling
special
by the
the exemptions
for reductions in from $2,000 to
persons
of single
i
persons
married
n t
f$r13,4m00$2.aa tofolr1,900
state n
from
to meet an
re. This change
y Legislatu
isslated
m
e irx
unfriendl
rie
was expected to bring in $3,500,000
in new revenue and relieve real
estate owners.
It is also proposed to raise the
state tax on dog racing from 31/::
to 10 percent and the tax on horse
racing from 314 to 5 percent, as
well as a $1 a year tax on telephones, a tax of 141 percent of each
100 cubic feet of illuminating gas,
1-10 percent on each kilowatt hour
of electricity.
Governor Curley in his message
is expected to demand again that
the people be given an opportunity
in the 1936 election to decide
whether they want to change from
an annual meeting of the Legislature to one every two years, as
well as a reduced membership in
the House and Senate or abolishing of the Senate and Executive
Council.
The chief executive, it has been
predicted, will also call for a bond
issue to relieve crowded conditions
in state institutions and hospitals.

I and action.
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CURLEY RETRACTS
ULTIM A.TUINT
TO GOODWIN°
REGISTRAR STAYS

The Brock to n Brotherhood of
waived in view or the results t}rit :4hoe and Allied Craftsmen, which
have been achieved in the preserva- Registrar of Motor Vehicles Goodtion of an important basic Massa- win serves as an unpaid adviser,
chusetts industry.
•
received 471 votes. The Boot and
.nd one- oSfhoteheWoArmkeerrsicaUnnion
affiliate
t wa a of the
half
.payreiaargs of the operation
aa
Federationltffi
organization of workers in which Labor with which manufacturers
Mr. Goodwin has been interested in have signed contracts, was third,
the Brockton district—Were hnP' receiving 355 votes.
been peace in the irdustry, Its) men.
have found steady employment
with conditions satisfactory both
as to wages and regulations and a
real spirit of cooperation between
employer and employe has been
Service
developed,
2 Park Square
Contrasting Conditions
BOSTON
"The conditions that obtain in
MASS.
Brockton are in striking contrast
to conditions obtaining in the inBOSTON, Dec. 31 (UP)— dustry in other sections of the ComSTANDARD
monwealth, notably in Lynn and
Frank A. Goodwin will con- Haverhill.
New Bedford, Mass.
Provided
the same
happy results for the industry, for
tinue in office as Registrar of the
employer and for the worker
Motor Vehicles, Governor can be developed in other sections
of Massachusetts, and that harCurley announced today.
mony can replace hatred and conGovernor
told
Last week the
tinuity of employment can replace
quit
as
either
must
Goodwin he
strikes and lock-outs and 'Red
adviser to Brockton shoe workers agitation can be replaced by coopor retire from his $8,000-a-year eration, there is no justification for
state job as registrar. But after any individual interested in the ina 55-minute conference with Good- dustrial life of the Commonwealth
win today, Curley capitulated and or the welfare of its people in taksaid "there is no way in which I ing any steps that would prevent
could justify any course other than a consummation of results in other
continue him as Registrar."
shoe centers similar to what has
Pointing to Goodwin's success in been established in the Brockton
BOSTON, Dee. 31—Removal of
industrial
maintaining peace in the
area.
the entire Parole Board will be
Brockton,
life of the shoe center of
"Under the circumstances, with a urged upon Govergaim
ey and
the Governor expressed hope that realization of the valued services his Council tomorrow afternoon,
"the same happy results" could be rendered by Mr. Goodwin as Regis- Councilor James J. Brennan of
developed in other sections of Mas- trar of Motor Vehicles and the Somerville said on his return from
sachusetts.
equally valuable services that he a visit to Concord Reformatory.
has been rendering an important
"The Parole Board must go,"
Thorough Investigation
basic industry, there is no way in said Brennan. "The system has
Curley's statement follows:
"I have conferred with Mr. Frank which I could justify any course broken down woefully and scores
A. Goodwin today, after making a other than to continue him as of discontented prisoners are fomenting riot and discord in our
thorough investigation of his ac- Registrar of Motor Vehicles."
penal institutions as a result of
tivities in the field of shoe manuthe present board's policy."
facturing and I am convinced that Shoe Workers Meet
Brennan said he would ask the
there is justification for the posiToday
to Map Plan
Council to recommend to the Govtion that he has taken.
ernor
that he submit an order
"I am not swayed in this decision
HAVEIWLL, Dec. 31 (AP)—
by the fact that his work is carried Israel Zimmerman, general organ- calling for the removal of the
board.
The Parole Board can be
on during his own time and not izer of the United ShOe and Leather
Governor
and
during the time of the state, and Workers' Union, chosen by 1,189 removed by the
I even believe that the question of Haverhill shoe workers to repre- Council without a hearing, if they
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would undoubtedly be granted.
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Goodwin Is Called Before
Gov. Curley Again; Does
1935
Not Intend To Resign
WOULD OUST
EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
j1

;(
Dec. 31.—(AP)----Frank A. Goodwin, fiery rogistrar
owior vehicles, who was told by Governor James M. Curley
ryently either to drop his labor activities or resign his post,
was called before the governor again today.
Ag Goodwin entered the
governor's office, interviewers asked
- lam, "have you your resignation
with you?"
"I have not," Goodwin replied.
Goodwin, an adviser of the
Hroekton Brotherhood of Shoe
and Allied Craftsmen, recently
suggested
to
Haverhill shoe
workers that they organize a
similar union. He criticized the
boot and shoe workers' union
which recently- signed contracts
with Haverhill manufacturers as
not truly representing the wotk-

A protest from the boot and
shoe workers' union to the governor resulted in the ultimatum
to the registrar, who later said
he never valued any job so highly that he would permit it to interfere with his rights of free
speech and action.*
• Goodwin emerged from
the
governor's office after a 55-minute conference and waved reporters aside with the terse comment
"I have nothing to say." It was
understood that Governor Curley
eras preparing a statement restapling. Goodsvint

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
Li L

has been rendering an important
basic industry, there I. no way in
; which I could justify any cotime
I other than to oontinue him as
Registrar."
Governor curie)
, said the question of ethics could well be waived "in view of the results that have
been achieved in the preservation
of an important basic Massachusetes industry."
"During the past two and oneBOSTON, Dec. 51 (/P).—Frank A. half
years of the operation of the
Goodwin will continue to be Massa- organisation of workers in which
chusetts registrar of motor vehicles Mr. Goodwin has been interested
and furthermore will continue as an in the Brockton District, there has
adviser of the Brockton Brotherhood been peace in the Industry, the
of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen.
men have found steady employGovernor James M. Curley today ment with conditions satisfactory
withdrew a demand that Goodwin both as to wages and regulations
retire either from labor activity or and a real spirit of cooperation behis State office, and voiced his ap- tween employer and employee has
proval of both activities.
been developed. • • •
Governor Curley said today,"Aft'Provided the same happy reer making a thorough investiga- sults for the industry, for the emtion of his (Goodwin's) activities ployer and for the worker can be
In the field of shoe manufacturing developed in other sections of MasI am convinced that there is jus- sachusetts. and that harmony can
tification for the position he has replace hatred and continuity of I
taken.
employment can replace strikes;
"The conditions that obtain In and lockouts and 'Red.' agitation
Brockton are in striking contrast can be replaced by cooperation,
to conditions obtaining in the in- there is no justification for any
dustry in other sections of the Com- Individual interested in the indusmonwealth, notably in Lynn and trial life of the Commonwealth or
Haverhill, * * •
the welfare of its people in taking
"Under the circumstances, with any steps that would prevent cona realization of the valued services summation of results in other shoe
rendered by Mr. Goodwin as Regis- centers similar to what has bee
trar of Motor Vehicles and the established in the
Brockton
equally valuable services that he ,,
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CURLEY CHANGES
STAND: GOODWIN
WILL CONTINUE

PAROLE BOARD
Councilor Brennan Says It
Would Allay Unrest in
Prisons
BOSTON, Dec. 31.--Ckwernor's
Councilor James J. Brennan of
Somerville announced yesterday afternoon, following his return to the
State House after he and members
of the Council had visited the Concord reformatory, that he would ask
the Council Wednesday to recommend to Governor James M. Curley
that he submit an orZereftfMarfor
the removal of the State Board of
Parole. He said the step should be
taken to relieve the unrest at penal
institutions.
Councilor Brennan said that the
Council yesterday afternoon received as many complaints at the reformatory, against the operation of
the parole system by the Board of
Parole, as were filed with the body
during last week's visit to State
prison. "The board must go," Councilor Brennan declared.
The Somerville member sponsored
the Council's investigation into conditions at the penal institutions and
he said yesterday afternoon he
would initiate the move seeking to
remove the present parole board. He
expressed the belief that there
might be some opposition to his
suggestion, but was hopeful that the
recommendation would ultimately
be approved by his associates.
Brennan said he would make the
recommendation without requesting
a public hearing at which the board
members could be heard, pointing
out that they could expreas themselves at a hearing if and when the
Governor suggested their removal.
"There has got to be a change in
the parole system," he declared. "I
am going to ask for the removal of
the present board and the establishment of a new board or providing
for no board at all to supervise the
parole system."
The present board of parole consists of Richard Olney of Boston,
chairman; Mathew W. Bullock of
Boston and P. Emmett Gavin of
Boston. Bullock's term expires next
year, while terms of Chairman Olney and Gavin expire in 1937.
APS
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THE SENATOR SAYS
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CURLEY_ SEES '36 BOOM
Predicts Best Year Since 1929
Predicting the new year would
than any
`)ring greater prosperity
Govyear,
six
last
the
time during
offiernor Curley today issued his
His mess.
greeting
Year
New
cial
sage read:
of
"The year 1936 gives promise
manopening in a more inviting
ner than any year that America
years.
has known for the past six
Not only the sunshine of Heaven
apbut the sunshine of prosperity
pears to penetrate every portion
of our country.
"The task that lies immediately ahead in the development
of an economic and humanitarian program will unquestion•
ty
ably tax the talent and ingenui

of the American people, hut anima'ed by faith in God, in themselves and in our common
country, we will succeed in solving our problems.
"We can without fear enter
the
Into the New Year firm in
belief that blessings in store for
be
the people of America will
ever
more abundant than has
previously been the lot of the
American people.
"In this spirit animated by
this
thlii belief and sustained by
filth, it is an exceeding pleasNew
ure to extend a Happy
Year to the entire people of
the Commonwealth."
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HURLEY, WARNS
OF PRISON PERIL
Conditions at State Prison, Norfolk Prison Colony and Concord
Reformatory were termed "tense
and dangerous" by Lieutenant-Governor Joseph F. Hurley today.
The lieutenant-governor's statement on prison conditions preceded
a meeting of the governor's council
tomorrow at which plans will be
discussed for a public hearing on
abolition of the parole board.
The council is expected to meet
previous to the Legislature convening.
Lieutenant-Governor Hurley said:
"It is likely that a public hearing on the parole hoard question
will he held in a few days. An
opportunity will he afforded the."
parole board members to present
their views on the board abolishment"The commissioner of correction and the heads of the prison
institutions will also he heard.
"The situation at three of our
principal prisons is tense and
dangerous. Something must he
done immediately to remedy it."
Hurley also said that the council was cognizant of the fact that
trouble is brewing in various
prisons because of parole board's
actions and that necess.ry steps
must be taken.
Councillor James F. Brennan of
Somerville, following the completion of an investigation of the
penal institutions, recommended
the present parole board be removed.
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Legislature Convenes Tomorrow

Curley/ Hails U. S.
Fund for Harbor

By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
still in the ascendent will be tested
The 1936 Legislature convenes out through a determination of
tomorrow on Beacon Hill with tax backers of a state lottery system
reforms and governmental econo- to have a final showdown this year.
mies looming up as two big issues. A charter was recently secured
Not beink an inaugural year, the from the state to disseminate facts
convening will consist of simple favorable to a state lottery by a
oeretnionies. Both branches will group of socially prominent citiconvene at 11 a. m. in their respec- zens, several of whom are women.
Governor Curley, in his message,
tive chambers and will be addressed by the presiding officers. will demand again that the people
At noon the two bodies will be as- be given the opportunity in the 1936
sembled in joint convention in the fill election to say whether they
House and will listen to the annual want to change form an annual
meeting of the legislature to one
message of Governor Corley.
Changes in the ticakeup of com- meeting in every two years, and,
mittees will then take place and will press for first steps to he taken
the session will he ready for busi- I., bring about other constitution/0
changes such as a reduced memberness.
A short seasion is looked for in ship of both House and Senate or
view of the fact that 1936 is a abolishment of the Senate and the
presidential year as well as a state elecutive council.
election year.
Renewing his battle of last year.
the Governor will press for a bond
NEW TAX PROGRAM
An ambitious new tax program, issue to take care of crowded concreature of the special commission ditions at the various mental instiwhich sat during the recess, wilt be tutions and for additional housing
before the body for consideration. for defective children and for instiJudging from the storm of protest tutional employes.
Repeal of the so-called teachers'
which the proposed plan has
aroused already, its reception by oath bill Is expected to be attemptthe Legislature will not be friendly. ed and will be met with counter
Briefly the commission asks that proposals to require the display of
exemptions in the state income tax the colors in every licensed assemfor single men he reduced from bly hall.
$2000 to $1400, married men from
$2500 to $1900, adding 200,000 new
small salaries to the taxable group.
This change is figured to bring
$3,500,000 in new revenue to relieve
real estate and manufacturing
plantr.
It is proposed to raise the state
tax on dog racing from 3S4 to 10
per cent and the horse racing tax
from 31/2 to 5 per cent, impose on
the telephone company a $1 tax a
year on every telephone, a tax of
'A per cent on each 100 cubic feet
of gas, 1-10 cent on each killowatt hour of electricity (replacing
the public franchises taxes).
Abolish the present machinery
tax and give instead local authorities the right to tax merchandise; eliminate tax exemption
on unearned income; place a $2 a
$1000 on non income producing securities, extend the 6 per cent tax
on domestic dividends and license
bagatelle and vending machines.
Outside of substitute taxes, and
increased horse and dog revenues,
Suffolk county may have a new
the program will be fought by the
courthouse in place of the antivarious tax associations throughquated structure in Pemberton
out the state, which have been
sqare.
organized this year into a power-'
The Boston city council approved
body.
ful
the move to have the PWA furnish
These organizations are on rec$5,000,000 for the project.
ord for relief through economies,
According to Joseph H. Rourke,
pointing out that new taxes inGovernor Curtsy's representative on
variably mean new expenditures.
the eoifft'use commission, the
STATE LOTTERY
new structure would occupy the
land down to the Old Howard TheeWhether the gambling craze is
ter.
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Council Backs
New Courthouse

Washington's approval' of an
initial appropriation of $1.000,000
for widening the harbor channel
was hailed today by Governor Curley as a culmination of a battle
for this improvement which has
been waged for 25 years.
Before the work is finished, the
federal government is expected to
put in $3.500,000 more, The state
appropriated $1,300.000 of which
$800.000 will be expended on the
foundation of Commonwealth Pier.
Contract for thiti work has already
been awarded.,
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Mill PLANS
MISR f\CTIONj
trouble loomed for the
New
parole hoard toaay, this time from
the office of Governor Curley.
"Drastic action" was forecast by
the governor in discussing the demand of Governor's Councillor
James J. Brennan of Somerville for
ouster of the board. after the council's investigation of penal institutions.
Governor Curley declared he had
received no report from Otte council but had received many letters
concerning alleged unsatisfactory
release of prisoners. The Governor said:
"The gist of these letters has
been that there is no incentixe
for inmates to conform with all
the rules and regulations and to
become model prisoners.
"If a man is a model prisoner
and does conform with rules and
regulations, the board of parole
just says that the man is a wise
fellow. a fox, that he is just trying to deceive them.
"That is a bad situation and
there seems to he substantial
basis of its existence.
"If the views of the council
Coincide with mine, drastic action should he taken."
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increased horse and dog revenues,
the program will be fought by the
various tax associations throughout the state, which have been
organized this year into a powerful body.
STATE LOTTERY
Whether the gambling craze is
i still in the ascendent will be tested
Governor Curley today directed
out through a determination of
Commissioner of Correction Arthur
backers of a state lottery system
T. Lyman to consider the advisaf4
to have a final showdown this year. bility of conducting a mental ex+
A charter was recently secured
amination of all prisoners in correctional institutions so insane
i from the state to disseminate facts
prisoners may be housed in proper,
' favorable to a state lottery by a
group of socially prominent citi- Institutions.
The governor's action Is based or
zens, several of whom are women.
the experience just prior to ChristGovernor Curley, in his message
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will demand again that the people mas when opposition developed off
Gardner
By BERNARD .1. DOHERTY
be given the opportunity in the 1936 a pardon for Henry A.
he was a.
The 1936 Legislature convenes fa'l election to say whether they Worcester on the ground
a
tomorrow on Beacon Hill with lax went to change form an annual pyromaniac and should have
reforms and governmental econo- meeting of the legislature to one mental teat.
mies looming up as two big issues. meting in every two years, and
Not being an inaugural year, the will press for first steps to be taken
convening will consist of simple to bring about other constitutional
ceremonies. Both branches will changes such as a reduced memberconvene at 11 a, m. In their respec- ship of both House and Senate or
tive chambers and will be adent of the Senate and the
dressed by the presiding officers. abolishm
council.
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Barrow Plans Big
/1936 N.E.Season
Wham A. Barrow, chairman of
the New England Council Recreational Development Committee, In
a telegram to Governor Curley
today, expressed apprdrftettem- for
the impetus given development of
the recreational industry of New
England through the state appropriation of $100,000 in 1935.
He asked that the co-operative
work between the states
be
pushed in 1936.
"The 1935 recreational season
returns in both Massachusetts
and New England were best in
five years," the message said.
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FOR REMOVAL OF
PAROLE BOARD

value.

DEMOCRATS TO ARRANGE
FOR JACKSON DAY DINNER
Members of the Democratic State
committee, chairmen of the Democratic city and town committees.
Democratic clubs and members of
the young Democrats of clubs in
Eastern Massachusetts will attend a
mass meeting at the Bellevue Hotel
at 2:30 p m tomorrow.
The purpose of the meeting is to
arrange for the Jackson Day dinner
to be held at the Copley-Plaza Hotel
Jan 8. Among officials invited are
Gov Cur y, J. L. Hurley, C. F. Hurley anaul A. Dever. Joseph McGrath, chairman of the Democratic
state_committee, will
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Cljill.EY SENDS
i FOR GOODWIN
Reason for Summons Not
Announced

Governor's Council May
Take Drastic Action
Gov Curley intimated today that he
was in Record with certain members
of his Council who have demanded
the removal of the present Board of
Paroles, and stated that if the Council
held an opinion similar to his on the
question, "drastic action may well be
taken tomorrow."
Councilor James J. Brennan of
Somerville stated yesterday that he
would demand the board's removal
when the Governor and Council meet
tomorrow.
At the same time it was learned
that the board members would de-,
, mand a hearing, if removed by the
Council, and that they would chatge
politics and political pressure were
Aesponsible for their removal.
N'he Governor's Council has been'
investigating the present policy of the
Parole Board for the past week, and
members have blamed the current
prison unrest, and two recent breaks
at Concord and Charlestown, on the
board.

Board Considering Past Offenses
Still suffrIrg from a serious cold
that has confined him to his JaThe inmates of the State Prison are
maicaway home for several days,
Registrar of Motor Vehicles Frank
and are not behaving
Governor Curley was not expected A. Goodwin, recently called upon by : disgruntled
well because the Parole Board reto be permitted to leave his house Gov Curley either to give up his
fuses to recommend them for parole
today on orders of hiS physician.
activities as unpaid counsel to a labor
when they become eligible at the end
It was regarded likely, however, organization
post,
state
or else his
of two thirds of their minimum senthat he would be sufficiently reExecuthe
to
hastily summoned
tences. The board had insisted on its
covered tomorrow to deliver his an- was Chambn. by Curley late this
tive
right to consider past offenses of a
nual message to the Legislature. ' forenoon.
prisoner when weighing him as a
Reporters, hearing of the summons,
parole risk.
accosted Mr Goodwin as he entered,
Today the Governor said be would
asking good-humoredly if he had his
no action until informed of
take
Goodwin
resignation with him.
opinion, but added that
Council's
answered to the general effect that since he has been Governor his office
he certainly didn't have any such
has been deluged with letters objectdocument on his person at the ing to the Parole Board's attitude.
moment.
Friends and families of prisoners
Registrar Goodwin added, with a whose records in prison are excelleot
slightest
the
smile, that he hadn't
and who have become eligible for
idea of the cause of his hurried sum- parole have been unable to secure
repeated
and
Governor,
the
mons by
their release because the board sets
that he has no idea of resigning his them back on their parole, according
position.
to these communications.
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Curley at Desk,
Sees Goodwin

Governor Curley resumed his
duties at the State House today
after three days spent at home
with a heavy cold. He went IMO'
a huddle with Registrar of Motor
Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin.
A few days ago Goodwin was
handed an ultimatum by the Governor either to cease his labor organization activities or resign as
registrar.
"Have you your resi:rnatoin
with you," the registrar was
asked as he was about to enter
the chief executive's office.
"I have not." he replied.

GOVERNOR RECOVERED
FROM GRIPPE, AT OFFICE
Appearing completely recovered
from an attack of grippe that confined him to bed the last three days,
Gov Curley appeared at his State
House office at 10:30 this morning to
conclude preparations for his appearance before the reconvening
Legislature tomorrow.
The Governor's secretary said the
Chief Executive would attend to several details pending during his absence and would also go over the
transcript of his address to be given
tomorrow to the joint convention of
both Legislative groups.

Gov Curley for Prisoners' Side
"There is no incentive for a man
to conform to the prison rules and
become a model prisoner," the Governor said today, "if he feels that
he is not going to receive any reward for so doing.
"When a prisoner does so conform
to the rules and has a good record,
the Parole Board says he is a smart
criminal and a fox, behaving himself
merely to fool them, and denies him
recommendation for parole,
"That makes a very bad situation.
If the Council concurs and holds the
same opinion of it that I do, drastic
action may be taken tomorrow.
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STAYS AS
REGISTRAR;
MAYCONTINUE
UNION WORK
611 CURLEY t1111.
MT INTERFERE

Press Clipping Service

Says State Official Has Achieved
Results For Shoe Workers
4-

•

I

Gov Curley said this afternoon that
Registrar Frank A. Goodwin, on
whom he called last week to either
resign his state job or cease his
activities as unpaid counsel for a
labor union, would remain as registrar and was free to continue his
labor work at the same time.
The Governor said he had reached
this conclusion when he learned the
immense amount of good the registrar
-had accomplished for the members of
his union. He released a statement
on the situation after conferring with
Goodwin in his offices for 55 minutes.
"I believe that the question of
ethics of the head of an important
department in matters of this ,character may well be waived in view of
the results that have been achieved in
the preservation of an importan.
basic Massachusetts industry," tM
Governor said.
The Governor added that the sho:
workers in Brockton, where Mr
Goodwin has been artive for 21,1:
years, enjoyed a prosperity and happiness that was unique in the industry in this state. In view of his excellent work, and the fact that he
carried on this work during his own
time, the Governor said he could not
see his way to interfere.

I Governor's Statement
I His statement said in part:
"I have conferred with Frank A.
1Goodwin today, after making a thorough investigation of his activities in
the field of shoe manufacturing, and
' I am convinced that there is justification for the pcsition he 'has taken
I Mr Goodwin announced his determination to .remain as unpaid
,! counsel for the shoe union when Gov
i Curley demanded last Friday that he
either resign as registrar or cease his
labor work. The action was taken
after a group of workers, purporting
to represent a rival union, wrote a
protest against a speech Goodwin
made in Haverhill urging the workers to join his union.
"I am not swayed in this decision'
by the fact that his work is carried
on during his own time, and not during the time of the state," the Governor's statement continued.
"No Other Course"
"During the past two and

a half

years of the operation of the organization of workers in which Mr
Goodwin has been interested in the
Brockton district, there has been
peace in the industry, the men have.
found steady employment with conditions satisfactory both as to wages'
and regulations and a real spirit of I
cooperation between employer and
employe has been developed."
"The conditions that obtain in
Brockton are in striking contrast with
conditions that obtain elsewhere in
the Commonwealth, notably in Lynn
and Haverhill.
'Provided the same happy results
for the industry, for the employer and
for the worker can be developed in
other sections of Massachusetts. and
that harmony can replace hatred, and
continuity of employment can replace

strikes and lockouts and 'red' agitation can be replaced by cooperation,
there is no justification for any individual interfering in the industrial
life of the Commonwealth and the
welfare of its people, In taking any
steps that would prevent a consummation of restllts in other shoe centers
similar to that which has been established in the Brockton area.
"Under the circumstances, with a
realization of the valued services
rendered by Mr Goodwin as Registrar of Motor Vehicles and the equally valued services that he has been
rendering an important basic industry, there is no way in which I could
justify any course other than to continue him as Registrar of Motor Vehicles."
Appraised of the Governor's statement Registrar Goodwin said:
"I knew when His Excellency got
all thet acts he would change his
mind. I appreciate his action very
much.
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USING 400 MEN TO CLEAR
CAMP SITE ON CAPE COD
Gov Curley announced today at a
conference-held with Adjt Gen William L Rose that he had "received
thep leasing information that some
400 men are at present employed in
the clearing of the National Guard
campsite on Cape Cod, and by the
end of, the week the number will be
increased to 700 and there is every
indication that the job will last for
a period of six months."
Further discussing tne new National Guard camp, the Governor said,
"Due to the amount of Federal work
being conducted upon the Cape section, it has been necessary to secure
a waiver to employ men from Fall
River, New Bedford and Plymouth."
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MILLION ALLOCATED
TO DEEPEN CHANNEL
Will Give Boston Deepest
) Harbor on East Coast

Date

New Year's Greetings
From Goy Curley
Gov Curley's New Year's greetings to the people of Massachusetts are as follows:
"The year 1936 gives promise
of opening in a more inviting
=ulster than any year that
America has known for the past
six years. Not only the sunshine
of Heaven but the sunshine of
prosperity appears to penetrate
every portion of our country.
"The task that lies immediately
ahead in the development of an
economic and humanitarian program will unquestionably tax the
talent and ingenuity of the
American people, but animated
by faith in God, in themselves
and in our common country, we
will succeed in solving our problems. We can without ker enter
into the New Year firm in the belief that the blessings in store for
the people of America will be
more abundant than has ever
previously been the lot of the
American people.
"In this spirit, animated by this
belief and sustained by this faith,
it is an exceeding pleasure to
extend a Happy New Year to the
entire people of the Commonwealth."

A 40-foot channel for Boston Harbor is to be dredged 600 feet wide
from President Roads to Commonwealth Pier No. 1, and provide this
city with the deepest harbor on the;
Atlantic Coast at high water.
•
Frank S. Davis, manager of the
Maritime Association, was notified
yesterday by Col John J. Kingman,
district engineer of the War Department, that $1,000,000 in Federal funds
has been allocated for completion of
the work.
The improvement has been
sought for years by the Maritime
Association and other port organiza-tions. Goy Curley has also been active in attiffirtrTo obtain funds from
the Government to improve the Boston port facilities.
The channel is now 35 feet deep at
mean low water and will be dredged
five feet deeper. This will provide a
safe entry for the world's largest vessels, officials said last night.
With the high rise in tide at this
port Boston will, when the project is
completed, have the deepest harbor
on the Atlantic Coast at high water.
Bids for the work, soon to be advertised, will be opened early in February. The contracts will be awarded
as soon as possible after bids are
opened. Army officials are reported
anxious to have the work start.
An immediate result expected from
deepening of the channel is that people will solicit a Boston service by
the biggest transatlantic liners.
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The present board has adhered to
a policy of refusing to parole hardened criminals despite eligibility or
good conduct records, so Brennan
— says.
Councilors expressed the belief yesterday that the court considered previous records when imposing sentences, and when a criminal has
served two-thirds of his sentence he
hns atoned for his crimes, and should
2 paroled, if home and work conditions are proper, the same as a first
offender.

DEC 3 1. 1935
GLOUCESTER FOLK THANK
CULLEY FOR HARBOR WORK

Charles C. Olson, chairman of the
Construction Committee of Eric Lingard Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
bas written Gov Curley to thank
him on behalf of citizens of Gloucester for harbor improvements. The
letter says:
"The undersigned, on behalf of the
citizens of Gloucester, wishes to
thank you for the splendid improveRemoval Expected
• ment which has been made in
Observers in the State House had 1
Gloucester Harbor at Smith's Cove.
little doubt that the Council would :
A great many yachts use this cove
during the Summer time and we are
vote to remove the board and the :
confident that a great many more
ouster would be approved by the
Governor. It was accepted as an alwill use this harbor in the future
most equal certainty that the memnow that the dredging has been done.
bers of the board would demand and
The anchorage has been limited until
be granted a hearing.
• . now. We believe that these boats
"In my opinion thr is no need of a
will bring many visitors and a great
hearing for their, removal," Brennan
deal of money to the town, and we
'said yesterday. "We have examined
assure you it is greatly appreciated.
. a lot of cases, and already have whet
''The Department of Public Works,
I
—
I consider sufficient cause."
headed by the Commissioner, Mr
the
It was Brennan who sponsored
William F. Callahan, has been most
Removal of the entire Parole Board
, ye__ and investigation by the Council into the
responsive to our requests and we
Gozfeuri
upon
which
urged
will be
conditiont in the prisons,
it el that they appreciate the benefit
that the state will confer on
his Council tomorrow afternoon, started with a visit to NOrfolk Prison
wound
and
ago,
Gloucester."
. Councilor James J. Brennan of Som. Colony several weeks
arc/
wn
Charlesto
up with visits to
erville, said last night on his return Concord
Thursday and yesterday.
Globe
ry.
Reformato
Concord
to
visit
a
from
Two members of the Parole Board
the
t
throughou
go,"
silent
must
said have remained
"The Parole Board
Boston, Mass.
Emmett Gavin has stated
.Brennan. "The system has broken inquiry, but
hardened
unleash
not
would
discon. that he
• down woefully, and scores of
criminals on an unprotected public
tented prisoners are fomenting riot regardless of their orison records, if
and discord in our penal institutions their past records showed them to be ,
parole risks.
as a result of the present board's a poor Councilors have been misin"The
policy."
formed either by jail officials or
' Brennan said he would ask the prisoners." Gavin said.
, Council tomorrow to recommend to Councilors struck back with the
charge that jail officials were not
. the Governor that he submit an or- even consulted by the Parole Board,
the
of
removal
the
for
calling
der
when a convict was being given a
'board. The Parole Board can be hearing for a parole.
Members of the board ridiculed
'removed by the Governor and Counsaying the wardens of the
• cil without a hearing, if they find this,
a standing invitation to
sufficient cause, but the board can prisons had hearings,
and were urged
such
attend
The approval at Washington of the
would
which
hearing
a
then ask for
any informato
contribute
and
do
so
expenditure of $1.000,000 on
initial
granted.
be
ly
Undoubted
was
tion at their disposal.
,the channel of Boston Harbor
this afternoon
prove the disagreements beTo
Curley
Gov
by
hailed
nt
Stirring Disconte
tween the board and wardens Coun- .• as the successful culmination of a 25Brennan said the Councilors had cilors cited yesterday the case of a 4 year tight, and a step which will
found a similar situation in both Con- 19-year-old youth who was sentenced ' make Boston one of the leading ports
Concord and paroled after serv- ,
of the world.
cord and Charlestowh, prisoners, eli- to
Governor
mg a few months.
The new channel, the
of
seeds
the
sowing
gible for parole,
committhe
youth
parole
on
While
accommodate the largest
will
said,
beinmates,
other
.discontent among
shipted a felony and was sentenced to
ships on the seas, and will save
cause they- had not been recommend- Charlestown for several years. On the
of
lines hundreds of thousands
ad for parole after hearings before
•
ping
completion of his sentence his parole
in tug boat expenses, which
dollars
the board,
anti
from Concord was revoked by the
He blamed the recent breaks at
will be cut to a minimum here
ship
both institutions on the Parole board and he was returned to that
amount to, as much at $25,000 a
Board's failure to recommend the re- institution.
In some ports.
Councilors cbjected to the crimin•
lease of prisoners when they became
The $1,000,000 allotment represents
al's
to
return
Parole
but
Concord,
eligible on completing two-thirds of
part of the $4,500,000 to be exonly
their minimum sentences. "Either Board members said he had the mind
on the harbor by the Govpended
of
a child and was unfit to take a
the board must go or we will conand completion of the entire
ernment,
inue to have riot and bloodshed in place in society. Charlestown offtgive this city a broad, deep
will
work
cials,
the
our prisons,"
Councilors contended, told
Presidents Roads to the
Brennan declared.
from
channel
them
Fsticlay
that while there the boy
The Councilor said he would either
Yard.
Navy
wn
Charlesto
had
in
been
charge of the tool shed,
ask tor a new
of the most
one
is
this
board
no
or
think
for
board,
"I
within
constant
reach
at all. Other
of the saws.
state has acthis
things
exhave
Councilors
Important
"He
could
have
tried
to sneak a
pressed the opinion that a man
complished in many years, the Govwith raw to any one of
a perfect
prison record should be Councilors said athe desperate :nen,"
ernor said of the allotment. "Why it
jail
Paroled when eligible regardless of
official told
them. "but we would trust him with • will•make Boston one of the busiest
hi .ecord previous to
his last sen- anything and any place."
ports in the world. Large ships will
•ten_
not only cease to fear coming here,
but will come here willingly and at
an economic saving."

A

PAROLE BOARD'S
REMOVAL[MUD

Brennan Says Its Policy
Causes Prison Breaks

Council Will Be Asked to Act
Tomorrow

DEC :3 1 1935

CURLEY ELATED AT
CHANNEL ALLOTMENT

Sees 110 One of Leading
Ports of World

egs,,„

tie said some repairs would have
to be made at City Hall, asserting
ir is in a bad condition from standpoint of safety and sanitation. He
plans another conference relative to
this with Building Commissioner Edward Roemer. As regards the City
Council chamber, the Mayor said
that, if occasion arises when the
chamber is threatened with a crowd,
the meetings might have to be transferred to Faneuil Hall or some otheer
building.
The meeting was the last but one
of the present Council. The last is
scheduled for next Saturday at 11
o'clock.
The proposed ordinance submitted
by Mayor Mansfield calling for re-
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Approves Legislative Act
for Building, 16 to 4

the
Council which passed it back to the
Mayor. He can submit it to the in1 coming Council. In an order offered
by Councilor Clement A. Norton, the
Mayor was asked to include in the
ordinance a provision protecting the
Civil Service rating of all employes
affected by the consolidation or reorganization.

The City Council yesterday gave Mostly Boston Labor
During the consideration of the
its approval by a vote of 16 to 4
courthouse project, Councilor Robert
to the Legislative act for a new G. Wilson Jr tried to learn what procourthouse, and at the same time portion of the labor on the project
learned
learned that in the opinion of would be from Boston. Heemployed
that aliens would not be
Mayor Mansfield there is little and that possibly 90 percent of the
mechanics and laborers would be
chance of a new City Hall.
Boston citizens.
Young's Hotel, which the Mayor
In executive session there appeared
had in mind to use while a new , to be sentiment in favor of tabling
the Courthouse act. The six CouncilCity Hall was building, it develors who voted against taking it from
oped yesterday, will probably be
committee were all lawyers: Wilson.
Shattuck. Norton. Tobin, Brockman
used by the Courthouse Commisand Roberts. Later, Tobin and Bracksion, if and when it finally obtains
man voted for approval.
Federal approval for housing of
Col Joseph A. Rourke, former Pubdisrupted court activities while a
lic Works Commissioner of Boston.
was spokesman for the project. He
new structure is erected.
A new co.,:thouse at a cost be- said there would be no land taking,
tween $4,250,000 and $5,000,000, the and that the Federal Government was
limit under the act of the Legis- ' even going to help on the matter of
construction
lature, appears to be only pros- furniture and interest on according to
bonds. The proposition,
pective though its sponsors expect Cal Rourke. was an exceptional one
;
early approval in Washington and ; of which the city should take adallocation of the Federal share of vantage. The Federal Government
funds.
allotment he said would be $2,151,000.
Councilor Norton asked Mayor
This week B. A. Bowman, Federal engineer from Washington is Mansfield to request the Welfare Deexpected here to study the propo- partment not to reduce by even 35
sition and it is understood that if ' j cents, the allowance of those on welfare under the plan to pay by check.
he approves, Washington ,
Recipients have been paid in round
Courthouse sponsors have placed a!. sums—for example, $7 a week. Techfinger in Washington on part of nically their allowance was $6.65.
$6,000,000 which, according to Col Payment by check would be to the
Joseph A. Rourke, commissioner penny. `•
designated by Gov Curley, MassaNorton also said he did not believe
chusetts munic;F=littv--. failed to proper burial could be given the poor
grasp after it had been allocated at $22 a head. He asked a more
csuitable P01
to Massachusetts.
The present plans call for an 182 Park Square
story building on the site of the
Boston Mass.
old Tombs. The building will tie on
to the present courthouse, which,
after the 18-story wing is added,
Globe
will then be completely reconBoston, Mass.
structed.

New City Hall "Out"
On the matter of abandonment of
plans for a new City Hall, the Mayor
said that, in view of the financial
condition of the city, if paycuts, furlcughs, etc, were to be avoided he
might have to abandon such plans, He
intends, however, to pay architects
for work already done.
Referring to a new City Hall, the
Mayor said: "It's out . . • for the
present at least . . . and probably
for good."

DEG
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GOV CURLEY REPORTED
RECOVERING FROM COLD
Gov James M. Curley. ill at home
with a heavy cold, spent all day
yesterday in bed and last night it
was said at his home that he is
"much better."
It is expected that he will deliver
his New Year's message at the State
House tomorrow.
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Our Mail Bag
Finds Statutes Require
Full Time on This Job
To the Editor of The Herald:
According to the newspapers, Senator Conroy was appointed by the
Governor as a member of the Industrialftsamieent board, but still, in
spite of this fact, is planning to continue as a member of the Massachusetts Senate with the approval of a
majority of the industrial accident
board, and apparently, also, as in
another newspaper report, in accordance with some opinion of the attorney-general, whether accurately
reported or not I do not know, that
such a proceeding in within the law.
As an ordinary citizen who is interested in his government, this situation seemed to me peculiar, so I
went to a library and looked at the
statute book, which, incidentally.
seemed to me an exceedingly fat and
awkward book for anybody to use.
However, by using the index, I found
that the industrial accident board is
provided for in chapter 24 of this fat
volume called "The General LIME,"
which provides that there "shall be
a board of seven members" each of
whom is to receive "such salary not
exceeding $6000, as the Governor and
council determine" and that the
chairman shall receive not exceeding
$6500. The statute then continues,
"The members shall devote their
whole time in business hours to the
work of the board."
Now, as an ordinary citizen who
assumes that the English language
as used by our law-making body
means what English-speaking people
understand it to mean, I am at a loss
to understand how a member of the
Industrial accident board can "devote
his whole time in business hours to
the work of the board" and at the
perform his duties Its
member of the Senate, which meets
during the working hours of the day
for about six months of the year.
I understand that the senators
are paid for their services in Senate and should attend to their duties
and certainly the law which I have
quoted intends that the commonwealth should have the continuous
services of each member of the industrial accident board except in
case of illness and ordinary vacations.
The opinions of lawyers sometimes
seem strange to laymen and if it is
true that the attorney-general has
ruled that it is possible for a man to
do the impossible by holding these
two positions at the same time, perhaps you can explain it to the public.
At least one citizen does not understand it.
H. R. BLACK.
Boston, Dec. 30.
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Jimmy Foxx Lends Gala Air to banquet
Of Mass. School Sportswriters' Ass'n.
•

•

Robert Delancey of Dedham is
rated as one of the outstanding
track hopes fcr the coming indoor
season, and not just because Colson says so, either. He was undefeated last year, and he looks good
He
for plenty of points this winter.
runs the 300 or 600, and does some
broad jumping.

By WILL CLONEY
recent Red Sox acquisition,
Enlivened by the presence of the
Chelsea High basketball history
of the Massachusetts Intert
banque
nnual
turn back to 1325 for a repetiJimmy Foxx, the semi-a
will
developed into a gala affair at
scholastic Sportswriters' Association
tion of Friday night's scene when
the Hotel Lenox last night.
Arlington visits Chelsea. Capt. Al
Perkins definitely is slated to start
WITH THE SCHOOLBOYS
TO CONSIDER REPLACING
Tin
for
action.
courts
the
Clear
at centre as did his brother Cy, who
B. A. A. TRACK MEET
Catholic league gets under way to. ;captained the '25 quintet. Julius
was
evening
the
of
business
Chief
was a member of the $25
valu- night with four basketball games Alpert
the presentation of the "most
and the excitement should be in- squad and brother Norman may
able" trophy to the football player tense. Malden Catholic is not anti- start Friday at a guard post.
voted the best of the year—Leo cipating the early games with toc
Now that Earl Kelly and Andy
Reardon of Malden—and the pre- much glee, for the Brother Baptisi
sentation of charms to the football club has not had much time to prac- Reagan are rounding into shape, the
squads of Lawrence, Malden, and tice since the post-season football left forward job on the Winthrop
Waltham, and to the baseball squad games. The other eight teams are in High hoop team is a close race begood shape, however.
at Somerville.
tween these lads. Capt. Dewey HarTheodore A. Glynn, clerk of the
rigan has a strong 1- Id on the other
The Malden club goes to Revere forward post. In the back court,
Roxbury municipal court, repreand for its opener, while Henry McCurl
captain-elect Torn Welch
sented the ailing G
y tn Carthy's Cathedraloutilt entertains football
Bill.
presented the Curley ..
may oust Harold Winter or
'
Reardon while Leo's mother and a powerful foe from St. Mary's High
from their jobs.
Beckler
und.
backgro
and
e.
Paul
Morris
of
Brooklin
—
father beamed in the
George Kerr head it list of Brookline
Immaculate Conception helps pry
The presentation of tne various
ve
respecti
luminaries.
charms was made by the
the lid from the Catholic league
ll campaign, tonight, by
coaches—Charley Dickerman of
Mission of Roxbury goes over to basketba
of
Somerville, Warren McGuirk m, Somerville to play St. Clement's. playing host to Malden Catholic, the
champions. It will be MalMalden, Jack Leary of Waltha
tackles St. football
start in basketball as a
first
den's
and Mark Devlin of Lawrence. day, and St. Mary's of Lynn
Charles of Waltham. Mt. Mary's has member of the circuit and there is
Foxx, who spent a very busy
Eddie had plenty of practice this fall, and considerable interest in their hoop
spoke briefly, as did chaperone
d
see just how showing.
Collins. Other speakers include the boys will be able to them.
Hur- much good it has done
Hubba Collins, Vic Jones, Hy'
Fred
wits, Cy Scoles, Frank Conway, the
Roxbury Latin's hockey team,
Bosworth, Percy Shain, and
which opened with a 3-0 victory over
writer,
will play an
On the business side of the meet- the alumni last week, this morning, several committees were ap-. informal game at 10:30
Latin boys
Pointed. One, to look into the pos- ing. A group of Boston ion at the
sibilities of sponsoring an inter- will offer the competit
scholastic track meet to take the West Roxbury rink.
place of the B. A. A. schoolboy affair,
Gov. Dummer's basketball prosis made up of Will Cloney,chairman,
for
Doc Mooney, Vic Stout. Al Coughlin, pects are exceptionally bright,
Harry Glasheen, Ralph Colson, and Coach Dick Hearn will have several
veterans when he starts practice
1Fred Bosworth.
after the holidays. Fred Cool, Dick
\
WEBB CHAIRMAN
Francis, Aaron Goodale, Gordon
LEGIsLATIVE GROUP
Vaughan and Dud Follansbee are
Bob Webb is chairman of the included in the list of experienced
legislative committee, which includes players.
Joe Callahan, Fred Cole, Joe O'Brien,
The hockey squad at Ashburnham
Prank Conway, Ken Webb, and Ray
Callahan. The finance committee is also is promising. Dick Curtis, Dick
headed by Paul Craigue, president Pierce, Cord's Sargent and Rollin
Of
\
organization and toastmaster Steele will give Coach Henry Phipand includes Shain, Bos- pen a veteran nucleus on which to
__ e, George
t'
wortrhtigh
Springer, and Stout. build.
banquet committee has ,George
Cullen, Craigue, O'Brien Jim HagCullen
Althouh Ralph Colson now is at
gerty, Frank Martin Fred Newhall, State Teachers' College in Fitchand Peters, while' the baseball
burg, he still is interested in Dedtournament committee includes ham High. He claims some sort of
Cullen, Prank Dowd, Callahan, Dick
championship for that school, which
McDonough, Bob Gilleran, and was undefeated in all clue' meets in
Shain.
1935. Ed Peterson is coaching the
club this year, and Ralph predicts
great things for his boys.
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PAROLE BOARD
OUSTER URGED

Group
Brennan Charges
Much
Responsible for
s Here
Unrest in Prison

r

This refusal to exercise the right
prisoners
to release good behaving
before they have served their minimum sentences is alleged by the
councillors to be responsible for the
unrest at Charlestown and Concord.
Senators Edward C. Carroll of
MadSouth Boston and William F.
maintained
den of Roxbury have
present
1 friendly relations with the
board. They
! members of the parole
conwere largely responsible for the
firmation of Chairman Olney last
encoungear when fonner Gov. Ely
executive
tered difficulty in the
council on his re-appointment of
Olney.
Friendly with the Governor in his
contacts with the Senate, Carroll
and Madden are expected to come
to the defence of the board and prevent the hostile councillors front
ousting the parole board members.
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Legislature Aims
At Short Session
In Massachusetts
The Massachusetts Legislature,
opening its 1936 session tomorrow
with 367 measures already on the
docket, will seek a June 1 prorogation, it was indicated today.
Mindful that the state pre-primary conventions, as well as the
national party conventions, are
scheduled for June, the 240 representatives and 40 senators are now ;
geared to a session much shorter
than the 1935 Legislature which prorogued on Aug. 17.
Shorter Session
The number of measures filed to
date is an indication that the ses- I
sion will be reasonably brief. Last
year at this time 438 bills had been
filed in the House and Senate, compared with today's 367. It is expected 2131 bills will be filed up to
Jan. 16, 1935, Jan. 11 is the last regular filing day.
The 1936 legislation, to date, presents few ne* issues. The measures
range from a labor appeal for ratification of the federal child labor
amendment to a move to repeal the
horse- and dog-racing act.
The Governor in his annual message to t" Legislature tomorrow
undoubtedly will present some new
legislation. The message runs approximately 12,000 words.
Small-Loan Bill
A renewed
will be made
to reduce the attempt
interest
loans. The present rates on small
limit is 3 per
cent a month. One
representative
would slash it to 2'4
.per cent, while
another would cut lt even
lower.
=NNE.

Like other legislation this bill has years. This measure is another
appeared often.
hardy perennial. It gathered conSeveral legislators are seeking to siderable strength last year, but was
reduce the eligibility age for old- finally defeated. Another bill which
age assistance from 70 to 65 years. may have labor support is one proThis measure failed last year be- posing a memorial to Congress askcause of the additional expense.
ing that the work of women in Industrial plants after 6 p. in. be
Public Utilities
The usual public utility measures I prohibited.
Subway Measure
seeking lower rates for consumers
will be presented. A bill has been 1 Another effort is being made to
filed to provide for election of the force removal of the Boston Elevated
members of the State Public Utili- ;! structure and to substitute a subties Commission, instead of appoint- way, Public ownership of the Element by the Governor. The theory vated has also been proposed.
is that the puistlenyill thus be able
The proposed sliding scale of rate
to throw out those commissioners making for gas and electric plants
who fail to serve them well.
will also come before the Legislature.
A petition to provide an easier The special commission studying the
road to municipal ownership of proposal is practically ready
to relighting plants has been submitted. port. The sliding scale may
develop
Several similar measures are now into a major issue before
the Legisbeing prepared.
lature prorogues.
Public election of the state insurThe legislators also will have anance commissioner is sought in an- other opportunity to approve
or turn
other measure. Some persons hold down the measure to abolish capital
that the only way to obtain lower punishment, and another to establish
automobile insurance rates is to a mercy clause in the law regarding
make the commissioner directly re- first degree murder. This latter bill
sponsible to the public.
provides that life imprisonment may
be reported by a jury, instead of the
Insurance Bill
That hardy perennial, flat rate in- present mandatory death sentence.
surance, is also before the 1936 session, and undoubtedly will suffer its
usual fate, defeat. Before the year
passes, the bill to establish a state
fund for compulsory insurance probably will be filed once more.
Francis J. DeCelles. state insurance commissioner, has already
asked the Legislature to nullify an
Press Clipping Service
1820 law which has forced him to
2 Park Square
add $6.50 to the guest rate insurance
BOSTON
MASS.
cost.
Gambling Issue
One of the major battles of the
session will ensue over gambling legislation. The special commission on
Boston, Mass.
taxation has reported in favor of
taxation of numerous small gambling
games. A state lottery bill has been
submitted.
Horse and dog race betting faces
an initiative petition demanding its
()Ii re Branch —Gool iii
repeal. The Legislature must vote on
'
Gets It From Governor
the petition at this session. Even if
the bill is defeated, it may be
subTo Frank A. Goodwin. Re istrar
mitted to the voters by the gatherof Motor Vehicles, Governor Curley
ing of 5000 additional
signatures, a
extended the olive branch today.
comparatively easy task.
In a conciliatory statement in
Biennial Sessions
which he withdrew the ultimatum
Biennial sessions may cause the
Issued last week Governor Curley
hardest fight of the year, as it
said that in view of the work Mr.
did
in 1935. The
Goodwin has done in preserving I
Legislature cannot
again dodge a vote on the
peaceful zonditions among Brock- I
issue. The
Constitution requires a 1936 vote on
ton shoe workers he did not feel
the petition.
justified in asking for Mr. GoodThe state preprimary system
win's resignation.
will
suffer a new attack. Last year
Mr. Goodwin has been acting as
the
attack failed, despite Governor
an unpaid adviser to a Brockton shoe
Curley's recommendation.
union, not affiliated with the AmeriWhat will
happen during the year is
can Federation of Labor.. Federation
uncertain, particularly with
officials are said to have complained
conventions
scheduled for June, 1936.
to, the Governor about Mr. Goodwin's activities.
Superior Court Bill
The Governor said he did not
Among the other
legislation now
wish to have anyone In his achninpending is a bill to
number of superior increase the
istration involving him with the A.
court judges
from 31 to 41, a
F. of L. (especially in view of his
measure to curb
liquor advertising
senatorial aspirations) and he flatly
somewhat and a
told Mr. Goodwin to quit his support
petition .to establish a
State Bar of
of the Brockton workers or resign its
Massachusetts, to which all
lawyers
would belong and which
registrar. Today's reversal of this
up a code of ethics for would set
stand followed an hour's conference
the legal
profession.
between Mr. Goodwin and the GovLabor Is seeking to
ernor.
raise the cornPtilsory ,school age from 14 to 16
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Parole Board—Removal

Up awl Down Beacon Hill
Political Reformers
Receat claims that much of the
investigating now going on in Boston in connection with the alleged
school Job-selling and also the imminent Dolan inquiry are.prompted
wholly by political motives bring
up the question as to how great an
extent a political aspirant is aided
by a reputation as a zealcus "reformer." There is, after all, but one
thing in 'which most politicians are
interested, and that is votes. The
means of increasing personal popularity and consequently winning
more votes are to a great extent,
limited. Thus there occurs periodically in all cities efforts to uncover
graft, for most politicians are under the impression that nothing
will demonstrate to the electorate
• their great fitnessfitness fur higher office
than to uncbver evidences of graft.
Past experience, however, has not
always borne out this common belief. In fact on more than one occasion the unpredictable waves of
popular favor have turned against
the "reformer."
Foley's Case
Although there is no reason to
suspect that District Attorney William J. Foley in pushing the school
probe is animated by any but a
desire to'fulfill the position to which
he was elected, it has been frequently intimated that he would not
be adverse to some favorable publicity before the mayoral elections
of 1937. Although he has not entered the lists he is expected to be
one of the strongest candidates in
the fight.
Speculation is rife as to what effect the school committee investigation will have on Mr. Foley's
mayoral chances if he discredits any
member of the committee. Many believe that public opinion in certain
sections of the city would more
than offset a possible gain in others.
South Boston's Vote
Mr. Foley will depend in the next
election upon a big vote in South
Boston. South Boston, probably of
all the sections of Boston, Is least
inclined to look favorably upon a
"reformer" and without his own district behind him Mr. Foley has little
chance of election.
In politics, as in most walks of

life, people seem to be quick to forget the misdeeds of a man convicted, and soon a wave of popular
sympathy arises for him. A recent
example of this is the triumphal return of former Mayor James J.
Walker to New York City, which he
left a few years ago, rather than
face serious charges.
Curley's Aid Sought
The neg.—mayoralty fight Is expected to see an intense undercover
fight between the forces of two
prospective candidates, City Councilor Joseph McGrath and School
Committeeman Maurice J. Tobin
for the support of the powerful Curley organization in Boston. Both
have a right to expect much from
the Governor, Mr. McGrath being
the State Democratic chairman.
and Mr. Tobin having received the
support of Governor Curley four
years ago.
During the last school committee
campaign, however, there were indications that a break occurred
between the Tobin and Curley forces
and that Governor Curley hoped to
see Mr. Tobin defeated at the polls.
The final vote, a 16,000 increase over
his vote of four years ago, was interpreted as a blow at the Governor,
because without support of the
vernor's lrganization many felt t at
Mr. Tobin would have difficult in
being re-elected.
Tobln's Strength
Mr. Tobin's strong showing in the
school fight may cause Mr. Curley
to decide to support him, although a
Curley break with Mr. McGrath
seems impossible One thing about
the next mayoralty fight may be
predicted with confidence, and that
is, if both M. Tobin and Mr.
McGrath are candidates, that the
latter will make the most of the
present school investigation in his
campaign.
If the present split among Democratic forces of the city exists two
years hence when the voters go to
the polls to cast their votes for
mayor. it will be an ideal time for
the only Republican candidate so far
in the field, former mayor Malcolm
E. Nichols. Always popular in Boston,
even among many Democrats, Nichols, many believe, has an excellent
opportunity to slip in between a divided Democratic field.
J. G. H.

May Be:Urged on Governor I

1

4.-.--.
Disagreement over prison Parole
administration in Massachusetts
today had reached a point where removal of the entire Parole Board
may be urged upon Govern& Curley
and his Council when they meet
at 11 o'clock tomorrow.
Yesterday the Councilors visited
Concord Reformatory after a previous visit to the State Prison at
Charlestown. Disturbing conditions
were found in both institutions, declared Councilor James J. Brennan
of Somerville. Parole policy, he insisted, has been too arbitrary, has
sowed the seed of discontent which
grew into recent prison breaks,
While the Parole Board may be
removed by Governor and Council
without a hearing, if they find sufficient cause, there was little expectation of such a .cOurse on Beacon Hill. Observers felt that a hearing would be demanded, by the
Board and then granted by the
Governor.
Governor Curley this afternoon
issued a statement, declaring that if
Council views were in line with his
own, drastic action may be taken
against. the Pintle Board..
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To Plan Tomorrow for
Jackson Day Dinner
At 2:30 tomorrow afternoon the chairmen of the Democratic city and town
committees will attend a mass meeting
at the Hotel Bellevue.
Members of the Democratic State
committee, Democratic Clubs and
Young Democrats of Eastern Massachusetts are expected to attend. The
purpose of the meeting is to make final
arrangements for ihe Jackson Day
dinner to be held at the Copley-Dlaza
on Jan. S.
Those invited to address the meeting tomorrow include Governor Curley, Lieutenant - Governor'fffirley,
Treasurer C. . Hurley. Attorney-Gen*rat Paul A. Dever. Joseph McGrath,
chRirtna n of the Democratic state cont_
mittee, will preside.
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ness of tne hands, and an exhaustive
knowledge of butcher-shop anatomy.
••••
AMONG HIS GIFTS: of the hundreds
of gifts received by Governor Curley on
Christmas Day from his host of admit.era throughout the nation, none delighted him more or touched a more
responsive chord in his heart than an
oil painting of his youngest son, Francis, 12., presented to him by the members of his family.
The painting, about which he knew
nothing, was unveiled in his home on
Christmas morn. It Is a three-quarter
life size painting of Francis as he appeared on the day of Mary Curley's
wedding at which ceremony he was a
page. He is wearing the page suit;
which, in addition to the joy that the
Governor would naturally experience
out of receiving such a gift, also serves
to keep in him a pleasant memory of
one of the happiest moments in his
life. The painting is the work of Mrs.
Bertha L. Sullivan of 21 Mellen street,
Dorchester, organist in St. Mark's
Church, Dorchester,

GO V. CURLEY TO BE
KEPT IN BED TODAY
Governor Curley was confined to his
bed by a severe cold late yesterday and
it was said at. his Jamaicaway home
that he probably would not be permitted by his physician to return to the
State House until tomorrow morning
when he will deliver his annual message
to the Legislature.
t3-

GREATEST DINNER OF THEM
ALL: South Boston's Johnnie McCarthy got the town's best Yuletide
dinn-- because it was precisely what
he wanted and against everything on
the menu. The boy was one of several
hundred guests of Steuben's, a chain
restaurant system, and had been recommended by Suffolk District Attorney
William J. Foley, the great party being, of course, on the house."
But Johnnie looked with disdain on
the plate piled high before him with
turkey, squash, potatoes, jelly and all
the rest. "If you don't mind," he said,
"I don't want turkey." He was quite
Polite about it. When word got to Manager Schneider he issued orders that
Johnnie was to be given any kind of
it
was—his
what
dish—no matter
whimsy dictated. Even terrapin, souffles,
puddings, pies. Customers may be always right, but this one was to be
royal.
Well, what would Johnnie have? So
far as the waiter was concerned
Johnnie was Ir. R. H. the Prince of
Wales.
"I'd very much like," said Johnnie,
"a hot dog." Hot dogs, as a matter of
fact, were as scarce just then as turkey
was plentiful. But Johnnie had his hot
dog and in gratitude insisted on giving
the waiter a five-cent tip.
• • - •
FAIR ENOUGH: The Rev. C. Gordon
Brownville, pastor of Tremont Temple,
wants to be as kind to his Board of
Deacons as they've been to him.
They had just presented him for the
season with a heavy leathered arm
chair and an ottoman to go with it. A
mere look at its lounging comfort in.
slumber.
"Now, now," one of his admirers suggested, "it's such a temptation to have
this in your study here! It'll act like an
opiate And the moment you sit down in
it you'll fall asleep."
A request tor removal of the Slate
I "Well, well," replied the Temple's Parole Board on the ground that its
I preacher, "and why not give me a
arbitrary rulings are responsible for
chair in which I can fall to sleep—I put
much of the unrest In the correctional
them to sleep often enough."
••••
Institutions of the State will be preTOWN'S MOST UNIQUE JOB: Bob sented to Governor_Qurley tomorrow,
Murray's exquisite talent is probably according
Councillor
Eitecutive
to
the most impossible to replace of any
James J. Brennan of Somerville.
town.
Bob's
job
In
craftsman around
Councillor Brennan made his rtnFaneuil market is transforming ordinnouncement after he and his associates
ary chicken into boneless chicken. Per- In the
council had visited the Concord
haps anybody can de-bone a chicken, '
Reformatory and had talked with ofbut to do it a in Bob Murray is all the
ficials and inmates of that institution.
difference between plastering a billFollowing a visit to State prison last
board and painting a masterpiece. The
week, members of the council indicated
chicken out of which Murray,
with
intheir belief that Much of the unrest
finite surgical skill, removed the last
there was due to the fact that the
vestige of a bone, looks, when he's
Parole Board had turned down Practithrough, as if every tibia and breascally all requests for parole at the
bone were intact. To see him
work Is of
termination of two-thirds of the miniitself a rare privilege and
might excite
the envy of the town's better surgeons. mum sentence of prisoners, unless they
The most unthinkable thing that could had no court record prior to the time
happen In Faneull market would be to of their pending imprisonment
let anyone but Murray take the asAt Concord yesterday, it was said,
signment when Govesnag.cerley
puts in evidence along the same line was given
his order for boneless chicken. The by officers_,Lid.atinet
...
....
z
\ genius of the thing le in the .i
firm steadi-
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ELY WITH SMITH
Will Back "Happy Warrior" "to the
Sky" if Be Should Decide to Run
for the Presidential Nomination
LENOX, Dec. 30—Former Governor
Ely of Westfield will accompany former
Governor Alfred K. Smith of New York
to WanhIngton Jan. 25 when the 1928
Presidential Democratic candidate is
scheduled to speak at a dinner of the
American Liberty League.
311r. Ely, who was in Lenox today
representing 25 summer residents at a
tax hearing with the Board of Assessors, said he will back Smith to the
sky if the "Happy Warrior" intends to
run for the Presidential nomination
against President Roosevelt.
Asked if he-Ivere surprised that Smith
le reported to have declined the invitation extended to him by President and
Mrs. Roosevelt the former Governor
of this Commonwealth said: "No. They
have had three years to consult him
about State and national affairs and
they never once asked his opinion about
a thing. Why should they start now?"
When asked what he thought Mr.
Smith would say in his much anticipated speech, Mr. Ely replied:
"I think the people in general know
how he stands in relation to the New
Deal and President Roosevelt. After
his speech I am sure he will have made
himself quite clear about the floorieveltian administration."
Former Governor Ely, who nominated
the former New York State Governor
for Preeldent at the Democratic national convention in Chicago in 1912,
said that he did not know whether
or not Mr. Smith intended to run for
the Democratic nomination, but if he
should choose to run "I will back him
to the sky," he added.
Asked what he thought the people
of Massachusetts and the East in general thought of the New Deal, Mr. Ely
replied, "I think the people are very
skeptical about Mr. Roosevelt and his
New Deal."
.dr. Ely refrained from commenting
much on Governor tiiiimelesy's "work and
wages" programme, and when asked
What he thought the Governor's chances
were of being elected United States
Senntor, he said he couldn't say.
Asked if he thought that the team
of Smith and Ely as candidates for
['resident and Vice President would
make a good headline slate for the
Democrat,, the former Governor jokingly replied, "I couldn't say—hut both
are good men."
Mr. Ely said before leaving the town
building that he is not Decking any

puha% tglics at, tbs. present .Urns..
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THE HAPPY NEW YEAR
(
' A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO
THE GRtATe51 GOVERNOR
MASSIOuSM EVER HAD!
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Massachusetts observes New Year's
Day in a lugubrious, listless way, remCouncillor James J. Brennan of Som- iniscent of Christmas under
Governor
erville declares that the Parole Board as Bradford. It took nearly three centuries
is
inThere
now constituted must go.
of continual prodding at the Legislature
timation that the abolition of this agency of the Commonwealth
before it could
in the treatment of offenders against be brought to make the First of January
the law will also be demanded. Change a red-letter day in the calendar. And
in membership is one thing. To wipe now that we've got it we don't quite
out the board altogether would be a know what to do with it. The
true-blue
blunder so great that it is hard to con- Puritan spends the tedious
hours cleanThe
consideration.
ceive of its serious
ing the collar and sadly summing up his
charge against the present membership Christmas bills. The, whole
idea of honof the board is that its course tends to oring the double-faced heathen
god
unrest and disturbance in the prisons. Janus by a
joyful celebration is as repugConvicts who are mad at the board may I
nant to him as if Governor Curley were
riot. They may even commit murder. to order an annual
revivitnrthe gladiBut were they released they would be- atorial
combats of the Coliseum.
come honest citizens never again to reA few years ago, before Massachusetts
sort to crime. That, at least, would seem gave
in and agreed to shut up shop on
to be the conclusion logically to be New Year's, it
was easy to tell a New
some
views
of
reported
drawn from the
Yorker who had lately settled among us
of the members of the Council who are
by his shocked recoil when he learned
said to take the ground that. release
that
he must work on New Year's. He
should be automatic at the expiration of.
went to his place of employment in a
the
two-thirds of a sentence, provided
mutinous temper, giving grudging lip
convict has obeyed the prison rules
service
to his task-masters, feeling that
Recent murders committed by conif he so much as sold a pound of butter
not,
however,
escape
do
victs bent on
he was recreant to the faith of his
\
appear to have been inspired by resentManhattanese forbears.
ment. at the course of the Parole Board. But
even in Manhattan few of the
Philip Nolan, the convict who was shot
burghers are old enough to recall the
and killed during the break of Dec. 3,
splendid New Year Days of the olden
with its accompaniment of other violent
time. Gentlemen used to arise on the
death, had been in the prison less than
great morning clear-eyed and eager,
beginning
of
a
the
a month. He was at
champing to be off on their round of
sentence of from sixteen to twenty years.
calls. There had been no vinous revelry
engaging
in
It is plain that he was not
the night before. The last hours of the
liberty
because
of
for
dash
desperate
a
dying year had been more appropriately
fear of what the Parole Board
passed at watch-night service, the comafter
case
the
lapse
his
in
do
might
pany more intent upon seeing the old
of ten or a dozen years. And so with
Year out than listening for the new step
in
his
joined
attempt
others who
at the door. The foggy mind, the wanto escape. And the two convicts who
dering eye, the uncertain step would be
escaped a week ago when one of them•
in
evidence twenty-four hours later, after
shot the guard who was taking them
1 calls at a hundred houses offering good
from the Dedham courthouse to Charlescheer from almost a hundred sideboards.
town were near the beginning of
their I If Massachusetts observed the day at
sentences. They had entered the prison all
it was by the distribution of tracts
in June of this year.
severely denouncing the New Year's cus- ,
It goes to show that
prison and parole
authorities are called upon to deal with
t01118 up and down the Hudson river,
en who are
killers by instinet if not by
pointing out that the gilded youth of
*habit So the
those parts were less bent upon paying I
the eass„ of need of a body to study
men applying for parole is
their respects to the matrons and maids
,abvious. That its
members should be
of their acquaintance than upon
fittect for their
tasks goeswithout the
sampling the contents of every demijohn
saying, But it
woul be unfortunate
I were criticism
in the community. Still, at its beat it
of the present
d
I of the
was a pleasant fashion—a familiar, somembership
Parole Board
a demand for the permitted
cial, friendly form of celebration.
abolition of t
tic)tabtebcoomdye.1
-----

I
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Curley Wants
/ to Oust State
Part& 139aril
Says If Council's Views Coincide with We DZastie Aeion
Should Be Taken.
Abolition cif the State Board of Parole
appeared imminent today when Governor
James M. Curley announced that If the
views of the Executive Council coltrided
with his own, "drastic action'. wou'd ba
taken egainst the board. At the eerie
time, the govern n. announced that he
has written to Arthur T. Lyman. commissioned of correction. Informity; him cf
the desire that the commissioner consider the advisability of conducting a
mental examination of all prisoners In
correctional institutions so that insane
prisoners may be housed properly.
Commenting on the statement of Councilor James J. Brennan of Somerville
that.he would aSk the Cafinell tomorrow
that the governor order the removel of
the parola board, the executive said he
had received no report from the Cotin-il
on Its recent investigation of penal institutions. but had rece'ved many le.-ters complaining o' the board's attitude
on the release of prisoners.
"The gist of all these letters has been
that there te no Incentive for the man to
conform to all rules and regu'atiOns and
become model prisoners," the governor
declared. "If a man does conform to
the rules and rexulations and Is a mod-I
prisoner, the board of tipxals merely
says that man is a wise fellow, a fox
and that lie is just try:na to dacelve
them. That man is a had situation, and
there seems to .b:. substantial bas's of
Its existence. If the views of the. coon011 co:nclde w:th mine, drastic action
should be taiten."
Councilor Brennan said he would ask
the council to re:.•.ommend th- t the governor submit an order fur the board's
removal on the ground rIwtt dia-.ontent-A
prisoners were tomenlints riots and discord in the State's prnal institutions beMire, of the board's policy.
He blamed the recent outbrealts at the
State Prison and the Concord Ilefortnatory on the Parole Boara's failure to rec.
otionend the relev....e of prisoners when
'hey became ellaible on completion of twot:-.Irds of their min'mum sent-nces.
Th^ r•c- "e"a o' the PR71:` 1-1 - nr1 a~e:
Richard O'ney, chairman; P. Emmett
Uav:n and Ma,i.hcw Bul.ock.
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Gov. Curley
Backs Dawn
on Goodwin
Decides Against Ouster After
Conference with Registrar
on. Labor Activity

I operation between employer an; emP:oYne
has been developed.
'The conditions that obtain in Brockton
are in striking contrast to conditions ob.
taming in the Industry in other sections
of the Commonwealth, notably in Lynn
and Haverhill. Provided the same happy
results for the industry, for the employee
and for the worker can be developed in
other sections of Massachusetts and that
harmony can replace hatred and continuity of employment can replace strikes and
lockouts, and 'Red' agitation can be replaced by co-operation, there is no justification for any individual interested in
the Indust ial li'e of the Commonwealth
or the welfare of its people in taking any
steps that would prevent a consummation
of results in other shoe centers similar
to what has been established in the
Broekton area.
nUndet the circumstances, with a realization of the valued services rendered by
Mr. Goodwin as registrar of motor vehicles and the equally valuable services
that he has been rendering an important basic industry, there is no way in
which I could justify any course other
than to centime. him as registrar of motor
vehicles.

Governor Curley reversed his stand
today and decided to retain Frank A.
Goodwin as registrar of motor vehicles,
despite the registrar's activities in labor
controversies. The governor last weeki
announced that he had given the registrars
the choice of relinquishing his State office/
or of taking no turther part in outsidet
matters.
Goodwin, in defiance of the governor's
order, insisted that he would rather leave
his $6000 a year position than be deprived
ca his right cf free speech and action.
The governor announced hie decision
after he bad conferred with Goodwin for
almost an hour. The conference followed
Mr. Curley's return to the State House
tor the first time since last Friday. He
has been confined to his home with a
stneil< 000-Oen estnenene:Res:Hatennietienenea
severe cold.
Goodwin arrived at the governor's office
soon after the governor and was immediately ushered into conference.
Reporters asked Goodwin if he had
brought his resignation with him and he
replied. "I have nt."
After the conference the governor
issued a statement in which he said that
he had been convinced that Goodwin had
given valuable service to the shoe Indus. $5tl000
,ry an an unpaid adviser for a labor
erganization and that there was no justifiable couree other than to continue him
int head of the motor registry.
"I knew that when his excellency got
Though Mayor F. W. Mansfield has
'in the facts, he wou'd change his mind. given up all hope of building a
new city
i appreciate his action."
hall with the aid of Government funds
The governor's statement follows:
the proposed new Suffolk County Court"I have conferred with Mr. Goodwin house appears to be near
today after making a thorough invest'. Approval of th,e P W A projectrealization.
was given
gation ins activities in the field of shoe yesterday by the Boston city council.
manufacturing and I am convinced that
The vote was taken after Joseph A.
There is juenflcation for the position that Rourke, Governor Curley's representative
'le has eeken.
on the courthouse commission, told the
"/ urn not swayed in this decision bA council that he had been unofficially in.
the fact that his work is carried on dun. formed by P W A officials In Washington
aig his own time and not during the'. that the Government grant for the $5....ane of the State, and I even believe that 000,000 project would be forthcoming. A
the question of ethics of the head of an ,Government engineer will come to
Boston
•mportant department interfering in mat- to confer with Mayor Mansfield,
Governor
ters of this character may well be waived James M incriev and others.
al view of the results that have been
Mr. Rourke outlined the plans by which
echieved in the preservation of an im- the Federal Government would contrib.
portant basic Massachusetts industry.
ute $2,151,000, the State $854,700 and
"During the past two and a half years; the city, $1.994,300. It is proposed
to
of the operation of the organization of demolish the brick and stone sections
workers, In which Mr. Goodwin has been of the present courthouse on
Sgmerset
.
lnterested In the Brockton district, there street, and erect an eighteen.story
buildhas been peace In the industry, the ItIrM ing, 120 feet by 182. No land takings
have found steady employment with con- I will be involved. Young's hotel would be
rented
ditions satisfactory 'both as to wags courts as temporary quarters for the
during the two years estimated
and regulations and a real spirit of co. for construction.
I
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COO Court
Building in Sight

Site on Cape Cod
Governor James ea, Curley was informed today by Min-tent General 'William I. Rose that 400 men have been
set at work in clearing the site of the
SaVonal Guard camp to be constructed
It Bourne on Cape Cod. The governor
said the number of workers will be increased to 700 by the end of the week
arid that it is indicated that the work
wit continue for six months.
Because of the large amount of Federal work being done en the Cape, the
Governor said, employment has been
given to men from Fail River and New
Bedford, as well as to Cape residents.

TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.
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Governor Explains I
Boston Harbor Plans
State Has Made Available
$1,300,000 to Go with
$1,000,000 from U. S.
Commenting tcday on the approval by
Washington authorities of an initial expenditure of $1,000,000 of the $4,500,000
sought for Improvement of Boston barber, Governor James M. Curley said the
grant of funds represents "the culmination 0 fa fight waged for more than
twenty-five years by every organization
and Individual itnerested in the commer•
cial future of New England.
"The completion of the work will give
Boston a channel from President't", roads
on the outer harbor line, to the Boston
Navy Yard at Charlestown. a distance of
five miles, five hundred feet in width and
forty feet in depth at mean low water.
In addition, a turning base will be established opposite the Army base, one
mile in diameter.
"These improvements will permit of the
super-commerce-carriers of every country
operating, without the use of tugs or
other agencies which represent great expense in the docking or departure of a
steamship. It is estimated that the
docking of a super-commerce-carrier, at
the present time, represents an expenditure in the neighborhood of $10,000 to
$25,00% and a saving of this sum unquestionably will make Boston more attractive
to the super-eornmerce-carriers of the
world than it ever has been.
"The State has made available the snm
f $1 300 000 of which $800,000 will be
expended for the foundation of Commonwealth Pier, contracts for which work
have been awarded. and the remainder
for the development improvement and
dredging of contiguous waterways, including the dredeinie of upper Fore River
channel, for the benefit of the major concerns located t"ere. namely Cities Sentice. Bethlehem Steel Corporation, the Edison Ccmpany and others.
"Now that the Federal Government
has made available a portion of the sum
originally aerced upon. the State will
Proceed with its portion of the work at
once."
41.1••••••••••
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New Year's Day
1I.00.—WC4

Columbia University
InternatIonal House
II.45—WM—Gov. Curley's Message
2.15—WEEI — Louisiana State vs.
Tease Christian Football Game
2.30—WAAB—Marblel7ead High vs.
Jacksanvi'le All Stars Game
WNAC—Kinsaa City Philharmonic Orchestra
3.14.--WCZ—Rochester Civic °relies.
tra
3.39—WNA4"—firama, "Highlights of
Year 1C85"
3.00-1177—F•.-thern Ikgethodist is.
Stanford Footbail Game
1.0—nINAC — fmperial Hawaiian
rand
'7.3D—Wrni •-• After Dinner Revue
WNAC—Ilicte Smith
8.00.-WNAC—"Cavaleade of America"
39—WNAC--Burns and Allen
(1.00—WEEI—"Town Hall Broadcast"
WNTAC—TT•isteianetz's Orchestra; 141y Pone
9.30—wrz—Wardm Lewis E. Lewes
WA/kr—nerving vs. Ca.nadtens
I-1-r1,i.v Came
WY/kr—Ray Noble and his
orchectra
oh n ma rtets Timms,
.b-rlone
it'VNAC—Sandy MacFarlane
10.30—ViNAC—The March of Time
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GOVERNOR
SUMMONS
GOODWIN

1 Gives Curley Thanks Registrar Says He
for Ifrs Advertisime,
Hasn't Resignation
1
Corley received a
Governor James
telegram today from William A. b..cron,
chairman of the recreational development
committee of the New England Council,
thanking him for co-operation in the
council's campaign to advertise New England's recreational resources.
Colonel Barron reoorted that the 1935
recreational season in Massachusetts and
New England as a whole was the best
in five years. He urged that Massachusetts and New England continuo their
individual and co-operative activities in
1936 to maintain ''their competitive position in this important sector of our regional economy."
The Massachusetts Legislature last
year on the governor's recommendation,
apprepriated $100.0C.0 to participate with
the other five New England States in an
advertising campaign.

with Him

Gov. Curley arrived at his office
in the State House today and almost
immediately conferred with Frank
A. Goodwin, who. he told last week,
must either give up his labor activities or resign as registrar of motor
vehicles.
Goodwin was summoned by the
Governor today and when he arrived
at the Governor's office he was asked
by newspapermen, "have you your
resignation with you?"
"I have not," the registrar replied
The Governor reached the State
House at 10:30 after having been
absent for several days, in bed at
his home nursing a bad cold.
Shortly beforell o'clodk Goodwin
appeared at the executive offices.
He was immediately ushered into
the Governor's private office.
Goodwin's conference with the
Governor lasted An hour.
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Mass. Legislature
Will Convene
Tomorrow

In the House the new members are
Axel U. Sternlof of Worcester, succeeding the late Victor Rolander,
and William Stockwell of Maynard,
succeeding Frank C. Sheridan, resigned. The new members are both
Republicans, although Sheridan was
a Democrat.
MORAN SEEMS SECURE
A few months ago there was considerable discussion of the possibility of attempts being made to oust
the presiding officers of the two
branches—James G. Moran in the
WAUGH
R.
DONALD
By
Senate and Leverett Saltonstall in
The Massachusetts Legislature— the House—when the new session
the 149th Great and General Court of convened. But today this talk had
y disappeared. Although
the commonwealth—convenes in the practicall Republican organization
old line
the
second
its
for
State House tomorrow
might like to replace Moran, there
annual session. It will be a session is fear that such an attempt would
Imperil Saltonstall, an announced
pregnant with political dynamite.
candidate for the Republican nominLED
SCHEDU
G
RICTIN
REDIST
ation for Governor.
Not alone the fact that a year of
After the two branches have
state and national campaigns is to completed their routine organizabegin emphasizes the political side tion work tomorrow morning they
will meet In joint convention at
of the legislative doings. This is the
to the annual messession at which the legislative, noon and listen Curley. Latest resage of Gov.
disonal
congressi
and
r
councillo
ports are that the message will be
tricts are to be redrawn by the Lega long one, probably more than 60
islature.
pages, and that it will bristle with
The fact that the Governor, recommendations for reorganizaand
t
Democra
James M. Curley, is a
tion of the administration of the
the two brarEhls of the Legislature
state's business.
the
make
will
narrowly Republican
There will be few changes in comdifficult
more
redistricting matter
mittee
assignments in Senate and
on
complexi
of solution. The political
new
of the state for the next decade is House, except to provide for the
members.
involved.
There will be the unusual sitAt the session which will open tomorrow the Senate remains with 21 uation this year of several men sitting as members of the Legislature
Republicans and 19 Democrats, but
the coalition of Democrats and recal- who also hold important adminiscitrant Republican continues in trative positions in the state service.
control.
In the Senate. Senator Conroy of
In the House the Republicans have
Fall River is a member of the ingained a seat since the last session
Sod eline-up is now 125 Republ!dustrial accident board. Senator
cans and 115 Democrats.
Cavanagh of Cambridge is clerk of
There is one new senator, William
court in his home city and Senator
H. McSweeney of Salem, who sucWhito,of Jamaica Nein continues
ceeds the late Albert Pierce. Mcas head of the telephone and teleSweeney is a R,epublican, as was
graph division in the state dei Pierc,e.
partment of public utilities. In the

REDISTRICTING
FIGHT LOOMS
AMONGSOLONS

r

House Representative Dean of
Chilmark is commissioner of conserration.
SESSION NOT TO BE SHORT
Although it will probably not be a
short session, even though the state
and national political conventions
come in June, it is not expected that
the record-breaking length of last
session, running to Aug. 15, will be
approached.
It is not a new thing for the Legislature to meet on a holiday. The
constitution provides for the convening of the Legislature on the
first Wednesday in January. This
year it happens to fall on Jan. 1, as
it did in 1930.
Already 300 bills and reports have
been filed in the House, fewer than
usual at this time of year, and 75 in
the Senate, a greater number than
usual. But the time for filing bills
Is not until the second Saturday of
the session. Jan. 11.
A number of old problems will be
Up again this year: proposed
changes in the compulsory insurance and liquor control laws, in
municipal financing especially as
affecting the city of Boston, and in
Bienthe preprimary conventions.
nial sessions, with an evenly divided
recess commission report on the
subject, th death penalty end other
hardy annuals are on the docket
again.
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GOV. CURLEY
BACKS WATER
ON GOODWIN
Finds Registrar Is
Right in Labor
Activities

activities as he (Goodwin) consictered proper. This put it up to the
Governor.
There the matter rested while the
Governor was confined to his home
over the week-end with a heavy cold.
CURLEY BACK AT OFFICE
Today the Governor returned to
his office in the State House and
immediately sent for the registrar,
who arrived promptly in a fighting
mood, denying that he was prepared
to resign.
After a conference of an hour
Goodwin left the Governor's office
by the rear door, declining to make
any statement on the situation.
A short time later at his regular
daily press confernce the Governor
discussed the matter and said that
while Goodwin had been in his office
he had "made inquiries and checked
the matter up 40 ways. I found that
down in Brockton they had had a
number of rows, but since the union
has been functioning which Mr.
Goodwin assisted they have been
getting good wages and conditions
have been much better."
"Then you now give Mr. Goodwin your blessing?" the Governor
was asked.
"Well," he replied." it is far
harder to acknowledge an error
than to stick to a false position."

By DONALD R. WAUGH
Gov. Curley today backed water
on his ultimatum to Fran!: A. Goodwin that he must either give up his
labor activities or resign as registrar
of motor vehiclees.
GOODWIN PERSUADES
.
,HIM
In an hour's conference with
Goodwin in the State House, the
HAVERHILL UNITED GROUP
Governor was persuaded by the
THREATENS NEW ACTION
registrar that what Goodwin had
been doing had been to achieve
HAVEFtHILL, Dec. 31 (AP)—RepSTATEMENT
GIVES
somethign important for "an important basic Massachusetts industry."
The Governor then handed out resentatives of the United Shoe &
The Governor then said:
the following prepared statement, Leather Workers' Union, rejected by
"Under the circumstances, with which had been gone over by Good- Haverhill shoe manufacturers in the
a realization of the valued services win before he left the Governor's formation of an
agreement for 1936,
rendered by Mr. Goodwin as regis- office.
said
tcday
"necessary
action" would
Prank
trar of motor vehicles and the
Mr.
with
conferred
have
"I
equally valuable service he has A. Goodwin today, after making a be compulsory unless terms were
been rendering an important basic thorough investigation of his activf- reached.
All agreements with the united end
Industry, there is no way in which ties in the field of shoe manufacturI could justify any course other ing, and I am convinced that there tonight and a rival union, the Boot
than to continue him as registrar Is justification for the position that and Shoe Workers, claimed to have
signed with 26 of the 30 firms in the
of motor vehicles."
he has taken.
"I am not swayed in this decision city. This action followed a referLater, when he had returned to
his own office, Goodwin made the by the fact that his work is carried endum yesterday when a meeting of
following comment: "I knew when on during his own time and not 2003 of the city's 5000 shoe workers
His Excellency got all the facts he during the time of the state, and I favored retention of the United
would change his mind. I appreci- even believe that the question of union.
Anthony Liberato of the Lynn disate his action very much.
ethics of the head of an important
The Governor's switch today is a department interfering in matters trict council of the United, said yesdefeat for those labor leaders affili- of this character may well be waived terday's vote was a vindication of
ated with the American Federation in view of the results that have been his union and added:
"Should we fail to receive a satisof Labor who sought Goo‘win's achieved in the preservation of an
scalp. They protested to the Gov- ,iniportant basic Massachusetts in- factory reply today we shall be comHaverhill
a
speech
in
against
ernor
pelled to take necessary action for
dustry.
by Gbodwin attacking the Boot &
"During the past two and one- our members on Jan. 2."
Shoe Workers' Union of the A. F. of half years of the operation of the
Fred L. Cooper, representing the
L. as a union of manufacturers. This organization of workers in which manufacturers, meanwhile issued a
union has been attempting to or- Mr. Goodwin has been interested statement asserting they had signed
ganize Haverhill shoe workers in in the Brockton district, there has with the Boot & Shoe and would not
opposition to the 'United Shoe & been peace in the industry, the enter into negotiations with any
Leather Workers' Union, which men have found steady employ- other union.
Goodwin helped launch in Brockton ment with conditions satisfactory
A mass Meeting was scheduled for
after a bitter controversy with the both as to wages and regulations„ late today and further action by the
A. F. of L. affiliate.
and a real spirit of co-operation United union was expected.
After Goodwin's Haverhill speech between employer and employe has
he was called on the carpet and given been developed. The conditions
an ultimatum by the Governor that that obtain in Brockton are in
he must either resign or stop taking striking contrast to conditions obpart in labor controversies. The Gov- , taining in the industry in other
ernor said Goodwin had acted in an sections of the commonwealth,
"unethical'' manner. Goodwin de- notably in Lynn and Haverhill.
nied this and later defied the Gov- Provided the same happy results
ernor by saying he would continue— for the industry, for the employer
outside his work as registrar—such and for the worker can be de-

l

•

veloped in other sections of Massachusetts, and that harmony can
replace hatred and continuity of
employment can replace strikes
and lockouts and 'red' agitation
can be replaced by co-operation,
there is no justification for any
individual interested in the industrial life of the commonwealth or
the welfare of its people in taking
any steps that would prevent a
consummation of results in other
shoe centres similar to what has
been established in the Brockton
area.
"Under the circumstances with a
realization of the valued services
rendered by Mr. Goodwin as registrar of motor vehicles and the equally valuable services that he has been
rendering an important basic industry ,there is no way in which I
could justify any course other than
to continue him as registrar of motor
vehicles."
In view of the fact that the Governor last week said he regarded the
labor activities of the registrar as
"unethical" considerable surprise
was evidenced at the State House
today over the statement now issued
by the Governor,

—
there—nor should he be. But if we
had such a prison, and nrisonere
knew that transfer to that institUtion would be the penalty for trying
2 Park Square
to smuggle dope, for trying to make
a delivery, or for 'other serious
Boston
Mass.
breach of the rules, the so-called unX8:**-001:fi
0-0-tratx:,
rest among prisoners would be quieted
quickly.
TRAVELER
"We'll have unrest in institutions as long as well-meaning but,
Boston, Mass.
misinformed persons go to the
prisons and by fanning up the
flames of discontent, stir up trouble.
"We have enough people thinking about the prisoners. We have
too few people thinking about the
community at large. There are
about 1000 prisoners who are bad.
There are several million good citizens in this state and it is there
SAMPLE CASE
good people who deserve consid•
Abolition of the state board of
"The head of the institution called
eration.
parole appeared imminent today to my attention the man's record—
Gavin was asked about the Govwhen Gov. Curley announced that in prison, and did the right thing, ernor's council and whether he beif the views of the executive council in so doing. At first glance the man's lieved that any of the members hat:
coincided with his, "drastic action" record was impressive. He was a • started a drive against the parole
man trained so
would be taken against the board. made good in that he could have. board because the board had not
the outside world— I granted favors to the councillors.
maybe.
NO INCENTIVE, SAYS CURLEY
He said: "If the council grants
Commenting on the statement of
"But—and this is the most imhearings to every one else I asportant part of it all—the man was
Councillor James J. Brennan of
sume that the parole board will be
a killer. Now what makes me say
given a chance to state its position
Somerville that he would ask the
council tomorrow to recommend that that? He never did kill anyone, i to the council in public meeting.
but he tried to kill three different
That would be in accord with usual
the Governor order removal of the
people. He shot a man through
principles. At that time 1 will say
parole board, the Governor said
the abdomen. He shot at another
whatever I may have to say about
that he had received no report from
and missed completely. He shot a
other aspects of the situation."
the council as a result of its recent
third man through the ear. In '
investigation of penal innstitution
the two cases where his bullets hit,
but that he had received, many
the victim missed death by a fracletters recently complaining of the
tion of an inch. Should the parole
board's attitude on the realse of
2 Park Square
board turn loose that man and
prisoners.
Mass.
trust
to
luck
his
bullets will
that
Boston
The Governor said:
always be an inch out of the way?
"The gist of all these letters has
4:n:H:H:B:H>cH:14:1-0-atft:H>otH
>titi-o-0a-ct
Do you want your mother, father,
been that there is no incentive for
sister
or
brother
to be exposed to
TRAVELER
the men to conform to all rules and
that man's bullets?
regulations and become model
Boston, Mass.
prisoners. If a man does conform to
'The parole board checked with
the rules and regulations and is a some police officials. One said: 'That
model prisoner the board of parple
man will kill yet. He is a guributn.
nrr,
just says that man is a wise fellow— He always has had a gun with him.'
The advisability of having
Massachusetts continue in 1938
a fox and that he is just trying to Another said: 'He is a potential
deceive it. That is a bad condition killer.'
steps taken in 1935 to boom the
The public thinks is is being prorecreational advantages of the
. . . bad situation and there seems
to be substantial basis for its exis- tected from such criminals, but Wit
state was represented to Goc.
tence. If the views of the council protection will disappear in a minute
ley in a telegram, made public by
coincide with mine drastic action if the parole board is forced to yield
the Governor today, from William
to the demands of prisoners' friends
Should be taken."
A. Barron. chairman of the recreaand others who are interested for
tional development committee of
BOARD MEMBER HITS BACK
various reasons.
the New England council. The
A state7owned and controlled Al"This particular prisoner was given
Governor replied saying that he
catrax, tb house incorrigibles was 18 years in New
Jersey, but was rewas asking an appropriation of
urged today by P. Emmett Gavin of leased on parole
in less than two
$100,000 in the 1936 budget for the
the state parole board, in answer to years. He
purpose, an amount equal to the
was released in 1930 and
critics of the parole board. And in in
1932
...2.
r.
i
I the same breath Gavin asked this stomach. shot a man through the 4_1935 apprc
Should that man now be
question:
paroled?
TRAV ELER
"Who among those who are doALCATRAZ AS ANSWER
ing the talking is thinking in terms
Boston, Mass.
"Parole boards have the benefit of
of the public?
the experience of parole boards all
"As I see this job" he continued,
over the country. Years of experi"and according to my oath of office
ence lie behind every decision. We
I when I took this position on the
have learned that the worst crimiparole hoard, it is to think not
nals make the best prisoners because
only about what the prisoner
they know the ropes and want the
might want or what his friends
time-off for good behavior. That is
might want, but what the welfare
why we don't weigh the prisoner's
I Gov. Curley today aked Coinno:,of the public demands.
prison record too heavily, but we do
"Law and order mean more to
stoner of Correction Arthur T. Lycount the man's record outside very
me than a plea from the friends
man to consider the advisability of
heavily.
of a man now Lining time because
conducting a mental examination of
"If a man has been guilty of breakhe i sa thug. The public must be
all prisoners in correctional Instituing and entering, of armed robbery,
protected. That is paramount.
tions so that insane prigeners may
of shooting a couple of men (but not
"An example will show what I
be housed in. proper institutions.
fatally) we don't believe in parole
mean. I was recently accuse( of
It was understood at the Governot co-operating with the head of a for that man too quickly.
nor's office that the plan was pre"This state needs an Alcatraz, constate institution because I refused
cipitated because of the case of
to parole a prisoner. The man's ducted scientifically. Such a prison
Henry A, Gardner. Worcester pyrorecord in prison was perfect, He affords maximum security; a minimaniac recommended by the Govmum of priveleges; complete isolawas almost a model prisoner.
ernor for pardon. The matter was
tion of the convicts; and 100 per
held up when the question of Gardcent. humanity. No man is sentenced
ner's mental condition VMS raueri.
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Curley Ready for 'Drastic Action'
Regarding State Board of Parole
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